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Claims 26 Dead
R e s t a u r a n t  F i r e  L j l i e r a l s  L a s h e d
As Being 'Foes' 
Of Confederation
MONTGOMERY. Ala. (AP)— 
A fire which began as tiny flicK- 
ers in a  c l o a k r o o m  raced 
through a fashionable rooftop 
dining room in downtown Mont­
gomery Tuesday night, leaving 
at least 26 persons dead, includ 
ing a form er state official who 
was indicted for extortion a few 
hours earlier.
Identification was difficult be­
cause of the conation of the 
bodies.
Water pouring from the black­
ened ruins of Dale’s Penthouse 
Restaurant atop the 11-storey 
Walter Bragg Smith Hotel froze 
on the sidewalks and streets ui 
the wintry 28-degree night.
A funeral home spokesman 
said positive identification had 
been made of the bodies of Ed 
Pepper, former public service 
commissioner, and his wife Ann. 
The Peppers  were dining with 
friends a t  the posh cafe when 
the fire started about 11 p.m 
EST,
Pepper was indicted on two 
counts of extortion Tuesday bv 
a federal grand jury. The indict­
ments charged he “ obstructed 
and delayed the transportation 
of goods and commodities, in in­
terstate commerce’’ while a
public s e r v i c e ,  commission 
member.
Another victim was identified 
as Sidney Zagri, a prominent 
Teamsters Union official from 
Washington.
STARTS IN CLOAKROOM
John English, assistant m an­
ager of the res tauran t and one 
of i ts  owners, said the fire be­
gan in a cloakroom off the cock­
tail lounge which adjoins the 
main dining room.
He said it started as a “ very 
small fire” . but the flames 
spread rapidly.
Many of the 75 or more din­
ers trapped by the flames made 
their way to safety by  ̂ break­
ing out windows and crawling 
onto the roof surrounding the 
penthouse. One of them was Bill 
White of Dothan, Ala., a truck­
ing company president.
White,, his hand bleeding after 
he had smashed a window and 
led others to safety, said the 
fire erupted with a “ whoosh” 
into a raging inferno.
A cook who tried in vain to 
put out the flames with a fire 
extinguisher, Jesse  Williams, 
said the  fire had spread too 
swiftly by the time he could rut 
across the room.
VICTORIA (CP) — Prem ier ities for services from local! “ The enemy of Confederation
G i ah t  S m o k e P a 11
s mania
HOBAR'T, Australia (CP)— worst blaze in the island's hiis-
IT WAS ALL ABOARD the these Kelowna Central School 
Confederation tra in , and an students tocl ây. The canoe 
ancient dugout war canoc, for . was one of the many c-xhibits
seen by the visitors in a trip  
which lakes about 45 minutes. 
( C o u r i e r  p h o t o  b y .  K e n t  S t e v e n s o n )
Jobless Total 
Takes A Leap
By SIZA N N E ZWARUN
The Canadian Confcderatiiin I), about 10,000 people loured the 
Train is turning out to be 1hcL |^ .car  panor ina ()f Canadian
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy 
m ent took its usual seasonal ui> 
swing in January , jumping to 
.381,000 from 200,000 in Decem- 
On the busiest day of the tour, her. The total was 22,000 higher 
which oiK-ned in Victoria Jan. j than in January  of 19G6.
A ioint rcixirt today by the Do
The Australian island state of 
Tasmania . smoldered under a 
giant smoke paU today as res­
cuers picketed through charred 
wreckage left by devastating 
forest fires that may have killed 
7'0 persons.
Police confirmed a t  least 40 
deaths and said many persons 
are missing. Hundreds were in­
jured. ■
It m ay be days before the fi­
nal toll is known, police said: 
Thousands w e r e  homeless, 
after a wall of flames raced 
down mountain slopes to wipe 
out 12 townships and invade the 
suburbs, of Hobart, the state ca 
suburbs, of Hobart, the state 
capital, with a population of 
120,000. .
The fire destroyed 860 homes, 
along with factories, sawmills, 
crops and orchards.
Smoke still rose today from 
burned - out buildings and fields 
around the capital, where thou­
sands of firefighters battled the
tory. . ,
The fierce flames w:cre'fanned 
by shifting winds of up to 70 
miles an hour.
But latest reports indicated 
only two remaining, pockets of 
fire about 30 miles east of here, 
and; the wind had dropped to a 
breeze.
Mabel Miller, Hobart’s deputy 
lord mayor, today appealed to 
mainland Australia to the 
north: “ Send clothing, send 
food—we need all you can send. 
We have, just gone through the 
most horrible day of bur his­
tory.” .,
.'She added: “ I t  was our Black 
Tuesday . .Never have I seen 
such a frightning day. Never 
have I seen the sky as black as 
midnight when the clock said it 
was two in the afternoon.
“The only light was a blood 
red  glow from the sun whenever 
the smoke cleared. But that \vas 
seldom. People were rushing 
and groping for caiidlcs and 
torches.”
W. A. G. Bennett and one of his 
Social Credit cabinet ministers 
Tuesday 1 a u ri c h e d a bitter 
attack on the federal govern-' 
ment and New Brunswick's Lib­
eral administration.
During stormy budget speecn 
debate in the Legislature, the 
prem ier shouted amid objec­
tions from the six Liberal 
MLA’: “ The enemy of Confed­
eration is the  Liberal p a r ty .”
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Campbell steered the debate 
into the rea lm  of Liberal party 
policies while discussing aid to 
B.C. municipalities.
“ We’re, not separatists in Brit­
ish Columbia,” he said. “ We ask 
a fair dea l from the national 
government. B.C.’s nationalism 
is as true  as any other C ana­
dian. I ’m  not w ea r in g . this 
maple leaf button for nothing.”
The cabinet minister took New 
Brunswick’s Liberals to task  for 
flirting dangerously with a pro­
posal to m ake municipal ser­
vices a provincial responsibility.
“ Yoii will destroy democrac>- 
in the province of New Bruns­
wick just  as surely as the Prim e 
Minister (of New Brunswick! 
carries on with this p rogram ,” 
Mr. Campbell told the Liberals 
across the  floor of the House.
l l v o Xv/t OC-l yx\ . .v.d Avyvt** I ^
government to the province. Mr. is the Liberal Faiiy .
Campbell said the government 
has no intention of setting up 
such a commission.
“The minute local government 
moves out of this involvement 
in services to people, it will be 
the beginning of the end of any 
democratic local government.
This, said Mr. Campbell, s
what is happening in New 
Brunswick.
As Liberal MLAs objected to 
Mr. Campbell’s rernarks, and 
the Speaker of the House 
jxiunded his gavel for order. 
P rem ier Behnett, a native of 
New Brunswick, interjected:
RESULT DEFEAT
“ The action in New Brunswick 
will result in the defeat of the 
provincial Liberal government,’’ 
he said. “No system can work 
when you take out of a program 
the guts of community leader­
ship.”
Mr. Campbell said opposition 
MLAs in B.C. seeking a royal 
commission on municipal fi­
nances a re  attacking the very 
existence of democratic local 
government.
The. a im  of these requests, he 
said, is to transfer responsibil
Tom Berger (NDP — 'Vancou­
ver Burrard) said the govern­
ment measured Confederation 
“ solely against an economic 
yardstick” , in a reference to 
Recreation Minister Kiernan 
who said .last week that B.C. <s 
capable of “ growing mote rap­
idly, separate from Canada, 
than as a part  of it.”
“ Mr. Kiernan realized we 
should be a mem ber of Confed­
eration but couldn’t for the life 
of him find the reason why,’'  
Mr. Berger said.
The minister said his remark.n 
had been misinterpreted.
OTTAWA (CP) — Mitchell tion, parliamentary procedure. 
Sharp’s self-styled mini-budget medical research, fa rm  prob- 
was compared in the Commons leins and other niatteiSi. 
Tuesday to a  mini-skirt. Among eight speakers
“ I t  occasionally reveals more day, only four d w e l l^  a t any
.sU'i'pcr of (ho year.
Train ol'fii'iais 
rippli' of mtorost as the train 
rolled across Canada. Now they 
find they have a smash box 
office hit on their hands.
On Tuesday, the first day of 
till' train 's stay in Kelowna, !),- 
31)7 iieople took the -tO-miiuite 
tour.
T ram  olfieiah; oriuinally ex- 
pei led a luaMiiiuui of tHHH) peo­
ple a ihi.v.
Today the rpieue formeil be­
fore 1) ii.m, Dy 10 a,m, the line 
stretehcd the length of UiMr.mn,
Indira Hurt 
In Rock A ttack
11 II i; H ,-\ N K S W 1!, liul.a 
(lleiltei)-i I 'nu ie  Mllli.'-ter lll- 
.llra idiudlu tonight was struek 
on the face by a stone at a 
liirbuh'iit general I'lectloii ineol- 
ing here,
A few minutes later she left 
the meeting bleeding from the 
no; e,
India I S due t o  hold eleetions 
le.b I'll'l 
'rile I ,iiup;iign so f.ir has been 
U'aiked by \ioleiiee, although 
iK»ue pel -aaiall.v against Mr'i 
(landiu
Canada To Help 
Jam aica 's Housing
l) 'n ';\WA (CIM ■ Canada is 
Irnding ,1am,ilea C,'i7,'),0OU for the 
eniu-ti lU't loo of I I ' o  t 1 111 al 
h O U  U ' s  • ’  ' l e o l  l l i e  ( ( ' ■"V I'f o i l  
' kille-1 irMriiPiu d woi k r i .. into V ear • old 
K n i g . ' i o i i ,  i p ,  l a p i t . d  n u i i h e m a t i i
history
Tuesday, people waited in lino 
from one to three hours to board 
the train. At 8 p,m,, train of- 
fieials had to cut off the line.
“ We' hated to disappoint 
people but we have so much 
work to do on board that wo 
must close by 11 p.ni.,” Riiy 
Harris, assistant train m a n a g e r  
saal toda.N',
Mr. Harris doesn't expect the 
train 's  iiopularity to lessen as it 
continues its cross-Canada jour­
ney, In fact, he shudders slight­
ly ‘when he thinks of the erowds 
v'vho will turn out in the big 
eastern eities,
“ As we travel, the train 's a t­
traction gains momentum. More 
people hear about the train, and 
mori' decide they want to sec 
It,"
(Continued on I’nge Three) 
See: TRAIN VISIT
Pancake Race 
W on By Olney
(11.NEV, England (AP) — A 
record-setting pi'iformanee by 
a 17-.vi'ar-old girl carried Ihi' 
iinoffieial inlernational iianeake- 
racing titli' back to Olney Tui's- 
da,'..
'i'he new champion, .lanet 
Hniiker, sprinted ovi'r a 115- 
yard nnir.sc in Olney in one 
minuti', Ihrei' ;,eeonds, to :-i|uare 
the annual Shrove Tuesday eom- 
pclltloll hi'lweell the wouiell ol 
oiiii'.v and l.iPi'ial, Kan., at nine 
v letorie-i each.
The l)e.‘,t the girls In Ihi' Am- 
I'lii'iin could do on a 'i iullar 
I om I- V' ,1'. one uiinute. 7 3 ■ I'y 
I ' l i d  , I "  M l ' I , M i d a  E o v . 3 3 -  
pinior high .m hoiil 
leai'hci
minion Bureau of Statistics and 
the m a n p o w e r departm ent 
showed the unemployed at 5,2 of 
the labor force compared with 
5,1 per cent in January  last .year 
and 5,9 per cent in the saiuo 
month two years ago.
The Decembcr-to-.laiiiiary de­
cline in non-farm ('iivploymenl 
was 156,00(1, less than usiiiil for 
the period, but much of the im­
pact was off?o* by a seasiinal 
drop of .75,000 in the total labor 
force.
The job pietiire in brief iesti­
mates in thousands I :
Jan. Dec. Jan.
I!l('i7 1!l(i(i 1!l(i(i 
Labor force 7,361 7,-139 7,093
Emiiloyed (>,083 7,173 6,734
Unemployed 381 266 .159
Earm employment dropped by 
31,000 to 381,000 after showing 
unusual slreiigth between No­
vember and Deeemlier,
EARM JOBS DOWN
On the year-to-yixir basi;:, non­
farm jobs well ' up 258,1810 with 
the largest gaims in manufac­
turing, t r a d e, trans|)ortation, 
utilities and eommunily business 
and personal service, l''arni jobs 
were down 9,000,
'I'his .|ob gain, hnwever, did 
not measure .ip to tlu' labor 
forei' Inereasi of 27i,oiiO,
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Soviet Ready To Help Peace Quest
l O N O O N  l A P '  l T e u i i < r  A l e v e !  K o o g i n  s a l . l  I t M l . a y  t h e  
M » i \  l e t  ( ' n i o n  I s  i .  a d y  t o  h i ' h t  i n  t h < ‘ • e a i i  l i  t o i  p e i u  e  i n  \  a  t -  
’ i m - n  , . ' ! e i  l U e  I ' l u t i d  S ' . t i e - ,  i i i u  o i a h t i o l i . i l l v  . t  , i  i b o i u b l u g  
N i  i ' h  \  ; r t u , .  a
West Germany Loses 60 th  Starfighter
p,,)-. 
f i C i ' t
til-
S l . e  ( l , P ' '
Orblter III 
Meets Moon
P A S A I ' E N \ .  C  d i f  ' M ' '  L i 
m i r  ( n  b i l e r  H I  m e e l - .  t h e  m o o n  
t i x l a v  p i  b e g i n  a  i i i  e h n g  : e a t  I ' h  
l o r  t h e  t i e  I 1 , H i d i n g  p ' t ' ,  o n  t h e  
I l u i r . h  1 111.11 ni  1,11 I'  fi l l  1 ' t '  
a  ■ 11 i i n ; u : t  ■-
“'Vhe ,|i.o f t  I all eiu o u n l e i : 
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<l a \  . ' '  a  ■ 1 " i k e  1 H i .  11 f o r  t h e  N , i ■
1 I. ' h  11 ,41 11 ' 1 1 , 0 11 h  ,1 l i d  b |  I O f
. \ i l l u i i i i  . 1 1 a l  I. I l l  ■: ; j  1 d ,  “ T h a  I 
w h e n  w e  p l . i o  t h e  i l f l x i e e . t  i n a -  
l i ,  'I i i v  1 e  “
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Storms Hit 
Maritimes
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I
Ncwfoundlnnd's Avalon Penin­
sula was being Insliccl by rains 
driven by wind gusts u|) to 85 
miles an hour toclay while other 
parts of the Atlantic provinces 
were digging out from a vicious 
storm that left uir to 16 Inches 
of snow,!
All roads were blocked in he 
Grand Falls area, a b o u t , ‘2.50 
miles west of St. John 's , Nfld., 
and all schools and many busi­
nesses  in the town were closed.
Snowplows were battling huge 
drifts in Newfoundland. Most 
roads were opened in the Mari­
time |)i'Oviiices Uy morning, al­
though some were reported still 
im|iassable.
The storm, the winter’s worst 
in the four provinces, was ac­
companied by winds whicl) the 
Halifax w e a 1 h e r office said 
r e a c li e li hnrrieane ievels al 
times, II dropped eight to 16 
inches of ,siiow ill Hu Marilimes 
Tuesday ;iikI early Wednesday 
before moving east lo New- 
loiindlimd.
There were no reporls of 
s fnous :ieeidents in tlie Mari­
times, but traffic was reduced 
Pi a crawl by Tuesday night 
,iiid iKilice said highwa.i's were 
i l l  “ bad to desperate” condi- 
tloll,
,5 tci'n-ag(’ yoiiHi from Pam- 
denre. ne ir Saint ,lohn. N H,, 
bec.Miie lo; I diirnig Hie rlol in 
but w.a- (oiiiul Hus mornmg. lli.s 
feet were fro/en and he was 
' taken to hospital for treatment.
'I'l'iiipei atm es in the tO' in the 
Avalon I'eniii'-iila (hanged the 
•now lo rain after three mehe.s 
had fallen Streets in St. .lohn’- 
wcie c.ivflfd willi ‘.now and
. ' . III h .
The Storm slammed Into the 
Mai itimeii after hitting the east- 
ein ‘fa ls iard  of the United 
Siatc'i and a'- fai '.outh as Keii-
I 0. k '
Zulu Shivers 
At Mardi Gras
MR. n k ;i i o l ,s o n
. . . he ’s accused
CLC Warns 
On Industry
f l T l ’A V V A  t f ' P )  - W a r n i n g  H i a  
i n d u s t r i . ' i l  p e a c e  w i l l  i i o i  b e  
a e h i e v e d  h y  f o r c i p  t h e  r a i i a d i a i i  
L a b o r  C o n g r c - - t o d a y  a s k e d  t h e  
l e d e r a l  c a b i n e t  l o  r c ' i s l  p r e s ­
s u r e s  f o r  I c g l ' l a t i o i i  t h a t  w o u l d  
l i m i t  t h e  r i g h t  o f  w o r k e r , s  l o  
s t r i k e .
I t s  b l i i i i t l y  -  w o r d e d  ! i n n u a l  
b r i e f  a l s o  a c c u s e d  l . a l K i r  M i n ­
i s t e r  N i c h o k ' i o n  o f  s u | ) | K i r t l n g  
a n l i - s l r i k e  ,‘ e n l i i u c n l : .  a n d  s a i d  
t h e r e  I s  n  f e e l i n g  i n  u n i o n  r a n k s  
d i a l  g o v e i n m e n i s  a i e '  l i n i n g  u p  
o n  t h e  > i d e  o f  e i n p l o ' e i * -
“ T h i e l d s  o f  r c i l M i ' l u e  l e g n -  
l a l i o n  ' c i v e  h i c k  I , -  l o  e i i i p h a -  
; I / e  t i l l :  p '  i l l l l . "  I l i e  < ' 1 '  • . i l d ,
NEW ORLEANS (AP)—Tins 
was the Mardi Gras. Some wore 
long underwear. Ice cream  ven­
dors cursed the north winds, b 
was the third coldest Mardt 
Gras in history. The tem­
peratures stood at freezing most 
of the morning, inching to a 
day 's  high of 43,
Street cleaners carted away 
tons of beer cans, whisky bot­
tles and trash left behind Tues­
day by more than 500,0'.)9 
revelers.
It was tiic traditional final 
fling before the 40 days of Lent 
in this inedominantly Roman 
Catholic city.
Zulu, king of the all-Negro 
Krewe, showed iqi for Mardi 
Gras with Dixieland jazz, witch 
doctor.s, six floats loaded with 
“ big shots” and a largo cigar 
clenclied between ids teeth.
It was Zulu's mo.st ambitious 
attemiit in years. The Zulu 
parade used to be a majoi 
Mardi (Iras altrnction. It had 
slipped t() a shadow of its for 
mer self after civil rights 
groups altackcd the show as do 
grading.
than was intended,” said NDP 
financial critic Colin Cameron, 
making the comparison. .
In this case, it was Finance 
M i n i  s t  e r  Sharp’s personal­
ity ra ther  than the econorhy 
that was revealed.
Mr. Cameron (Nanaimo - Co- 
wichan-The Islands) ' said the 
pre - Christmas interim budget 
had “nothing to do with the 
economy.”
It was instead a moral lesson 
aimed at  equating welfare pro­
gram s with taxes in the minds 
of Canadians.
Mr. Cameron said he could 
practically s e e Mr. Sharp’s 
“ good Calvinist ancestors peer­
ing over his shoulder” as he as­
sembled “ a piece of ill-advised 
nonsense.”
The debate on the budget,
I  brought down Dec. 19 by Mr 
Sharp, enters its third day to­
day. The time limit is six days 
and anything may be discussed. 
Thus MRs have givbn vent to
their feelings on water pollu-ling them.
length on the budget. They were 
Mr. Cameron, Donald Tolmie 
(L — Welland), P . B. Rynard 
(PC—Simcoe East) and Russell 
Keays (PC—Gaspe).
While Mr. Cameron attacked 
the government for favoring pri­
vate  enterprise, Mr. K e a y s .  
complained that it a l w a y s  
looked to corporations for more 
tax revenue.
The Gaspe member warned 
against killing individual incen­
tive by over-taxation.
Mr. Cameron said he hopes 
that the f i n a n c e  minister s 
spring budget for the 1967-68 
fiscal year will reallocate re­
sources for “ a real war on ixivr 
erty .”
The British Columbia MP also 
took a swipe at the ramshackle 
growth of an “ endless prolifera­
tion” of insurance companies 
which only fragmented the sav­
ings of Canadians and sapped 
the power of those savings to 
develop the country by dispers-
Dorion Jury Takes Swipe 
At CN And Transport Board
“'I'lK' 11 iili'.‘'Pi 1',1'i ii'C (if 111-1 fii;.', at all.
Plane Hijacking 
A 'Sm ooth Job'
A M M A N ,  J o r d a n  ( A P I — ' I ' l i c  
l i i j a c k i i i g  o f  n i l  E g y p i i a n  n l r -  
l i n c r  o v e r  H u :  R e d  S e a  w e n t  s o  
M i i o i i l l i l y  a n i l  q u i e t l y  t h a t  m o s t  
o f  H u >  i i a . s . s e n g e r . s  n l K i a r d  d i d  
n o t  r e a l i z e  w h a t  h a d  h a p i i e n c d ,  
, > , o m e  o f  t h e  i m . s H c n g e r s  t o l d  r e -  
f m l l e r ' ,  l i x l n y .  I
" M o ' t  o f  I I S  i l i d n ' t  k n o w  i v l n i  
M , ' o h . ' i p p e n i n g , ”  X a  I f |  M o  ' 
N o i  a l i  M a e k e i i d i  i c k ,  6 0 ,  o f  G a l t  ' 
“  i ' A ' e i  l l i i i i g  w . ' i s  r a l  l i e d  > ( f i  
\ e i \ '  r o o l l v  a n d  w i t h o u t  a , i > '
DORION, Que, (CP) — Tlie 
CNR and the Board of Trans- 
IKirt Commissioners took a rap  
'iucsday from a coroner’s ju ’.'y 
as it brought in a majority ver­
dict that. 20 deaths in an Oct, 7 
bus-train collision were acci- 
dentai.
The same five-man jury iin- 
anlmousiy gave a similar vet- 
dicl of accidental death Jan, 12, 
Main difference Tuesday was 
the sUnging indictment of the 
railway and the federal Ixinrd 
in connection with tlie smash at 
a CNR level crossing in this 
eomrnunity 25 miles west of 
Montren],
The text, of the verdict, rend 
l),v Eoreimin Paul (.’nrrler after 
a one-day reopening of the in- 
quest, said the .jury felt “ ther.' 
[has been a large aiiioiiiit, •>! 
iicgligenee on tlie p a r t  ,1 
the Canariian National Railways
and the board of trnnsi>ort com­
missioners for having created 
and tolerated such a dangcroim 
situation in this place,”
Tlie fatal crossing slashes tha 
town's busy north - south St. 
Charles Street at right angles, 
,5(1 yards south of a parallel 
CPK crossing and a few hun­
dred feet south of Tres Ste. 
Trinile Church, in the basement 
of which all iniiucst liearings 
iiave been held.
The verdict eaiied it “ inad­
missible that, trains can travel 
at such great siieeds in these 
places — judged dangerous by 
Hie oiMM'ators themselves—th.it 
at such a crowded level cross­
ing the barrier system does not 
olfer nioi'(‘ safely, and that tne 
operator of locoiiiolivcs of the 
“ long-iiosefl” tyjie has his range 
of vision reduced by 50 per cent 
on.the track in front of him,”
Aussie Critic Of U.S. Policy 
Quits As Opposition Leader
1 :
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NA M ES IN  N EW S
Prospects of a trade bonanza 
in the vast Soviet m arket were 
d a n c e d  before trade-hungry 
British businessm en Tuesday by 
Alexei Kosygin, the visiting So- 
viet premier. Kosygin spoke of 
the possibility of a long-term 
co-operation in economic plan­
ning and technology with Brit­
ain and a lsow ith  France, which 
he visited last month. Address­
ing the Confederation of British 
Industry in London, he said he 
discussed the possibility with 
Prim e M inister WUson in their 
private talks, which opened 
Monday and continued Tuesday 
at 10 Downing Street. Kosygin, 
paying a week-long vjsit, and 
Wilson also were . reported dis­
cussing ' ways to block any 
spread of nuclear arms.
Pope Paul today sent a m es­
sage to President Johnson ex­
pressing the hope that the Lunar 
New Year ceasefire in Vietnam
General Motors charged in 
New York that a private detec­
tive whom it hired to investi­
gate auto critic Ralph N ader is 
co-operating with Nader in a 
*26.000,000 lawsuit against the 
auto company. The move came 
in New York State Supreme 
Court .Monday, when General 
Motors asked that 181 out of 300 
questions put to detective Vin­
cent Gillen by Nader’s lawyers 
be stricken from the record. 
General Motors charges that 
the questions are irrelevant to 
Nader’s invasion-of-privacy suit.
A re-assessment of the prop- 
ince’s 22,000 needy old age pen­
sioners will be made during 
March to determine which ones 
will qualify for new extra_ al­
lowances, Social Welfare Minis* 
te r  Campbell said Tuesday in 
Victoria.
Willy Brandt, West German
and other U.S. government lead­
ers on U.S.-West Germ an rela­
tions and a series of European 
issues.
Angus MacLean (PC-Qdeens)
suggested in the Comnions Tues­
day that the color, of the new 
arm ed forces uniform will be 
"hellyertrope.” He made the 
comment after Defence Minis­
ter Hellyer informed E d Nas- 
serden (PC-Rosthern) that a de­
sign for a new uniform has 
been chosen and that wearer 
trials will be held this surhmer.
“ may open finally the way to j foreign minister, arrived Tues- 
ncgotiations for a just and [day in Washington for confcr- 
slable peace.”  lences with President Johnson
WASHINGTON <AP) The 
United States apparently  is 
keeping an open mind to the 
possibility of extending the four- 
day Lunar New Year ceasefire 
that began today in Vietnam.
Robert J .  McCloskey, state 
department press officer, de­
clined to speculate Tuesday on 
whether the truce might be ex­
tended.
But he said: “We will see 
what happens” if the Commu­
nist giins rem ain  silent a t  the 
end of the fbur-day. period.
. Pope Paul sent messages to 
: President Johnson and the lead­
ers, of North and South Viet­
nam, expressing hopes th a t  the 
truce may lead the way to na-  ̂
gotiations for. an end to the 
w a r . : ■ ■
The Viet Cong and North Viet­
namese have called for a  seven- 
day truce. The United States 
and South Vietnam have agreed 
. so far only on the shorter pe- 
riod.
WANT r e t u r n  a c t io n
Meanwhile, U.S. officials — 
responding to a story written 
for TTie Associated Press  by 
Australian .Communist Wilfred 
Burchett—said they want recip- 
' local action from  North Viet­
nam in exchange for a stop to 
the bombing of the North.
Burchett said in a story from, 
Cambodia that Hanoi is ready 
to enter preliminary talks to 
find a peace formula—but only 
if the United States halts all 
war actions against North Viet­
nam.
There were those other de­
velopments:
—UN Ambassador Arthur J. 
Goldberg announced he will 
undertake a globe - circling 
“ fact - finding” mission for 
President j;ohnson, ineluding 
a vi.sit to South Vietnam. 
—Vice - President Hubert H 
Humphrey said the Lunar 
New Year truce “offers oi>
portunity for rethinking by 
all combatants in Vietnam.” 
In Gettysburg, Pa., Episcopal 
(Anglican) Bishop Jam es  A. 
Pike told a press conference he 
believes tha t if President John­
son , refuses to negotiate for 
peace in Vietnam, young men 
“ as a last resprt” should re ­
fuse to enter the armed, forces.
Lottie Turner, 68, died in 
Penticton hospital Tuesday of 
severe burns suffered last  Wed­
nesday in a fire in the'bedroom 
of her home here. Her husband 
was being treated for burns.
E a rl M ountbatten of Burm a,
66, w e n t  before the cam eras in 
Singapore Tuesday as work be­
gan on a television film, Thq 
Life and Times , of Lord Mourit- 
batten. Mountbatten, admiral of 
the fleet, was supreme Allied 
commander in Southeast’ Asia 
during the Second World War. 
He retired in 1965.
Im m igration M inister March-
and refused Tuesday to grant 
permission for  LSD apostle Dr. 
Timothy Leary to. enter Canada 
from the United States to ad­
dress a Toronto meeting. The 
decision was based solely on 
the law and the minister’s views 
on the use of LSD did not enter 
into it. officials stressed. Dr. 
Leary now is free on bail pend­
ing an appeal of a 20-year prison 
sentenee fo r  smuggling m ari­
juana into the U.S. from Mex­
ico.
\  u ■
WINNIPEG (CP) — Dalton 
Camp suggested changes i n ; | 
government fiscal policy 1
day to cure what he termed j 
"the national crisis in educa-li 
tion.” . ■
’The national president of tne ' 
Progressive Conservative Asso-' 
ciation, speaking at the annual | 
meeting of the Winnipeg Reaij 
Estate  Board, warned of “ real j 
danger” if a ha lt w as \n o t  ef­
fected in the “ planned pmnless 
ness” evidence in so ^ c h  of:,l 
today's domestic policy; j
His recommendations: ;
—Perm it  municipal bond is­
sues to be tax free, espe-' 
cially for the p u r  p o s e « 
financing education.
—Allow, relief from income 
tax by permitting the deduc­
tion of school ta x  from pei-l 
sonal income. 1
—Extend longer-term finan- ] 
cing, to university, technical 
and vocational plant construc­
tion.
Mr. Camp said only 13 per 
cent, of Canadians between 13 
and 22 a re  in education courses 
compared with 30 per cent in 
the United States.
“ If we are to m atch Ameri­
can performance, we might 
borrow a t  least  from some'
American practice .” . ;
Earlier,  Mr. Camp said i n ; 
recent .months he has been thC ; 
target of baseless accusations j 
linking him alternately to east-|] 
ern and western factions withal 
in the Bank of Western Canada | 
Replying to questions a t  a: 
news conference; Mr. CamD|
said he has “ ho idea” aboutl
the current controversy involv-j 
ihg the bank; ; ■ |
Prices Up
N O T A PEACE T R IP
Arthur Goldberg, U.S. am- 
ba.ssador to the United Na­
tions, disclosed in Washing­
ton today, he will make an ex­
tensive trip to a dozen or 
more countries in Southeast 
A.sia. But, he said: “ I am not 
going on a ‘peace mission’.” 
Goldberg discussed the trip 
and other matters today with 
Prc.sident John.son, who asked 
him to undertake the assign­
ment. He said it is “ a fact­
finding trip for the president— 
all political and economic de­
velopment.”
Bishop Jan ies A. P ike said in 
Gettysburg, Pa .,  Tuesday that 
P resident Johnson refuses to 
negotiate for peace in Vietnam, 
the young men in the U.S., ’’as 
a last resort,” should refuse to 
go into the a rm ed forces. Peace 
in Vietnam depends on John­
son’s willingness to negotiate,” 
the former Episcopal (Anglican) 
bishop of California said at a 
press conference on the Gettys­
burg College campus.
Levi M ustard, of Lytton,. who 
becomes a inellow 83 this year, 
has laid tentative claim to the 
title of being North America’s 
oldest motorcycle jockey. Mr. 
M ustard says he’s pretty sure 
tha t  no other Canadian motor­
cyclists is older than he is and 
tentatively claims the United 
States title too.
Union oi'ganizer P a t O’Neal, 
who last week revealed in testi­
mony to the Royal Commission 
on electronic eavesdropping that 
his real name is Thomas Joseph 
Casey and that he came to (Can­
ada as a ship jumper, said 
Tuesday in Vancouver he plans 
to make the name change per­
manent.
OTTAWA (CP) — The con­
sumer price index rose one- 
tenth of a point to 146.0 for Jan-1 
uary from 145.9 In December! 
with slight increases in five of J 
its seven main components, the | 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reported today. !
the Index based- on 1949 con-; 
sumer p r  i c e s equalling 100. i| 
stood at 141.2;; in January  lastj 
.year. ' , - i
The food component, repre­
senting 27 per cent of the gen-1 
era!  index; rose to 144.9 in Janu-I 
ary  from 144.7 in December. It I 
was 140.6 a year  ago. |
The bureau said there was a i 
wide range of food price in - , 
creases, offset by a long list of i 
price reductions d u r  i n g thel 
month. I
A more important increase; I 
however, occurred in the hous-| 
ing index, covering both the cost 
of shelter and household opera­
tions. It moved up to 147.6 from 
147.2 in December , and 142.9 in | 
January  last  year.
The clothing index dropped to! 
128.6 from 129.7, mainly because j 
of seasonal sale prices. The to­
bacco and alcohol index was un­
changed at 126.5.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
’TORONTO (CP) — The Tor­
onto stock m arket rallied m 
moderate trading today after a 
.shaky start.
The industrial index climU'Cl 
.41 to 160.87.
Mixire Cor;>. advanced 1 to 
94'3, Massey - Ferguson lo 
2.5!« and Quebec Natural Gas 
>■.. 10 10'4.
British International Finance 
(Canada) Ltd, moved up 5 ceiv.s 
to 3.8.’) while York l.ambton, 
formerly Wellington Financial 
Corp., eased 5 to 2.2.5.
Uud.son's Bay paced the oil 
group higlier, gaining •'« to 27 'n 
after the company announced it 
had hit six oil wells in the 
Zama l.ake region of nortn 
western Alberta. The stock rose 
1 Tuesilay.
Canadian Superior addiMl ' i  ai 
28'^ while Pacific Pete dropiied 
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Steel of Can. -'.i's 
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Bi'lhlehein Copper 7 t’O
cents on llB.oiKl shares.
On index, western oils w<>rc 
up I 16 to 13.5.12 while gold.s tell 
.27 to 1.54 14 and base metals 37 
to !hi 0.5. Volume by 11 a.m. was 
832.(K)() shares compared wi'h 
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A coroner’s jury in Prince 
Rupert, investigating the death 
of Hong M ar, 43-ycar-old pilot 
ounded by legends, has 
n  Ic a recommendation that all 
. .mimcrcial aircraft carry a 
adio position indicator. The jury 
also recommended that aircraft 
wingtips be painted with fluor­
escent strips to aid search air­
craft. Hong’s single-cngine plane 
crashed in level flight into an 
unnamed mountain 18 miles 
north of Prince Rupert Jan. 18, 
the jury was told.
Davie Fulton, re-nfflrmed his 
candidacy for Conservative 
Party  leadcrshii) and rajiped 
Idbcral “ isolationism” and 
“contincnialism” during a vi.sit 
to London, Ont.
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•  Mcx . 1 5'r.ti-
•  H Series 7 ' tG  .5 Ve.il':
•  G Seiien 5 Y*»i.s
l O E I T T  «(8T4KK> IN A E S T M Is tM S
(.TOW With Notih Amci I ra ’s Leadu.g Gon-.i'.-.iinh.
VVf ite or (' j 11
R. F.. K Y I I .  ~  I n v e ' l m e n t  M «n»s,er ,  
r / «  E a fB m n n w r a llh  T r a i l  Co.
410 B ern a rd  Are .
K e l . in i i* ,  B ,(  . Dt»l 7 6 2 ’.'I?!
The SPOTLIGHT
Is On These
THUR.-FRI.-SAt. -  NO DOWN PAYMENT -  EASY TERM S!
$ 1 9 .9 5  VALUE
s
•  7 2 ”  X 7 8 ” S U P E R  F L U F F  B L A N K E T
•  2 GOLD MEDAL SOLID FOAM PILLOWS
•  1 PAIR CLOVERTEX FINE LINEN PILLOW CASES
Y o u rs  F re e  W h e n  Y ou  P u r c h a s e  l h i s  D e lu x e  N e w
•  lO-lb: double-wall thermal por­
celain tub
•  Automatic “Roll-Stop” safety 
wringer
•  Chromed drainboards, extra wide
M arshall Wells 
Special .  .  - - - - - - - -
•  Power pump with drain hose
•  Automatic shutoff timer
•  Full 5-year warranty on entire 
machine
Be Sure To Check
NO D O W N  PAYM ENT
This Value Leader)
-  ONLY $ 2.55 WEEKLY
t l
•  Infinite beat cleiiienfs.
•  Full 30-in. width, drop door.
•  Chrome end caps and ‘op cover.
•  Timed appliance outlet and oven.
•  Contemporary .sly)in}».
White (45-95023) Coppcrtonc (45-9502)
Where elso can you have the Tn|:)pan name and Tnpfxin quality 
for so little. Before you buy any range, .see this full-size range and 
compare!
M arshall Wells 




Plus Big " 1 0 0 "  Needle Pack
with your piirchiise of this
Zenith Deluxe Automatic
1 iL
SEWING MACHINE w m im o i )LR>J
DESK CONSOLE CABINET
« New built-in motor, biiltonholer and light.
•  S r» x  do /ciis  of d ico ra l ivc  pullcros.
•  Itoill-in Ibildiiiimiliv
D c l i i x f  c u n ' i i ’i l c  c a b ' m v l  i s  \ s . i l i i u i  
I t n i s l i e d  a n d  ( i c s i y n c d  b »  i c . c m b l c  
a  h a i i i l M K i i c  d e s k  l l i i i l  w i l l  a d d  t o  
a n y  r o o m .  K e g .  2 H ‘ ) . ' ) 5 .
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Frank Smith had never been 
on a. train before.
But for the past month he has 
literally lived and worked 
aboard the rails and will con­
tinue to dO'SO for the next 11 
months as he rides the most
There are  no old age pensions., lem. When the monsoohs fail the ‘j n j ' T t h r c S
no unemployment insurance in result is disastrous. S y  to the oihev
Hong Kong, unless people work I Burnham said the m os t
they m ust starve, regardless of 
age, a returned missionary said 
Tuesday. '
Rev. Lem Burnham, a United 
Church minister on leave after 
10 years in Hong Kong, was 
speaking to the regular lunch­
eon meeting of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club.
Labor is cheap and men are 
used to replace equipment for 
jobs which would be done by 
bulldozers in another country. _ 
Accommodation for natives is 
made by renting a bed for eight 
hours, at. the end of this time 
another tenant is waiting. Hos­
pitals have 48 patients to a 
ward.
pressing .need is for personnel, 
teachers, nurses, doctors, tra in­
ed social workers. There are 
vast hordes of children in Asia 
and India who will never set 
foot inside a school. The coun­
try  does not look for charity 
but for an opportunity to help 
themselves, he said.
Mountains over 3,500 feet, 
cover 85 per cent of Hong Kcng'. 
A population of 4,000,000 is be­
ing accommodated in 25 square 
miles, with 56 square miles un­
der cultivation. There are 700,- 
000 ,000  people in China. In Can­
ada’s three western provinces 
I there are 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , the popula-
He said because rivers are tion of Hong Kong,
scarce, water is always a p rob-1 ham said.
Mr. Burn-
THE CANADIAN Confedera­
tion Train wheeled into Kel­
owna Tuesday for its two-day 
stand and parked, straight as 
a die, on the tracks a t  the
Yard Loop between Richter 
Street and Glenmore Street. 
But viewing the train was a 
less direct process and all,day 
Tuesday a line of people
snaked the length of the six away Tuesday night. At n w n
unit museum on wheels. More today, the tra in ’s attraction
than 9,000 people finally had seemdd not to have ■ lessened
a chance to tour the train but a bit.. This photo was taken:
others were finally turned froni the air by W. (Fred)
Rudolph. ' ■ ‘ .
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
Tlie Confederation Train is 
like a private school for Ixiys— 
n o  liquor and no Women are al­
lowed in the private cars.
There is a staff of 32, includ­
ing 15 attendants who guide 
visitors through the train, seven 
ItCMP offieers in scarlet tunics 
and five diesel operators. 
There is a manager. .lohn I.a- 
tremouille and his assistant Ra.v 
Harris, Ixith from Ottawa, an 
cxliibit supervisor and other 
workmen.
Ilritisii Columbia is a testing
along. Another floor had lo be 
re-tiled. The train is completely 
self-sufficient for repair ' work.' 
Dtiring long stays, local firms 
are used for some cleaning and 
repairs.
LONG DAY 
When the last of the public 
departs from the exhibit cars 
about midnight, a crew of work­
men starts checking electronic 
equii'inent, and exhibits and 
tlie ears are vacuumed, washed 
and polished.
.Mtendants work in two shifts,
4
The erew is booked in at a lead­
ing hotel.
All the permanent crew ap­
plied for their jobs with the Cen­
tennial Commission and were 
given personal interviews. There 
are five Freneh-speaking^ at­
tendants. The RCMP officers 
are on duty for three months, 
but will be replaced by others 
as the train proceeds cast. The
ground for the train and |
to the iiublic. They
om‘ now to the ! 'Tim Exhibitsr in Montreal hieamng of the exhibits
' "lui in r’liniifliiin historv m gen-
already some members m e jP '" '  
wondering how they will over 
sland the pace fr ni
end ô f the tour ii................ .. ,„,(i p, [Han history in gen
The floor in one car, the por- Pl'>’vuled entertainment, 
tmn used liy the public, had to UOTLLS I'SKI) 
bo replaced. Officials riuili/.ed! When the men are staying In 
it must stiind up to heavy iraf- a town lor mori' than a dtiy in 
fic but thev hiul noi counted on i two. the dining and sleeping
people "shuffling'’ their J'lwLi cars on ibe train iu:e not used.
Moior Vehicle Act Charges
I
Major Item In Court Docket
.•\ Penticton man was fined , conducted an investigation at 
St'.'iU in m agistra te’s court t'sla.v 112; 15 a.m. toda.v, as a lesiill oi 
,,,, an Impaiied diiiiiir, ch.argi' 'a  complaint of the theft of a 
111 hcelici' was' not ii. pi'iided liver com collection from the 
nni' was lie prohibited trom diiv- dc li of an employi'e of Pembei- 
imt
( ieot ge I'l d w a I d Williams
ple.ided guilty to the charge
w till ll w a-' l.iid a-, a i e: olt of a 
( ..'mplaiut .1.111, 7 at 15 P to .
(it a man in a i .ii m ar West-
b.itik.
It, S. Polter, law.ver for t h e , .......................       V, i..
n . .u sed .  said bis (Hem tiled m lenianded n . m tod.v
( l o  the -afe tillin’ bv piillim: o f t - ’’' ' ' ’
11,r t o . Id, but n o t  l.ii(e.vm;; the 
tl i Imieal It ICS of t lie la", , he d id 
le.iv e t h e  (ll IV ( I ' eal '1 lie 
I r, iitoi • aiil pole e found tlu'
'ill I iiiinun', and tin In'ht on ,
-,(id Williams admitted |i.iv-:iuiii after a demand notici
dunks 111 Kilovui.i eaihei wa fined S'.’5
iKiliee had no altei li.it iv e tinil began of Itoboit
to a i i c ' t  hiiii Ciawfotd. Kelowna. (Iiaiged
w i t h  d i i v i n g  w h i l e  i n t o x i c a l e i .  
a n d  w a - .  l o i i l i i n i i i i K  a t  p t e s s
I o n ’ s  S e c u r i t i e s  l . l d .  T h e  p i o ; , e -  
I ' u t o i  a i d  t h e  a c c i i  e d  a d m i t t e d  
' a k t i n t  t h e  c o i n s  w h i l e  h e l p i n g ,  
a  l a i n t o r  c l e a n  t h e  o f f i c e .
N o r m a n  H e r m a n  M e i e i ,  H t l  
l . ( o i i  . ' \ v e , .  w a '  c h a r g e d  w i t h  
a ; . ‘ a i i l t i i i g  h P .  W i f e  b y  i l a p p i n g
ones on dut.v in Kolovvna are 
mostly from B.C.
Public roIaUons officers, in­
cluding one woman, travel in­
dependently, some preceding 
the tra in’s arrival and pthers 
stopiiing in the same centres at 
the same time. The train offi­
cials welcome everyone on 
board, adults and children, but 
arrangements are left to local 
centennial committees,
The dining car ds used as a 
cominunal centre where those 
off duty can filay cards or li.sten 
to the radio. One man has a 
portable 'I'V. There is no bar.'
When the crew is booked into 
hotels it is told they represent 
the Confederation Train and 
anything they do will reflect on 
the whole crew. No iiroblems 
are anticipated. In Vancouver, 
some girls tried to get jobs on 
the, train as attendants but 
liiere wasn't a chniice.
The train invariably moves 
I out of a town about 2 a.m. Sta- 
tloiiiiry lights must be fiacked 
! and slored as do the train stiqis 
land other items. This means 
many men have duties between 
a a.in. and 2 a.m., in spile of 
Iheir eight-hour day. All of 
them are feeling the strain of 
late nights and an> hoping they 
will soon find their ’’irain legs’’, 








6 p.m. - 8 p.m.—Advanced gym­
nastics.
8 p.m. - 10 p .m .—Women’s keep 
fit class.
8 p.m. - 10 p .m .—Badminton.
8 p.m. - 10 p.m —Men’s com 
pctitive volleyball.
Capri Motor Hotel 
(Shops Capri)
7 p.m.—Peter Dorman, national
District Magistrate G. . S. 
Denroche installed Edw ard F. 
M. Hill as president of the West- 
bank and District Chamber of 
Commerce for a  second term , 
at an installation dinner Tues­
day.
Attending were presidents of 
chambers of commerce from 
Kelowna and surrounding areas, 
also Norman Walker, president 
of Okanagan Regional College.
J. Bruce Smith, vice-president 
of the B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce, told m em bers  to strive 
for such industrial development 
as agriculture, tourism  and the 
development of a retirement 
and residential area.
“These in turn will bring in 
allied services and other indus" 
tries,’’ he said. ,
Mr. Smith advised a practical 
approach, not to  look for great 
factories and enormous plants 
in the Westbank area. He said 
the tourist potential of the area 
had already brought in one in­
dustry, Mission Hill Winery.
The first wine would be bn 
the shelves' about next Septem­
ber, Mr. Smith said.
He referred to Westbank as
E. F .  M. HILL
. . . second term
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111 m . i c ,  1 1 1 . 111 ' ' ' 1 i i u t  t T i l l '  d a V , 
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Saskatchew an  
To Be Honored
Kelowna Regatta officials will 
ini et with officials of the Pen­
ticton I'eacli ['■e.'-tival to diseu;,;; 
d.l'e'. f o t  tlie | W( 1  events
'! lie meetiiig was urged 'I'lies- 
da' by Die Regatta executive.
. \ h  MCI e e m e i i t  | i i ' e v l o U '  | y
dl.iwn u p  t o  a v o i i '  
d a t e -  b e t w e e n  t h e  
e x i ' i i  I",  t l i i x  , ve; i (
.\ ,-poke,^man for the execu- 
|live -,ald a new ai'rei-mell! 
' 'itM-cifyiiig date'i for llie next 
five veai-. will be discussed at 
! 111 e  I n 1 e  1 1 n  g
I'he I 'rach I ' l "  tival c l e  uallv
.laycoe president, .speaks st 
a .laycee rneoling. 




7:30 p.m.—Jeunes.scs Musicalcs 
presents the Modern Bra.-s 
Ensemble.
Parks and Recreation Offlee 
(Water St.)
7:30 p.m.—.luvenilc Soccer As- 
.sociation meeting.
Westbank United Clinreh Hall 
7:31) p.m. — Kindergarten ojr.Mi 
house, Mrs. H. J. McFaydon 
' guest, spetiker,
City Council Cliambers | 
(Water St.)
8 p.m.—Drgani/.alional meeting 
of the Kelowna and distr.ct 
Folk Arts Council.
East Kelowna ilali 
8 p.m. —B.C. Fruit Growers A?- 




8 11.m. - f):30--.Iudo for advanc'd 
girls and b eg in n e rs .______
TRAIN VISITS
(Contlnned From Page 1)
In Kelowna, School District 23 
ofliciiils have arrtiiig.ed to tiaiit - 
porl i.ehool eliildrcii to the train 
during the morning.
Toe: day 1.700 ; eliool children 
took the lour. ’I'oday 1.300 were 
expected.
Mr. Htirri'i ap |uoves of the 
special effort to have school 
children see the exhiliit. I.itlle 
chikticii flon’t know what tins is 
iiboiit. tint fiom Graile 7 u|i, the 
(hlhlrcii understand till'; u. Hie 
' ■ toi v of ( 'anada and they ap- 
' pi ■•I'late it . Ill' : a . ' ' ■ 
i d'he onlv group moie imiioit- 
('11 IS sen-
Milk, the all-purixise food, has 
gone up one cent—an all-pur­
pose increase designed to give 
everyone more money.
Thie one-ccnt raise in price 
was the result of increased milk 
prices to-.tlie fa rm er  and wage 
increases to dairy  employees.
Ronald Cull, Vernon, general 
manager of NOCA Dairy said 
today farm ers received one cent 
a quart  more for their milk dur­
ing the past year.
In addition, NOCA employees 
are due for a pay raise on Afiril 
1.
The re.sult is that home-deliv­
ered milk is now 30 cents a 
quart.
In stores, miik now sells for 
29O r  30 cents a quart, Most 
stores set their <)wn milk prices.
The last milk price increase 
was November, 1965.
Pioneer Farmer 
Dies At A ge 7 9
“ a very a ttractive and obvious­
ly ambitious community.”
Other officers installed were 
Reuben Huva, vice-president 
and Carl Purdy, treasurer.
Tlie newly installed president 
outlined a brief history of the 
Westbank area ,  from 1811, and 
urged m em bers in the centen- 
niaL year O o rem em ber they 
were a par t  of a historical past.
Elected executive members 
include; Jack  Allen, Dudley 
Pritchard, Ernest Reicber.t, 
David Silvester, Kazui Taneda 
R. J .  Bennett, B. W. Truswell 
and Arnold Wiig. Philip Wake­
field is past president.
Noll Dcrriksan was appointed 
to represent the Westbank In- 
dian Band on the executive and 
Cecile Gale will represent the 
Lakevicw Irrigation District.
An attendant aboard the Con- 
fedoration Train, Mr. Smith, 24, 
had also neyer been much fuiv 
ther west than his St. John’s, 
Nfld., home before signing on 
with the Centennial Commis­
sion,
He was one of, the few of the 
train’s staff whose days off co­
incided with the tra in ’s two-day 
stop in Kelowna.
This is one of the nicest 
places we’ve seen since our 
journey .began in January  and 
although It’s tough getting 
around on foot. I ’m glad my 
time off was in Kelowna.”
On a  pre-arranged schedule 
each of the t ra in ’s 15 attendants 
receive two days off a  week.
Mr. Smith spent his first day 
off Tuesday viewing the city 
from Knox Mountain then saun­
tering through City P a rk  taking 
pictures.
He also found his way onto the 
Okanagan Lake Bridge and ad­
mitting today “ the distance was 
deceiving,” he hiked across.
“ I was getting a little foot 
sore,” he said, “ so I was pleas­
ed when I discovered the chana- 
ber of commerce plaza at  the 
other end.”
The tra in  a ttendant was driv­
en back and shown around Kel­
owna by William Stevenson, co­
ordinator of the city’s visitor 
and convention bureau.
Mr. Smith said the staff on 
the tra in  works hard  “ and at 
times life is a little hectic,” but 
he said the trip  is a wonderful 
experience "particiularly for me 
who has always wanted to see 
our entire country.”
His duties aboard the train 
include guiding people through 
the six exhibit cars, looking 
after exhibits and cleaning up 
after the crowds have left.
He described the exhibits: as 
“ comparison”  of past and 
present in Canadian history and 
urged everybody to see them 
I know i t’s hard  for many
people to stand in line as long 
as they have, but it’s well worth 
it.” , ' ‘
However, Mr. Smith said ho 
does have one reg re t  about the 
train itself.
“ I t ’s not going to Newfound* 
land.”
The train’s tour ends Dec, 5 
in Montreal and Newfoundland 
is not on the itinerary because 
of the narrower gauge of tracks 
in tha t province. - 
Centennial caravans, how­
ever, will tour many parts  of 
that province.
- The trip for Mr. Smith has 
not been without experience to 
date.
He had just gone to bed in 
the sleeping car which broke 
down when the train was leaving 
Kamloops for Kelowna.
“ I had to sit up aU night in 
the dining ca r ,” he said.
The train will probably puU 
out of Kelowna alKiut 2 a.m. 
Thursday on its w a y  to Castle- 
gar, the next among its more 
than 80 stops across the country.
Asked what he plans to do- 
when the trip is over, Mr. 
Smith said he had originally 
planned to coi'i'ie to B.C. to work, 
before he took the job on tha 
train.
“ I just might carry  on with 
those plans,” he said,, “ and I 
promise to come back to Kel­
owna during the sum m er.”
Snow Avoids 
South Roads
A musical exchange between 
Kelowna and Oak Bay wilT take 
place this spring.
The orchestra of the junior 
music section of the Kelowna 
Secondary School wiU perform  
in a concert in 'Victoria May 14.
The Oak Bay group will ap­
pear in Kelowna April 22.
There will b€ 40 Kelowna stu­
dents participating in the ex­
change. The students are  in 
Grades 8 and 9, plus one Grade 
7 violinist.
Both groups will be billeted 
in homes during their vjsit.
Kelowna music students have 
participated in an exchange 
with other schools for a num ­
ber of years. F or  the past couple 
of years the orchestra and the 
band have alternated in taking 
the trips.
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A long-timo rc.sidcnt of Hu 
Kelowna area, Angelo Martin of 
Hie KI.O Rond, died in lioiqiiln)
Feb. 1 III Hie age o f  7 9 ,
Mr, Martin lived and farm ­
ed In tlie area since 1 9 1 4 .
Born and (‘diieated in Italy,
III’ married hi.s wif(‘, Tliere;a,
111 1 9 1 0  liefore coming to Caii- 
ada and the Kelowna district, 
where he was firt.l employed on 
construction of the Kettle Valley 
Railway,
Me iiiirehnsed his land on the 
K I . O  Road ill 1 9 2 0  and was join­
ed Hicte liy Ids wife and fir;.t 
daiighli'r, Fiaticis, the same 
\ ear,
The familv lias r c  id"d there 
since
Sill viviiig Mr. Mai till w itli hi', 
wife are four daughters, Mrs.
A. i l ’rancc i Danh'lt, Mrs. R 
lEdiHii Harblcht, Mi'.. Donald 
I Mai VI Fleming and Mr.s. E ,  
lAogelinai Bii'.ch; and one 
ion. Reg 
Also surviving nic 11 grand­
children A ;.on picdecea 'cd  111:
191H ' I
I ’ l cl • ril'd 11"  III V w" I " I ( ' - 1 
I 111 li in Da' 's ('liiqicl nf R"-
I'.i iiil'i an. e I c h  2 followed liv 
Iiinei al ma . 1 1 li 3 111 the
t hill ill I’f i luniai iilat" f 'lie 1 |>
tmn with Rev R, D. AiiHei on 
the ( I l( la ant
Mr, Mai tin was Inqled In the 
('alhoh" tternelery «t Uiianagan 
Ml' 'Kin with .1 Shiienld, (' 
Lanfiaiiiii. F, IlnnqKin", O.
M l  F' ft i  l a n e  A  B i a n i o  a n d  A
M a t t m i l a  H i e  i a l H a - a r i  i "
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No fresh snow was reported 
in the .soutlicrn section of the 
province, the department of 
hlgliways in Kelowna said at 8 
a.m. toiday.
The tem perature  on the Rog­
ers Pass was 13 degrees. There 
was compact snow and sllpi>ery 
sections.
Die Allison Pass on the llope- 
Prlnceton iiighway was mosliy 
bare and dry with some early 
morning frost, sections.
liighvvay 97 was bare and dry, 
as were sihc rondtt In the Kel­
owna area. The Keiowna-Bea- 
verdell road was hai'e at lower 
levels, compact snow and slip­
pery sections at higher levels.
Highway 6 at I.timby, was 
mostly bare, with some ley sec­
tion::. The Monashee Pass had
A meeting of Valley repre  
senlatives is expected this 
month to discus.s the feasibility 
of a Shuswap River-Okanagan 
Lake canal system.
However, no date has yet 
been set for the meeting and of­
ficials are  still studying a com 
prehensive Argicultural Rchal> 
ilitation and Development Act 
re|xirt.
The report outlines various 
possibilities for the project and 
indicated the most feasible 
would be one which would pro­
vide an additional 50,000 acres 
in irrigated land in the Oka­
nagan. , ,
U ltimate development under 
this scheme would increase ir­
rigated acreage by 123,000 
acres; 70,000 of which would be 
in the Okanagan Lake and river 
region. . , , . ,
Tlie cost was estimated at  be­
tween $8,712,000 and $12,337,000, 
which included a $5,000,000 
canal and a $1 ,400 ,000  low diver­
sion dam  at Enderby from 
which water would be pumped 
30 feet iqi to the canal.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
the report would be scrutinized 
locally. He said Aid. R. J. 
Wilkinson would represent the 
city council when the meeting 
is arranged,
Vandalism from downtown car  
lots is continuing in the Kelow­
na area.
Victory Motors Ltd., 1675 Pan- 
dosy St., reported the theft of 
three aerials from cars on their 
lot and a tail light taken from 
a 1956 model car.
The report is one of several 
police are  investigating in the 
last. 10 days. In addition to 
aerials, keys have been taken 
from motorcycles and snow 
scooters, on display near  stores.
A quantity of soft drinks was 
reported stolen from a  Canada 
Dry truck parked near the Kel­
owna Armouries a t  Richter 
Street and Lawrence Aycnue, 
The theft was reported to iio- 
licc at 6:15 p.m. Tuesday. Taken 
were 16 30-ounce bottles and 36 
10-ounce Ixittlcs, for a total 
value of $10,__________________
M EETING FEB . 16
A regular meeting of the Kel­
owna Centenary Celebrations 
Committee will be held a t 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 16 at the city coun­
cil chamber.
ON THE CORNER...
compni’t snow, slippery sec 
lions were sanded, Mr. and Mrs. Richard rc rson
The F ra se r  Canyon was most- i,„v(. laken over the operation 
ly liarc. Some slippery sections I , ,f ijiRywear, .592 Bernard Ave. 
and some early morning frost 
sections were reported.
Winter tires or cliiilns are re­
quired on all pie.ses, in Hie
l’’ruser ( ’anyoii and on the Kel- 
owna-Beaverdeli load.
Road.s were Imre and dry be­
tween Salmon Arm and Sica- 
moiis. Rolling rocks were re ­
ported one mile we.'.t of Sica- 
mous. At Slcamoiis the road wie, 
hiire and vet,  some fog and 
black lee were I e|Mil ted. Ri'Vel- 
; toke roads ' were mo' tly hare 
and wet with just a truer of 
Isiiow,
Showers
S c a t t e r e d  ' l i o w e r s  a r e  e x i i e i  t 
e d  t h l ' i  e v  e n i n g  a s  1 l o i i d s  l u o v  e  
ll l e f l  vIII
The finn  lias liceii operated for 
the iiiist 12'3  years l»y Mrs.
I. G, Owrii.
Many iieople are taking ad­
vantage of the iiiii'easonal warm 
weather to rush spring into the 
four seasons playgnaind. Dozens 
of owners of convertlliles have 
had their totm down (tin ing the 
Minny nfteinoon:; l inec the wcek- 
eiat. Could till', have aiivHimg to 
do with Hie iieli of (olds and 
'flu leeently'.’
H >0111 liest fiirnd tiiinn up 
with two 01 three davs giowth 
of beard, don't snub him wiHi- 
oiit giving liini a ( I i i u k c  to ex- 
libiiii. Tlie ( hoiu.'i for Dllver, the 
Kelowna Mui.ieal Production 
'dated for Mareli H  to 18, re- 
(pilres a (lioiiis of tough l(«ikiiig 
( liaineter>i Alf UurinahT and 
Ron Fonrnlrr  of the Couiier 
itaff. luive agreed to go nil
haven aiiit without haiieuts un- 
|til the plialiHtloii I .  staged A 
t hud imi'IiiIki of th" 'daff. Jim 
G r t r r ,  ‘ a\x he will 
heard on (din ken'
Ihiw "V Cl , III" W eathel iiiali
' a i d  sK | (  ' w i l l  1 I h a  I b v
T h i . i ' d a v  I ' . i O i l i u i g  a l t h o u g h
M i i i i "  ( l o u H v  | >e i  l iKt* » l  (' e x  ■
I'ci ted IU the aftel 11 0 .1 1 1  
Milder teiiipei alui rs ate ex-, 
peidiHl (iverpigtit, with « low' of] 31ns weck’,s l>.almy 
3,5 p ieda te i i ,  iising lo a higli of wa', tak ii i  advantage 
45 3'liui:<lay igioup of iwople waiting on one
3'iiesday ttir tem|.<i atiire In!.,ide <.f the Okanagan Hridge 
'Kelowiia ab o  feio h*-d M high of | lift .pall, Wlien tiaffie was halt' 
45 but (bopped to 25 oMinight |" . l t o  allow a l«i»l tliiouKh 3'iie>.-
i p t e  ( ' H i d  o u t  o f  I h e i r
leen-ngei'H, men in business 
suits (one went back to get a 
Jacket) wandered around tlui 
bridge and leaned over the rail­
ing to .watch the Imat go under.
A “ slave day” will lie lield 
III tlie Kelowna arita Saturday 
with Hie Ixiys and girls of the 
Chtireii of Jesus Christ of 1.al­
ter Day Kalnts yoting people’s 
group ready for any task, A 
slave may lie olitained liy iihon- 
ing 762fi()lf) or 762-7.599, Any 
household or doliiestle Jol> will 
be handled liy Hie young ik-o- 
(ile for a coiilidilution to tho 
group
i J. Brlice Hinlth, siieaking at 
a ( liamlier of coiuinerce instal­
lation diiiiK'r I I I  We!.H>ank 3 iiep- 
dav, said Kelowna has to fight 
harder to get tilings from tli« 
provinclni government “ i>e( aiisa 
(iM.lleve it or not I Prem ier Brn- 
nell iiapiiens to live in Keiownii. 
1 am told vou tiave a couple of 
young BenuetP llUng in West- 
liiuik aica. 1 onlv liope Hus will 
iKit merm im rea ii g protilems 
for vou in deBllng with Victoria, 
paint his If H d o c ,  I suRgest you send 
: them back to our side of Ihn 
lake!” Mr. Smith said.
weather 
of ivy a Prrtpy Tlnlirr, chairm an of 
Hie Mothers' Marrh, says any­
one w/lio was not canvassed in 
Hie city (>r rural areas, can 
make a ( (inti itmllon payalile to 
3 tie MoHut*' M aiih  and ‘"nd
and t . Ramixine.
( 1(1 I h." ' i i m "  d , "  la  1 «  df i ' .  . 16 p i . , , , , .  , ................................................ ,
Wonu-n leetei ii\R in liiRh it to til" Kiri 'iiun ( lull of Kel
bltl(i old ladies, ( h i id icn .‘owna. 213.
fil ?-l « • I e i ni '
f f< (uded,
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
SMAW -  PEOPLE OP 
ENNISKIU-EN TOWNSHIP, ONT. 
CALLED HlM'TN IB 56,B E C A U ^ HE
THOOGHT OIL COULD 8E OBTAINED BY 
DRILLING A WELL- , ,
3yUS- LATER EVENTS IN PENNSYLVANIA 
PROVED HIM RIGHT-
Ca n a d ia n  M UM M iBs \
^DlSCOVeREO AT PORT‘D 4  
5 IMPSoN;B.C- in ISIS*
IN ACAVS OSEO roR CEmUtliS: 
eVTMS T$IHfHEAN INDIANS* 
THE BODIES WERB M- 
TCRBfiD IN A srmNesosmoH 
A nd THE AESOLUTELV PKV 
Am. HAD MUMMlPieO THEM* \
sians
n
Defenders of white supremacy in 
Rhodesia and South Africa are alwavs 
quick to protest that their cause is 
grossly misinterpreted in the Western 
world, and especially in Western news­
papers. With their foreign supporters, 
they accuse Western commentators 
and correspondents of creating an arti­
ficial world crisis b y ’ manufacttiring 
blatant lies and slanderous distortions.
The Toronto Globe and Mail re­
cently sent reporter Betty Lee to the 
two countries to afford these expon­
ents of the racist line an opportunity 
to present their side of the story. In 
her series of articles they were quoted 
extensively and given every Opportun­
ity to put forward their case as plaus­
ibly as they can. As far as a careful 
reading of Miss Lee’s articles is con- 
cerried, it would seem the articles are 
entirely objective.
Yet, after reading the articles and 
carefully noting the words of the Rho­
desians, one is forced to the conclu­
sion that in terms of both morality and 
practical politics, the Rhodesian-South 
African case simply does not stand up. 
With all their own justifications, the 
white supremists reveal a narrow out­
look, an arrogant ignorance and a 
dangerous short-sightedness that seems 
bound to breed violent repercussions.
In South Africa Miss Lee found that 
most whites would eventually concede 
that apartheid is based on the belief 
that non-whites are inferior, people 
who must be kept in their place.
In Rhodesia, Miss Lee discovered 
a. certain amount of multi-racialism,
; at least in social life. But she also 
noted a stiffening of racial attitudes 
and steps toward greater segregation 
that could indicate a drift toward full 
apartheid. She also found white Rho­
desians who said they would never 
accept rule by the black majority; this 
despite the equivocations of Prime 
Minister Ian Smith.
In both countries the whites re­
gard the independent nations of Black 
Africa as constantly in a state of vio­
lence and chaos, and refuse to give 
any credence at all to the hopeful 
indications of their social and eco­
nomic progress.
The white supremists are also con­
vinced that worldwide opposition to 
their racists policies is part of a com­
munist plot. Many feel that Prime 
Minister Lester Pearson is a promi­
nent communist, while others main­
tain President Johnson, Prime Minis­
ter Wilson, Pope Paul and the Arch­
bishop of Canterbury are part of the 
same sinister cabal.
Detention ,without trial is now an 
established method of political oppres­
sion in both lands. In Rhodesia it was 
justified to Miss Lee as a “temporary 
inconvenience”. There, also, officials 
were given every opportunity to docu­
ment their accusations against Gerald 
Caplan (the Canadian university pro­
fessor deponed for alleged subversive 
activities) but they failed to present 
any evidence to substantiate their 
“watertight case”.
On the other hand the white suprem­
ists were eager to provide evidence 
that in terrns o f wages, education and 
general living standards, the black 
majorities in both lands are better off 
than the black peoples of the inde­
pendent African states.
But it is shortsightedness to claim 
' that this relative prosperity will keep . 
the Africans docile and content. The 
opposite is much more probable.
In the developing world, revolu­
tions are engendered more by rising 
expectations than by desperate pov­
erty. The African who is affluent 
enough to drive his own car will not 
long accept social and political re­
strictions which deny him any real 
place in the life of his country. If 
he doesn't rebel, his children will.
It is not only rising living standards 
that will breed discontent among the 
blacks. As a former chancellor of the 
University of Natal conceded to Miss 
Lee, separation of the races is increas­
ing fear and suspicion on both sides. 
Despite all the claims that are made 
about fostering African advancement, 
it is evident from their own words that 
the \yhite supremists in both South 
Africa and Rhodesia are determined 
to keep black Africans in their place.
They are adopting a suicide course. 
Unless they return to sanity and the 
barriers start to come down, the white 
civilization that they so desperately 
seek to preserve seems destined to be 
engulfed in violent revolution. It may 
not come this year, or next, but come 
it will.
ECHOS OP THE CRIMEAW WAR HAUNTED THE
REV* John s m ith u r 's t o f e lo r a  o n t* he was 
THE 5WAIN OF FAR FAMED i=LOReNC£  
NIGHTINGALE- WHEN HER PARENT^ FOR 
BADE THEIR MARRIAGE HE ENTERED THE 
ANGLICAN MINISTRY AND DEVOTED HIMSELF 
TO MISSIONARY WORK AMONG CRE£ INDIANS
d AL60R FEATURES LONDON. OHTARIQ
OnAWA REPORT
Jules Verne Type: 
And A British Pub
Farming
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
John Matheson, Liberal M P 
Irom  Brockville, is in process 
of handsomely excelling Jules 
Verne’s challenge of “ Round the 
world in forty days” —and con­
ducting a one-man United Na­
tions poll a t the same time.
He left Ottawa at dawn on 
Feb. 1. His stop-overs range 
from five days in Form osa to 
one day at New Delhi, with 
other visits to Tokyo,: Hong 
Kong, D jarkarta . Singapore, 
Kuala Lumpur, Bangkok and 
Rawalpindi making up a total 
of 25 days on the ground. As 
parliamentary secretary- to the 
prime minister, he is making a 
personal assessment of Asian 
opinion and problems on behalf 
of the prime minister; his offi­
cial position enables him to re ­
ply to his hosts’ enquiries with 
some authority. Flying time on 
his round-the-world trip  will, 
total two days and 19 hours.
THOMPSON TO VIETNAM
While John Matheson’s itiner­
ary  significantly avoids Viet­
nam, Social Credit leader Bpb 
Thompson is also travelling to 
, Asia for a see-it-yourself mis­
sion. His tour will take in Viet­
nam  but full details of his stop­
overs are not yet firmed up.
While top Canadians tour the 
world, many, other Canadians 
might get more interest from a
Nudging Parliamenti
(Victoria Time.s)
HAVANA (Reuters) — P re ­
mier Castro is personally, super­
vising ah agricultural revolu­
tion he hopes will provide the 
hai'd currency needed to finance 
Cuba’s industrialization plMS.
From  Cape San Antonio in 
the west to Punto Maisi in the 
east, special experimental s ta­
tions a re  springing up in «m 
effort to boost over-all land 
production, ranging from sugar 
cane and cattle to bananas and. 
s trawberries.
There is an artificial inserhi-' 
nation and cattle cross-breed­
ing centre near Havana, a cof­
fee plant nursery in eastern 
Cuba, an experimental upland 
v ireyard  in the central hills, 
and a citrus study centre in the 
west.
Castro, as minister of agri­
culture as well as premier, per. 
sonally supervises most of these 
projects with frequent visits. 
SEEKS DIVERSITY
With an inborn hatred  of a 
one-crop economy — sugar, in
the case of Cuba — he is con- 
, stantly attempting to diversify 
agriculture and m ake his cou."'.- 
try less dependent on the ca- 
pi'ices of a single world m arket 
knci the vagaries of the weather.
Castro has frequently empha­
sized tha t  increased use of fer- , 
tilizer and adequate irrigation 
are  indispensible to all his plans.
To this end he has orderea 
a $30,000,000 fertilizer plant from 
Britain.
This year, plans entail the 'i.se 
of some 600,000 tons of fertilizer 
as opposed to the pre-revolu­
tionary figure of 100,000 tons.
Cuba’s air force will be uiio- 
bilized to spread the fertilizer 
from the air.
By 1971 Castro predicts tha t  hiost important agricultural ex- forthcoming visit to Canada by
Cuba will be using as much 
nitrogen as present-day Fi'anco.
Some 25 dams are being built 
throughout the island to provrf i 
irrigation for the various pro­
jects. :
TO USE WOMEN 
Castro is planning the m as­
sive incorjporation of women 
into the agricultural labor force 
to handle crops such as tom a­
toes, which he hopes to export 
in large quantities to Canada 
during the winter, potatoes and 
fruit.
Sugar, which accounts for 
more than 80 per cent of the 
country’s present exports, will 
rem ain  Cuba’s m a i n  produce 
for some time. ,
The' immediate goal is a pro­
duction ,bf 10,000,000 tons hy 
1970, compared with a previous 
all time high of 7,200,000 tons 
in 1952. .
Castro hopes that m eat ' wul 
eventually overtake sugar as 
Cuba’s main, foreign currency- 
earner, mainly through expow.s 
: to Italy, Britain, Spain and 
other parts  of Europe. Last 
year, Cuba exported some.meat, 
to Italy. '
SET UP FARMS
Intensive feeding farm s are 
being established in all parts  of 
*he island and experiments are 
b ing made with various food­
stuffs, and proteins.
There are already 1,200,0(0 
cows under artificial insemina­
tion, cdmpared with only 60 oOO 
in 1965.
'The country’s present cattle 
pi'pulation is estimated a t  be­
tween 5,000,000 and 6,000.009 
head.
Tobacco now is Cuba’s second
port.
Canadian experts a re  expen- 
irienting at P inar  del Rio, m 
western Cuba, with new meth­
ods of cultivation, especially of 
light (blonde) tobacco.
New areas a re  also being 
brought under tobacco cultiva­
tion in central Cuba and it is 
hoped to increase cigar exports.
EXPORT CIGARE’TTES
Cigarettes are  b e i n g ex­
ported in increasing, quantities 
to Eastern  Europe.
There are nearly 6,000,000 egg- 
laying hens in the sta te  poultry 
batteries, producing a monthly 
average of 90,000,000 eggs .but 
sometimes reaching the 120,- 
000,000 mark.
This is a large increase over 
production three years ago.
' Coffee - growing is mainly n 
the hands of private farmers, 
but the state has establshed spe­
cial nurseries for growing young
British barmaids. Visitors to 
Expo will have the opportunity 
of enjoying what will be a 
“ first” for many North Amer­
icans—standing up at the bar 
when ordering and, quaffing”  an 
’arf of b i t te r” or their choice- 
of 27 famous brands of Scotch 
whisky.
The manufacturers of Whit- 
breads ale and of Johrtnie 
Walker and other scotchs are 
co-operating to erect and, oper­
ate a replica of a typical Brit­
ish “pub” in the British Pavil­
ion a t  Expo.
“Three British publicans xvill 
come from their locals] in the 
old country to operate ‘The Bull­
dog’ for the duration of Expo,” 
Mr. Paul Scott, the num ber two 
Briton in charge of the pavilion, 
told me. “They will introduce 
visitors to the charm  and mys­
tique of quaffing British brew 
in an old-world atmosphere com-
would stop the count. ’This Is 
one of several new safety m eas­
ures in the oddly associated 
fields of construction and indus­
try  announced by Hon. Dalton 
Bales. Others provide a mini­
m um age at which a boxer m ay 
fight professionally; the , one 
inch padding on the floor of the 
ring to be increased to one and 
a half inches to reduce the risk 
of brain injury; increase in the 
minimum weight of boxing 
gloves from five to eight ounc­
es; and when a boxer is knock­
ed out of the'rinjg, he will now 
have 18 instead of 10 seconds 
in which to circumvent the hin­
drance of chairs, cables and 
even spectators and get back 
into the ring. ,
GOVERNOR-GENERAL
IMPROVES
Governor - General Georges 
Vanier, now in his 79th year of 
age and eighth year of office, is 
making good recovery from an 
operation three months ago. Sit­
ting in a wheel chair, he obvi­
ously enjoyed himself at the 
first Government House dinner 
party he has been able to attend 
since his operation. His illness 
of course prevented him from 
holding the usual New Y ear’s 
Day levee or reception—a tra ­
dition held over from the French 
regime—while the previous eve­
ning he was unable to officiate 
at lighting the Centennial flame 
—more appropriately it might 
be called the Centennial con-- 
flagration—on Parliam ent Hill, 
where there is free anti-freeze 
to the delight of the rubbydubs 
and coins in the fountain to help 
retarded children.
, . . 1- posed of gables, ra fters , pewter
phmts. throughout eastern tankards, optic spirit m easures,
a  50-foot bar , darts, a fireplace,
The widely publicized proposal 
that an irrenicdiable breakdown in 
marriage be accepted as grounds for 
divorce has now m ad e its way to the 
Comnions in a bill sponsored by an 
N D P  and a Conservative member.
Introduction of the suggestion is 
significant in that it draws the atten­
tion of parliament to the distance this 
country has come in the last two or 
three decades from earlier public dis­
cussions of divorce. The marriage- 
breakdown basis for dissolution of the
matrimonial partnership has already 
won important church backing as 
well as extensive support among the 
people at large. A few years ago this 
approach would have been unthink­
able.
As an Opposition-sponsored bill, 
the present measure has little chance 
of passage through parliament. But' 
its favorable reception by the public 
should encourage the government to 
show more courage in approaching 
the problem, and produce comparable 
legislation to meet modern conditions.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Touch Of Flu? 
Well, Read This
By DR. .lOSEI’H G. MOI.NER
and this year will distribute 
IOj .OOO tons of fertilizers.
By next year, Castro hopes lo 
have planted in the Isle at 
Pines, south of Havana, more 
orange and grapefruit trees th in  
there are in the whole of Israel.
The quality o f , the fruit has 
still to be improved but Castro 
believes that he will find a 
ready market for citrus fruit in 
Europe, especially Eastern Eu­
rope.
Castro plans, to use the spe­
cial climatic conditions in the 
r.'ountains for production of 
crops like strawberries, grapes, 
onions and asparagus, so far 
not cultivated in Cuba]
Other plans include reforesta­
tion, with 700,000,000 m o r e  
trees .planted by 1970, and a r  







SAVED BY NO BELL
A colloquial phrase is 'be ing  
taken out . of our language; a 
boxer in Ontario can no longer 
be “ saved by the bell” —except 
in the last round of a fight.-This 
is iierhaps the most significant 
among II new regulations gov­
erning professional boxing men­
tioned to me by the. new minis­
ter of labor for Ontario. In fu­
ture. if the bell signifying the 
end of a round sounds during 
the referee’s count, the count 
will Continue after the bell until 
the fighter returns to his feet  ̂
or is counted out. But the bell' 
ending the last round of a fight
Is It St. M ary s  
Or St. M a ry 's ?
ST; MARYS or ST. MARY’S, ' 
Ont. (CP)—There’s a difference 
of opinion over the correct spell- ■ 
ing of the name of this western 
Ontario community and neither 
the town nor the provincial gov­
ernment seems ready to give in.
The point of issue is an apos- , 
trophe. The department of mu- 
nicipal affairs in Toronto says ‘ 
the correct s p e 11 i n g is St. ■ 
M ary’/S although the town has 
been spelling it St. Marys since  ̂
1938. 1
Last October, town council 
w’as told the only way the name 
could' be confirmed as St, Marys ’ 
is by provincial legislation. But 
it takes time to get such an 
amendment; passed. And so in 
the meantime the town is strik­
ing a sort of compromise.
On letters to the provincial 
government the name is spelled 
St. M ary’s but on other mail 
i t ’s St, Mar.vs.
Compounding the confu.sion 's 
the fact that the Ga'/.cteer if 
Canada, published by authority 
of the Canadian Board of Gtki- 
graphical N a m e s ,  .uses St. 
M ary’s while another resiiccted 




10 YEARS AGO 
F fh rua ry  1957
Another fnuulinr laiulmiuk is (lisnp- 
peariiig from lleriuird Avenue with tin: 
demolition of the Kelownn Scout Hall. 
Workmen are tearing down the stnieUire 
which. Ix'.sides being the home of the 
Hoy Scout troops and Wolf Cqb parks, 
has' been the .sreno of many exciting 
basketball games in day.s gone by.
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1917
Appliratioiis are lieiiig made to the 
Air Transport Hoard, tlttawu, by Carl C. 
Agiii. Andrew nunean. Arnold 11, Hent 
and Alfred Strmger to oiierate a iiou- 
schcduled air .service at Kelownn. diiver, 
Princeton and I’enliclon under the name 
of Okanagan Air Service, ’Hiey will use 
the Rutland field,
30 YEARS AGO 
February 19'J7
High wlnd.s shifted the u'e on the lake 
and blocked the channel of the Kclowna- 
We.stbank ferry today, cutting KeloiMia 
from southern ci'innectlotis Extnes-,, mail 
and iiasscngt'rs were biought ac ross th<‘ 
tec In the morning on ‘ leiglu Two m.iile 
pas.scngers cro--M‘d on foot, but the u e 
cracked alarminglv and others turned 
t>ack.
40 YEARS A4JO 
February 1!I27
Mr, Hail.'; Angle left i u Siatmdn* l.i t 
for a visit to his pi'oi le 111 I'.nglaiid. He 
sail ' bv the ( P. fxS Montro'c on I'eti, 8 
from St. John. New llrunswick,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
n  P Macl.ean 
ru td l ihe i  and fVtitor 
ruhtlghed every afteruivon encept Sun- 
davs and holiriav* at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna. H C , by Thon'Uion R C New*- 
paper* Umited
Authortreti a* Second Cl«»* Mall hy 
the P<y*t Office IV iiartm m t, Otlawa. 
» and for uavment ol rrostag# in castr
Memtiei Audit Hureau ol I 'lrruistion. 
M< ot- r .it The t'anapifiii Pres*
'Ihe CantxllAii t're*» is e«c|ii»ive|y el>- 
lltlest to the Ilf* fot reiwitvUratKin ol all 
New* rti«{*»trb-» credited to It or lb* 
Ag*orlai«1l Pr*«s or Reoiera in Ihi* 
and alfo the local news rxiho-o.d 
ttlereln .All rigfitr M reiwit-orsooc of 
s.,.-end (tu|..«t> hes Ireinn at* also r«- 
»eiV ed.
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1917
Mr. George Silko returned recently 
from Raft River, and is now engaged in 
pruning in the Elli.son district. He lias 
been accepted for tlie Royal Flying 
Corps at Victoria, and expects lo be 
ordered lo England shortly.
60 YEARS AGO 
February 1907
A Kelowna Fruit Growers Association 
meeting was held in Haymer’s hall. 
President 'i’, W. Stirling was in the chair 
aiid aliotit 30 attended. A paper on 
varieties from a shii'iung viewpoint was 
read iw Mr. Pitcairn. Mr, J, M. Dunn 
read a paper on varieties of cherrlt's 
and peaches, I l ie  papers h'd to a gen­
eral discussion, in wiiicli several u'lein- 
bei's took part.
n Passing
Old age is ilisilliisiDiiiiii; because liic 
ciUicr a person liecotiies the harder it 
is lor him to lool himself.
How do you know when you 
have flu?
I t’s one of the comt'uonplnce 
diagnosis that people make for 
themselves, sometimes correct­
ly, m ore often incorrectly. Folks 
have a cold and call it “ a touch 
of flu.”
True influenza is a specific 
disease, not a catch-all phrase 
to cover wittdi'vcr ails you. 11 
can be iu'iportanl, or at any rale  
useful, for you to know when 
it is flu> and whep it. isn’t.
A variety of strains of influ­
enza virus exist, and they take 
turns attacking us. Modern flu 
v a c c i n e  includes different 
strains and iirovideii con.sider- 
nble inimunity against all of 
them, but immunity docsn t last. 
Hence a booster once a year 
needed.






A nti|iilKi ol wom en arc fairly 
pert in h in p  with their tongues, 
u IS r.iro lliat a wom.in can 
her eves.
O ne  ol the most liitile things anv 
w om an  ever tiocs Is ip liy to dcicivc 
anotiier wtun,in.
,'\s htgn .IS (lie iiiV('t\e i.iie i--. it 
would be itiiK ll liiehei t! it wefc .is 
e.isv to sceiiie a ihvoree .is it i> I>> 
m.irrv.
\  111.in sjii'iild n c ie i  pl.iv I'sTei with 
bts boss, btidce with iiis wvie oi lootsic. 
willi an old ll.iiuc
O r r x i l v  r i c e d f d  b v  rn:\n t h r e e  d a v n  





Once again, on beiialf of the 
Kelownn Hranch of the Cana­
dian Mental Health Association 
1 have to thank you and your 
most co-oiierative staff for Ihe 
excellent coverage you gave us 
last month on the occasion of 
tlie visit of Mrs, Audrey P a te r ­
son to our annual meeting. We 
were most grateful for the pub- 
lieitv which resulted in a well- 
attended meeting and ini ieased 
interest in our work.
With many thanks,
Youis truly,
A, MONICA AIIN'')1.D 
. Mi s, 11 . 11. Arnold i
Ki-eietarv, Kelowna Htaiu'h 
' ( ’ M 11. A
A pmclt 
a to " It.) p. 
help' V sj'i.tin 
V ision
o r e  t
UK
m ss ttic j-vi'ou 
t. ' cntcit.iin 
popui.lilts I't
w Ith
l lm  
Ic lc  -
lOHE THANKS
S l f
(In b( half o( till Ol . .1. 
Kii..\ t'lui|iter. Impeiial Order 
Oaughtei ‘ o( the 1 .mplie, ' pou- 
. s . , f  the Tl! I hi I tma- S.  , | |  
t ami'iiign for Krlowmt and Op- 
P u t ,  1 well to thank sou for 
.,,>1,1-' , <t opei alton. and die in- 
teie-t sliiiwii in lieli'ing m, in- 
fmm the pul.lie of the woithi- 
ne-s of tills ai'ix'iil
W'e are h.ii |o to ■ as w e bas e 
liad a n o t h e r  sij.ccs.ful eam- 
I a u T .  T o  i r  .'.' •' . '.Anw r e r i ' a r  
(lurmio. and me mm -i.le i ib- 
r r s  we give our ■unrere tlianlp.
KKI.OVVNA a n d  O lhTliK T 
( lllll.STM.tS SlsAO 
( O M M M I U  
1. A l!V tsSl.I.I,
M i .  I’ (, ti.e ed '
( liHti man.
with high fever and aoitng 
muscles, but it la.sts only a few 
days. Usually there is a cough, 
along with a burning sensation 
in the chest, and chills. Head­
ache is common. The combina­
tion of symptoms makes the 
diagnosis pretty definite.
A cold, by contrast, usually 
starts with nasal obstruction, 
sometin'ies with a sore throat, 
but without the fever, chills and 
muscular aches that typify fhi. 
Since a grdat many different 
kinds of cold viruses exist, there 
can be some variation in conse­
quences. Sometimes eyes ma.y 
be red and runny. But except 
for tho adenoviruses (uiiper res­
piratory), flu vaccine does not 
protect against colds.
When you have genuine flu, 
there is no specific trea tm ent 
I nor for a cold) but bed rest 
anti drugs lasiiirin or the like 
usually is adcquale) to relieve 
the luiscry arc essential. Al­
though flu usually lasts only 
three to five days, it must be 
treated witii resiiecl liecause it 
can readily lead to pneumonia. 
As we well know, flu eiiidemics 
can cause deaths, and these 
dentils usually are from pneu­
monia.
Any ordinary colrl is less dan- 
gdoiis, although 1 stri'ingly 
recommend llial people willi 
colds May home and rest, Isith 
to conserve strength to throw 
off any jsisMble complicalions 
and to avoid .qneading tludr 
germs.
With either colds or flu, pro- 
misciioiis use of iK'iucillin or 
other aiitlbiotici. is of cpies'l'Uiai 
value since they won’t attack 
Vii'iise . Tin ir ii.'.e Is indicated 
primnrily when (ever per.M.sts 
and changes in .symiUoms indi­
cate that bacterial infection has 
dcv(loped ill the wake of the 
(iciglnal vlruii InviiMon. or iiiieii- 
moimi tlueaten
Nii\.' (,,i' ' iiiti : limd tin”
whn h. W hile u; uallv a \ ii m dis- 
n't flu Vomiting, diar-c.p e
rhea nod inie'tnial du l t e m aie 
Pol pait of tli< tl 11. flu idi tuie.
In tl,.'-.e intestinal upsets, 
Ii catment i > to allay s\ mptoi.i'.: 
Kau..ea, vomiliiig, diaiilica. 
Tivilig to feed the patient p. 
UMinllv (utile tiecam.e his stom- 
H, h Is 111i-ct and lie d.wMl’t feci 
tike ea'ing Sqts <.( water, ton it- 
ing ice (lops, and giving 'if 
wanted I railK.iiated dilnk'. will 
(.(( (■! I h W  ar.d 1,'.event d. hv- 
di at I' >n. '■ tl ii tl I- to 11 * .11 .lilt
Wii.ii tie p..'dill,! i»ik up 
f !.1 t." ’ l,um;l ■ O'.'d
of low i(-1 Sue
f,*Hl* »ie liest fot • d*v ill l.'O,
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A 
proposal by an American Bar 
Association committee oii free 
press and free trial to restrict 
news stories on crimes and 
trials has been optwsed by 
nmnv American police chiefs.
They urged, instead, more 
publicity.
The views, expressed in in­
terviews with the Philadcliihia 
Bulletin, were obtained during 
a recess of meetings of the In- 
ternalional Association of Chiefs 
of I’oliee here.
Under the bar a.s.soclation 
proiwsal, police and lawyers 
would not be permitted to dis­
close the. defendants’ prior cri­
minal record, make statem(;nts 
about his reiiutalion, or rtweal 
the contents or even the exist­
ence of an alleged confession.
Edwin M. McNamara, Hoston 
police chief, said; "I don’t sec 
how we could be more res­
tricted than we are now. I feel 
th(> iMibllc ha-! a right to know 
how bad a erimiiial is and that 
his riH-ord should be printed.’’ 
“ Tlic more tiie press lilasts 
the serious criminal in Ihe 
pajier, tlie better we like it .” 
said Edward F I.eiss, Metii- 
chen, N.J., )iolice cliief. “ We 
want the puliiic lo be aroused 
to criim- and its seriousne;;s. 
Aiifl, I think the imblie has a 
right to know,"
Russell ’I’. Beebe, I'lie.t St 
Louis, III,, i>olice commissioner, 
said “ it’s gotti-n to when- now 
the '.Milice can't do anything. ’ 
He added:
"I (l.in't tliink that tiie |*.liee 
are giving out too much in­
formation on juvenile ottenileis, 
ITie public should be alerted to 
these eriminals t.«i, paitieulariv 
sex offenders,’’
Kmil 1', Biiitid:., Milwaukee 
IKiiice ciiief, :..'iid: ’’TTie piibiic 
should know the del ml,-, ot a 
m an ’s record if only to know 
how manv tim<"; the com Is let 
him go back to picv on the
l.ublic ;i c a III
“ It's becoming a ci iimnal's 
woMd,'' said .l.iiP'-. .1. Sliaii.i- 
lum, liroveland. Mir s., iM'lice 
cinef “ If dip, • ol 1 of dmig < on- 
tiniie-', it won't D- lafe to walk 
the ' l lee ls  RI.V V. IlCl 0 10 tills
< ounli V.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 8, 1967 . . .
Mary Queen of Scots was 
executed 380 years ago to- , 
day—in 1.587—after 19 years 
in English prisons. After be­
ing overthrown in Scotlnnd 
she had fled to England to 
seek the protection of Queen 
Elizalieth, her rival on ixili- 
tical and religious grounds. 
Mary was e v e n t u a l l y  
brought to trial for con­
spiracy and condemned on 
the evidence of the Casket 
Letters, whici) have never 
lieen s a t i s f a c torily e.x- 
))lained. Elizabeth Inter be­
queathed the English crown 
to Jam es  VI of Scotland, 
M ary’s son.
19'23—120 ininers di(-d In 
an accident at Dawson, N.M.
19.55 — Marshal Bulganin 
. replaced Georgei Malenkov 
as Soviet premier.
First World War 
Fifty years ago toda.v—in 
1917—the Hritish right flank 
at the Soinme attacked Satl- 
l.y-Saillisel Ridge; other Bri­
tish troops advanced on Ixith 
sides of the River Anere 
from Grnndcoiirt.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1942 — Japanese 
shock trnops landed on Pa­
lau Ubin Island near Singa- 
, j-Hire; IIMS Malabeh- was 
announced lost; Gen. Worth­
ington’s design of tlie Ham 
tank for Canadian units was 
announced; Canada and the 
Uniti'd S t a t e s  niinounci-d 
general enforcement of day­
light saving time.
W N / 'D A 'S  STORY
Political Scandal 
W reck e d  CPR Hopes
Hy HOH IRIWMAN
( ’aiiada's fir,-I effort to build a traiiscoiitinental, railway was 
II fill,' ('.I, Britain had giiai aiiteed a loan of two and a haif mii- 
liuii pound,'; le comiK'iu al ion to ( ’anada for damage camcil iiV 
tiie I'l'iiian:,, and lailway iiromolers desci'iided on iiie Sir .loiiii 
A, Macdonald g.ov.'rmiK'iit like hungry woivc,.
Sir .luhii wanl.'d a eomiiany head.'d b y  Da'.Id Macplici (in
iif  ..... . to g,('t the eontiact. Maepherseii had i.ic ii t ly  i.ii^ed
a fund of S(17 00(1 to j;('t Sir .lohn out of debt, llov.cver, anoliK'f
hcM.icd'bv Sir Hiigii Aliaii, M.iulreai financier, i c d  very 
tactic,'., Tii.'i'c was a gcru'ral eh'i'tion in Aiigii: t Ikt:’. fm.l 
in money to (h'feat Sir G('org(* I'iticnne ('iiita 'i In 
MontK'iii. Allan got a good deal of the inoiiey fmm Anieii an 
will) wanted to be rniijor ; liareiioldi'r'i In the ( I'll 
Pir .mlin and CaitK's had to eaiiitulate iind. r tin' pn- ,uie, 
looi'h til.' pl.'oi wii' to foim a ra'W (.inqiany m which Allan 
and Mac|,Il.'l'.on would Join, American dliectoi!! •z'. ie -.uiiiio-.-'1
to be ex. iiid.'d, , , ,
Allan til.'11 contiii.iilcd $l(i:!,.500 to a campaign fond for
Ma. (lonal.l, ( ’aitKc. and other hk'HiIh i .s of tlu' g.iv. i nm ent.
at .if tlie . .imiiaign Sli .loiiii made tlie ml ta) .' of 
ci.,n, t', A l l . .11 ii'kiiig f.'i $10,0(i(t moi.' it I.‘ad 
aii.i’ii.i t.'ij t ii. lU ' .a  III I. Will III' tli.' l.'l't tiiii' of
All w. r lo.hi\ ”  He I . . .'P ' 'I the mon. v,
manage.l to get a . .ipv of tl\.‘ tei. i'iaiii.
■ 1. H,
III... I
r  -. .t uol ll 








ll.ll HIM ti.e I.
.'.nilin,; a t.
“ 1 II,u t luiv 
. II11 me Do hot fad oi. 
but p. iiti. Ill opi'oiienl' , .
'I I,,. ( PK . ,,oi|.,iiiv II11.1. I Allan i c. . iv. il a . hai t. i on h 
JH73, l.'i! 111.I.' wa' an upioiii III pailiiiliii'Ol wh.ii tti.' 
jili.iut til. . .iii.p.iig.n fon'h, b e a m . '  kno'.‘,n 1 lie I'.atil. 1 
S'liv. lol.i'i , Put li,.' go';. inm.'iU had to i.vlgn, au'l
Al.'Viind.'i M.ii k
B IB IF  B P IF F
“ Not with »-y«-*ervlc4-. a* inrn- 
plraafra; bni as tfir servants of 
4 hrist, dolmt the will nf God 
from Itir hear t ."  Ephesians
tt ( ,<-1 tro 'a g' ■ -d .d ( ft om 
...III, I, m . p'lt.h.' ..niii'on
wit; t . a ' t S.' ( oat . I  C'f the 
real C hi i
III
lilt
m , l . , l„ . i i  Til.' I ibeiah under M.' ii .'i 
j .ow.i, anil tl,.* Allan fn.am ed ('Bit company wa-
OTIII R E X I M S  1»N I ElUtt AR\ 8;
p;>) I I, I, 1 .m.eti.m f"" e imd. : f.l:., '■ t 




)k’.9 ('idia.lian an.I It 
I!i ,0,1 .. i. li'Maine 
I - ,i k m.'t I>.'fin 
tk'i'i I;illP'a- op. I).
' 111 
I ' . o ' i  S i i  . I f o i i e *  I ’ n  11
i b im l . ' i ja .k s  fought nh.ng the A 




I Int.. .•/•II Halifax Mild I I.no, '.'<ov« 
\A.|,diie'/ foi ii,.'.| ( i l l  (oil M. a li .n
g oc i im .d i t  In Ontario ilni e 167?
W I N! Thousands of Dollars in  C A S H  P R ^ Z C S  f
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Kraft,
7  oz. pkgs. .. ....... ......
Better Buy, Parchment
Pack, X lb, pkgs* •■r—*
Quick-As-A-W ink, Asstd* 
Varieties, 8 oz* pkgs.  ..............
Aylmer Fancy,






•  12 M AGNIFICENTLY  
ILLUSTRATED VOLUMES
•  COLOURFUL FOLDOUT  
SECTIONS
•  VITAL A DV ICE ON COMMON  
AILMENTS ..
•  SECRETS OF GOOD HEALTH
•  EMERGENCY M EASURES
Get this IdeaT reference se t for your 
home on the “ E asy  Bqok-a*Week Way.”
Volume No. 1 Q O r
Only
All Other Volumes 1 OQ
(2 to 12 only) ........ — '
Volume N o. 5 on Sale This Week
Cream Corn
Libby’s,
14 oz. tins ..........
Libby’s Fancy, 
14 oz. tins .:...
Aylmer Assorted,
T 4 oz. tuis —
•  Libby’s, in Tomato Sauce,





Flakes lOj^ oz. pkgs.
Lynn Valley, Halves 
14 oz. tins  .......... 4 for 88c
Shop-Easy S tores have a 
Fine Selection o f  
VALENTINE CARDS
MALKIN'S PURE STRAWBERRY 
J A A A  2 4 o z . t i n .  .  -  .  .  .  .  5 9 c
Orange Concentrate Real Gold, 5 ^  oz, tins
Malkin’s, Loose 
Pack, 12 oz. jars .i.
Sea Lord Fancy, 
i  5^’s tin  ...... .
Corned Beef Hereford, 12 oz. tins
79cLiquid Detergent Special Offer Giant Size SPORK Bums Luncheon Meat. 12 oz. tins 2 for 88c CHEESE Kraft Cracker Barrel. Mild, 12 oz. pkg. .......
2 for 88 c 
_  59c 
59c
5 ^
Meat Pies 3for79c Dad's Cookies Choco-Chip, Cocoanut Chip Nip, 10 oz. pkgs.
• SIRLOIN • CLUB or • TOP ROUND
b a b y  b e e f  s a l e
They are rich, tender and juicy.
Plan dinner around a




























P O R IIR IIO U SE
STEAK
ROUND
STEAK Full C u t    ...............  lb.
(JROUND SHO ULDl R
STEAK




Blade Shoulder Steak .. •> 55c
Sweet, Juicy. 
Thin-skinned .  - .
Cauliflower
\







LEG OF LAMB AuMrulian SMELTS Fraser R iier
\R M S
49cWIENERS Something
D IIO I E W IIII E
F ish  n* 3 9 c
< VNAD.V (;<M)D F R E E /I  R B l l  I
5 5 c  i R O M s  lb. 4 3 c  H IN D S  lb. 6 9 c
l ot Mnd Hr«Pi»e«l »• N« F.»lra < h»rf8
Shoa-Easy
S h o p s  C o p r i Prices I ffeclive: Feb. *>lh lo I Ith
W e s t f a i r
South Pandosv A . f f l l i a t O
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W IN N E R
$ 1 0 .0 0
$ 2 0 .0 0
or
$ 1 0 0 .0 0
FREE
GROCERIES
3  fof 4 3 g ’
2 f o r 4 9 c
Heinz - “ 10 oz.
TOMATO SOUP
Gold Seal —  7 oz. tin
SOCKEYE SALMON











F L U F F O * :
Sea Lord ”  6V2 OZ. tin
FLAKED TUNA
Maxwell House -  6 oz. jar
INSTANT COFFEE
"Paper Spectacular"
Scotties -  400s -  Assorted Colors ^  C O
FACIAL TISSUES X ' “ D V C
Scott -  4  Roll Pack i |  " ¥
BATHROOM TISSUE 4 / C
Cutrite ~  100 ft.
Wax Paper REFILLS Z#C
NAPKINS 2 3 9 c  PAPER TOWELS S '  2
B etter Buy
MARGARINE











PRK I S i i n  c n v i :
Thurs., Fri. and Sat.,
Feb. 9 , 1 0  and 11
W’c K o sr r v r  tlic IHb IiI to I. l in lt  Q iia i i l l t lc i
for
Bulk M  l b s .
California
" “  Gello
Pkg. ......
20 lb.
Bag  ....................................... .
- - ' k  ' ' ' ’ I"”  * 'n g
Whole F re sh  tk  ^
Grade . . . . . .
FRYING CHICKEN S  .b 4 9 c
CHICKEN SEGMENTS 
Breasts 69c
Lees "̂'1' ..........  75c
WIENERS 2 lb. 89c 
LOIN PORK CHOPS
i:nd T O r
Cut ............ 11). J  ^  %m U ' d  V -
■ tf** *
u i i i p  C 2 1 1  a  1  r
A s s o c i a t e
1
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
Lucky D o lla r
1120 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. 
PHONE 7 6 2 -3 3 4 9
f o u r  D o l l a r  B u y f l  M o r e  
a t  y o u r  
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mrf!m Canadians Should Be Proud 
Of Progress Of The
An im portant chapter in the 
history of Canada is being 
w ritten this year. According to  
Mrs. J .  T. P atterson , president,
The Canadian Council of the 
Blind, co-sponsor of White Cane 
Week with The Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blind,
"All Canadians can be proud of 
the progress of the blind across 
the century, because their co­
operation m ade it  possible.”
She explained th a t the key to 
present success was a  rad ical 
change in the general attitude 
towards the handicapped.
Supporting h er view with his­
toric facts, the president point­
ed out th a t the firs t service for 
the blind in Canada was a school 
founded in 1861 by the Grey 
Nuns in M ontreal. Next cam e 
the Ontario School for the Blind 
in 1872. A sim ilar school in 
Halifax was established about 
tim e and three m orethe sam e 
were set up in the early  p a rt of 
the tw entieth ceiitury.
“The schools m ade an im port­
ant contribution,” M rs. Fatter' 
son continued, “but th ey  were 
educational only and did not 
provide an  em ploym ent pro­
gram  for the ir graduates, or a
A N N  LANDERS
rehabilitation service fo r blind 
adults.” This assistance was 
not pro'."ded until The Canadian 
National institu te for the Blind 
obtained its charte r from  the 
federal governm ent in 1918. 
Then in the early  40’s the  Can­
adian Council of the Blind was 
established under a sim ilar 
charter. Its  objective, through 
82 recreational clubs, is the ad  
yancem ent of the blind of Can  ̂
ada.
Today blind people work in 
a variety  of jobs including the 
professions like law and social 
work. They enjoy recreational 
activities such as golf, bowling, 
curling and others. “To com­
pare the public attitude of today 
towards ttie blind with th a t of 
100 years ago is like comparing 
the horse and buggy gait with 
space trave l,” M rs. Patterson 
observed. “While the blind peo­
ple have initiated the change, 
you, the sighted, have encour­
aged us and h e lp ^  us. With our 
one hundredth birthday just 
around the corner, it’s a won­
derful tim e to say ‘Thank you’ 
from  the blind of C anada.” 
This is White Cane Week 
across Canada.
W hy Girls Don't 
Like Som e Boys
D ear Ann L anders: I  am  a  
teen-age girl who is sick and 
tired  of hearing w hat kind of 
girls boys like or don’t  like. 
E very  tim e you pick up a m ag­
azine there’s an article th a t 
says, “Boys don’t  like girls 
who w ear heavy eye m ake-up 
and fancy hair-dos,” or ‘'Boys 
don’t  like girls who order the 
m ost expensive thing on the 
m enu.”  Even in your column, 
a few weeks ago you said. 
Boys, don’t  like girls who call 
them  on the telephone
Why doesn’t  som ebo(^ say 
som ething about tite kind of 
boys girls don’t  Uke for a 
change? I  have a  few stigges- 
tions:
G irls don’t  like boys viho drive 
like m aniacs to show they are ­
n ’t  a fra id  of anythting — includ­
ing death  and m urder.
G irls don’t  like boys who cuss
HOLIDAYING IN BERMUDA
Shown above are  Mr. and 
Mrs. W.: R. C arru thers of 
Kelowna who were snapped
while enjoying a  th ree  weeks’ , 
holiday in B erm uda follow­
ing a  Caribbean cruise. M r.
and. Mrs. C arru thers, whose 
home is being occupied by 
friends during the ir absence.
are  not expected home Until 
M arch.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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we saw a  dog who said, *T love 
you” and “ I  am  a  chihuahua.”  
My friends insisted to a t i t  w as a  
fake — th a t somebody behind 
the scene w as doing the talking.
I  said I was sure i t  was no fake 
because I  once knew a wom an 
who had a  poodle th a t h ad  been 
taught to say, “ I  w ant to go 
outside.*'
My friends looked a t m e  as if 
I  had lost m y m ind. They insist 
I  am a Uar o r m y im agination 
is playing tricks on m e. I am  
very annoyed by their accusa­
tions because I know Very well 
1 heard that dog say , “ I w ant to 
go outside”—not once, b  u t  
many tim es. I ’ve been ridiculed 
so much th a t I 'n i  beginning to  
doubt m y sanity .
P lease tell iiie if_ you haya 
ever heard  of a talking dog.—  
B. FUDDLED.
D ear B.: Dogs can be taught
Dismissed  Bunnies 
T h r e a t e n  To Join 
T e a m s te r s '  Union
NEW YORK (AP) — Forty- 
two dism issed Playboy Club 
bunnies, who have been picket­
ing the New York club since 
Saturday, v o t e d  unanimously 
M onday night to  a ttem pt to join 
the T eam sters Union.
E a rlie r 15 out-of-town bunnies 
sought cabaret licences so they 
could rep lace some of the 42 
who w ere dism issed.
However, L i c e n c e Com­
m issioner Joel J . Tyler held up 
their applications for a  hearing 
W ednesday oh w hether im porta­
tion of the bunnies violates laws 
agairist strike breaking. The 
new girls can work th ree days 
w ithout a  licence.
The substitute bunnies are 
from  Playboy Clubs in Boston, 
B altim ore, A tlanta and Miami.
AN ALLURING SIGHT
, Forty-tw o of the New York 
Playboy Club’s 120 resident bun­
nies w ere dism issed Saturday 
when they stayed aw ay from  
work in p ro test against condi­
tions within the E a s t 59th S treet 
Hutch. They since have b ^ n  as 
pulchritudinous a picket line as 
New York ever has enjoyed. 
The strikers protested a new
Spending 10 days in K elow na: parish fund-raising campaign
as the guest of Mrs. Jack  I which is under the chairm an-
Cronin is M rs; G. C. Hansel- ship of W. B. B arclay, E . W.
m an frorh Saskatoon, a form er Tasker introduced the guest
Kelownian noted for h er work speaker, Rt. Rev. Bishop Scott
in th e  CWL. M rs. H anselm an, and T. C. McLaughlin thanked
who is being widely en tertained  the Bishop on behalf of the
by her old friends, plans ,to  parish for his inspiring talk.
leave for Vancouver next week More than 80 m em bers of the
to v isit her daughter, then fly parish attended the dinner
on to California where she will which was convened by Mrs.
visit friends before returning Michael Reid.
to her home ih Saskatoon. X  iMrs. P . C. M acLaurin, M rs
Mrs., M. A. C halm ers, M rs. E. R. Pelly  and M rs. J .  J .  Ryan 
E. Bailey and Mfs. C. John- returned on Monday from  a two 
ston left on Tuesday from  weeks’ holiday, enjoyed in Hono- 
Arizona. T h ey  a re  travelling by | lulu and Waikiki 
bus via Salt Lake City and plan 
to enjoy a few weeks holiday 
in Phoenix.
and  tell ro tten  jokes to jrove im itate sounds but they do 
they are  grown up. ^ h a t  they a re  saying;
G irls don’t like a  boy who is ^  you w ant to  call th is “ talk- 
sw eet as honey When they a re  X , - .. -g  ahead. After listening 
alone together but whenever supposedly bright
anyone else is around the girl pgopig lately, I  p refer th e  dogs, 
gets the drop-dead treatm ent. ■
Be a  lam b and prin t my le tte r. Dear Ann Landers: My hus- 
I ’d like to see it in the paper band and I  both work and we 
and  so would a million other have a be tte r than  average in­
teen-age gUrs. — PA’TSY come. We have a  nice hom e and 
D ear P atsy : O.K. I’m  a  lam b lovely furniture bu t he m akes 
find h ere’s your le tte r. a federal case of it  every  tim e I
w ant to buy a  stick of furn iture  
D ear Ann L su tlers: A group qj. even a  one-dollar knick- 
of us w ere watching TV the Umack. If it w ere up to  him  wa 
o ther night, and, lo and behold, | have any rugs or cur­
tains. Y et he plays poker once 
VAACCTDAMI/ K in T C C  |a  ®nd his losses a re  con- 
V V C ol O A lN lx  InU  I l O  siderable, I  feel th a t m y hus-
wTTCTTOAivTr V nrht should e ither stop playingW E ^ A N K  -  Y acht ^ b  Lgjjgj. keep quiet about m y
“ extravagance.”  We both read  
s ta r t  for^the s p m g  ® ® a s o ^ w i & c o l u m n  every  day  and it  
toe second event p la n e d  ^ or might help if he sees him self in
Humor Need Not
M R. AND MRS. EDW ARD BREUNIG
Photo by Slg G. O ttenbreit
T r i p l e
Breunig Golden Anniversary
Ma
For Uic Edward Breunig fam­
ily January  30 is a day to be 
rem em bered. It is the day that 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Breunig, 
of Rutland, celebrated their 
fiftieth wedding anniversary and 
it also Is tho day when their 
only two children. Alois Breunig, 
Provost, Alta., and Elsie, Mrs, 
Ed Rieger, Rutland, celebrate 
their double wedding anniver­
saries.
A siiecinl lilessing for Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Breunig was given 
to them by Father F. Flynn, 
Hutlnnd, who then officated at 
a mass said in tlieir honor at 
the St. Tlieresa's Catholic 
Church in Rutland. Mrs. Morris 
Gaudreau was tlie organist.
An evening reception was 
hold at the t ’ajiri Motor Hotel 
w'th alsiut 65 friends and rela­
tives In attimdance. Tlie toiisl to 
the parents was given by tiielr
o n l y  .son, Alois Breunig, Leonard I Ceremonies and took the pic- 
Rieger, a grandson, proposed a tures.
toast on behalf of tlie grand­
children. Telegrams of congra­
tulations were received from 
the other grandchildren who 
were unable to be here for the 
occasion. Alien, Melvin, Leon­
ard, Loretta and Donald Breunig 
of Provost, Alta., and from 
Rick and Lorna Ilighfield of Kil- 
larney, Man. Tlie highlight of 
the evening was a presentation 
m ade by Father F. Flynn. It 
consisted of a scroll received 
from Pojie Paul VI congratulat­
ing the couiile on this happy oc- 
cassion and bringing witii it a 
special papal blessing. Mrs. Ed 
Rieger thanked all the guests 
for the many gifts and eards on 
behalf of Mr, and Mrs. Edward 
Breunig and Rig Ottenbreit, 
Kelowna, was the  Master of
A u th o r  Gains Satisfaction  
From H ubbub Caused Bv Book
T O R O N T O  ' C l M    In t h e
s u m m e r  ef  1 a.iit 1 s a l i e l  ' 1 .e-
I u u i d a i s  11.1, I ' lUO'Uig Cico,  
g i a i i  l l i i v  u . i lh  h e i  t w o  Miir< 
S l l e  w a s  e v p l n r m g  a n d  inle i '
\ ic« mg tor a Ismk .'.lie
b< p e  t o  w  1 l i e .
.Stii. d i d n ' t  l - U h e r  t o  l ook al 
A n e w ’s p a i K ' r  ( o r  d a y s  a t  a 
l i m e  i i i . i l  i lidi i t k n o w  t l i ,«
I I  \  e . i  1 o l d  m  !■', e l l  I'l ll'M I it I 
\v a '  I s ' i r g  1 1 h d  a i i i l  I ' l U U  l e t e d
, o f  t h e  I ,11 e  ' l ;i  \ III g  o (  1 3 - v  e a r -  
o '  , I n i i e  11.111 '«'i 11( t ' l i n t o i i  
(  n t
y e a r  l i e ( o r e  Mr.* 
l e a d  t h t '  I r a n
-. t I I .11 a n d  IN'g .m
I II e  . i r t l i  l e  t h  t 
. d i e  l uMi k  I' lw
' e i ,  I'l l i s e o t t  
.1 .l ie tc d . ' i  ,d g o '
. . I l o r  t o  a - k  ( o r  '
Mi l !  o (  c i m . l d u  l e
' I 1 . d
i l i e  i \  l e w  UI U r
l l .  1 l i . i t  II ; e  1'
It w a •> a 
l.«'Boiil d.u* 
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.1 l i e  >  
..t ..f III-
' . I  1 t e n .  e  
. en ’ I . ..lie 
M -. s . i ,  , ' e . , '  
■’O' u ttilO,:
I l l l l ! '  t i l  ( •
!d a, .on O.-
‘ I s. I. ,1 ! ( I t .
A tall, dark-haired widow 
III her .5hs, l.sabel la'Hotirdais 
I n', a tA'icie flai'h of a smile 
and a slt'ong-featuri'd (ace 
th e  talks in'rvoii.sly in Inn sis 
liiiiietiiiiti'd by m e a s u r e d 
li.iuses,
Fntil ri'cently she shated 
the (amily's comfortabh' mid- 
t. wn Toionto home w ith  her 
’.Wo Nounger children, .liilien 
I . O l d  I'.leaiior. and a noisv 
' I'eagle lumiisl .lo>'. The chd 
men. in their early 3Us. now 
ail ' on tlieir own and M i - 
I 1 ellouidnts lias .sold die houne 
and will soon move' out 
.Iidien is a (lee-lanee iiho 
togi .'it.hei. The J'ldei son I'.t u 
IS H j'liildii' lelatioii.'i and 
mag.i7ine writer tier elde-i'
( l i d d ,  Mis O F. C o l e ,  live* In 
li.M. iwelt, N .1 Mrs I .<• Boor 
d u e .  I\n>.  SIX g i  a n d e l i i l d i  en 
U ' l i i l r  the g . i a l s  s e t  ( o r  t i e .
1 e l (  t n  . Hi  d  t « « . . k  a t e  M i l i e i
> l i e '  , M i l l  g e  : t lie 1 1 0 (  .1 e -  - r 'O
ih.o Mm )-eli<»irdaui ha..
.• . 1; I ,t 1 o n - ,  i d e  I i l l  .<■ • It I'.t a
, ( l o m  t l i e  t u . t ' t ’ . l i  'dl'
I I t .de.l
: !ie l.dks a d l l  
, pi I . l e  (>( tier ( a m d ' ' s  
! o( ni\<’i letlir.g will 
•111.re
■'I come r.
! I I u ' . a d <  i s ’
Edward Breunig was born in 
Roxbury, Wisconsin, U.S.A., and 
came to homestead in tho P ro­
vost, Alta, area  in 1907. Mrs. 
Breunig, the former Agnes Mary 
Schultz, came to Winnipeg from 
Austria in 1013. The happy 
couple met in Macklin, Sask., 
and in 1917 returned to Sauk 
City, Wisconsin to be married. 
They tlu'n returned to the home- 
steiid where they farmed until 
1046 wlien they moved into P ro ­
vost, Alta. ’I’he sunny Okanagan 
beckoned them and in the fall of 
1048 they came to Rutland where 
liuyv are still residing.
An interesting item that, was 
present til thi' baiKiuet table w:ts 
a little old lami) that tht' iiap- 
py couple had used in their ori­
ginal homi'stead. Mr. Brt'unlg 
stated that this little lamp was 
tlieir only souret' of light and in 
iirder to ket'i) it in use he hiid 
to travel 75 mih's to obtain a 
gallon of coal-oil whicli had to 
last them for the w in ter .
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Breunit 
have two children, Aloi'i Breii 
nig, who farms at I’rovost 
Alta,, and Flsit' (Mrs. Edward 
Rieger of Riitltind. Tlu'v al.'i 
ha\'e 16 grandcliidh ell and out' 
great gi .iliilehlld.
’i’lie l)oiii|llid |)leseilted lo the 
anniveia.ftiy ('oiiiih' wa: marie up 
of 16 lea I I I '  e-,, with each gi aiiil- 
cllild |il'e:,entlllg, one loi.e and 
one • w eelheai I I. e W a-’ pi e- 
.'.eiileil lo then gleat g land ’ 
child.
/\ttei- the miilnight liiiii h wa'i 
.' I ' l  veil Ihe I ieo| .le all |i lined 111
'M'.hing l''.d 111 eiiiiig a ver\ hap 
p\' tiiithd.iy iis .lanuaiy 31 w,is 
iiU; lilithday,
'llie oiiR out of town g.iie’ P, 
isi’ti' .Ml. .Old M l’ . .'Mill:. Bleu-
I ||', of I ’l o\ I I  t , .Ml ,1
M rs. E . P . C arru thers left Dpi W o r t h  
today for Toronto to spend toe W U l  IlllC C ii
Founders’ D ay weekend a t  RICHMOND, Va. (AP)—Good 
Upper C anada College with her grief: There a re  religious im- 
son Ewen, P rio r to her re tu rn  plications in toe comic strip 
home she will v isit re la tives Peanuts
in New Y ork S tate and in And, would you believe the 
Ottawa. late Ian  F lem ing wove a  theo-
^  , ,  r - u 1. logical m essage into his series
M rs. G erald  Lennie, who has qqij agent Jam es  Bond? 
been spending the p as t few john  Knox P ress , a  sm all re- 
'days in N o rto T an co u v e r visit- j j g j g y g  publishing house here, 
ing her son Dick L^nie_ and u ^ g g  realized these implications 
his fam ily, left today by a ir  for ^  couple of years ago the 
San Francisco  w here she will lirm  published The Gospel Ac- 
be the guest of Mr. and M rs. Ljording to Peanuts, a humorous 
M aurice Jones for a week be- jook into toe  world of Charlie
  ^____________ . travelling on to Palm  grown, Linus, Lucy and Snoopy
15-per-cent service charge pel- Springs w here she will visit written by Robert J .
icy, which they contend cuts form er Vernonite M rs, F red  short, a M ethodist theology stu- 
down their, tips. Their base K irkland fo r a  few weeks before dent.
wage is $68 a week for cavort- returning hom e, Tlie paperback book becam e
ing scantily-clad about the club xu. “  best-seller, and John Knox
for the edification of m ale m em - a t toe ^^m e p  d
hors , byterian Church in the United
The strikers also claim ed they E ast Kelowna w ere g ^ g ^ ^ g ^  ^ g g  th rust into the  fore-
w ere forced against their wiiu^®*'^ ® religious publishers,
into the Hotel, R estauran t and Charles M. Schultz, creator of
B artenders Union, which the P ort Coquitlam, Peanuts, adm its tho impllca-
club recognized as bargaining w inners a t the six tables of uncovered by John Knox 
agents for Playboy <^ployees, jytjtchell M ovem ent played at “ ‘',®̂ '̂
“ I ’d ra ther be a Team ster, V ernaM arie Bridge Club onl ,  •
•“̂ aid one. I Monday afternoon w ere: N /S, the
first, Mrs. Dennis P urcell and P^J^l^" ®
R U T L A N D  IT E M S
Saturday, Feb. 11, w hra m em -
n  D ear Deal: E very  wife, even
a ^ a r d  the one who doesn’t  have a  pay
n r S  Check of h e r own, should be ab le
thA ^  to spend a  few  dollars on Whalp
S f l y  k iT a r c h  there  will be  she p leases-p ro v id ed , ot
« husband is employ-
Club effort in aid of W estbank’s afford to
and Lakeview Height’s centen- hand no wife can afford to
nial projects. T his will take
come and thus assist both cen- C  I  ^  T T  I  jjjL 
tennial projects in this a rea , I  I
WESTBANK — M rs. E m m a  Do sharp stabbing pains shoot 
Chisholm, Lawrence Ave., was down your th  g
the hostess for a b ^  Irom  wearisome
given a t h e r hom e Tast w eek  terribie pains of
to  honor bride-elect Miss Nellie gcigtigg  ̂ TEMPLETON’S T-R-C
R yder, whose m arriage  toUQjjay.
M aurice Rolke of W estbank 1 Oniy 85c and $1.65 a t drug count* 
takes place Saturday of this 1 ers everywhere, 
week in Kelowna F irs t United ^  T.mpl.ion-. KAMI.
Church. I Craam Unlmcnl In Ih* retl.on boHl* •xltrnally’y
Assisting the hostess w ito FiAME.Cr«ain,
gam es and refreshm ents o n ' * ' ’ 
the occasion w ere Miss Wendy 
Thomson and Miss Judy  Mon
n ier. The living room was 
p rettily  decorated in a suitable 
m otif and a basket decorated in 
red  and white held the variety  
of gifts from  toe several friends 
gathered  to wish the guest of 
honor every happiness.
M rs, D, C, Unwin Simson nnd
Ti/r n/r tr  -.A h o p /IpI M rs. John F isher; E /W , fir.st, SINSM rs. M artha Hynne of Handel, „  „  v a n a tto r  and M rs hlore recentiy, John Knox foi-
Saskatchew an, who has bee" ••. „  ,  second M r s  with T h e  Devil with
visiting her d a u g h te r - in - la w s ^  .  Archibald a n d ’ M r V  R̂ “mes Bond, another offbeat
paren ts, Mr, nnd M rs, <"’Corge • , ’ . The next ‘’®'*Kious Ixiok. Its thesis is that
H eltm an. left on F riday  for the evening bridge session
const. She wiil visit relatives - lover exploits is a cn
there and also in the U n i t e d  will be held a t tlm club Flem ing




a e e troy expo e ts of
Tho Afternoon and Evening 1 today’s seven deadly sins, par-
r t Id Adi 11 n r.niinni In itipjCluilds of St. Audrcw’s Church ticuiarly apathy.
David Addy is a patient in the .. . , . dpUohtful din- But it was The Go.spel Accord
Kelowna Hospital nt the present . ., Qkanagan Mission “ 'K to Peanuts that turned the
Rutland resident, E dw aid  B ur-| --------------r— --------------  -̂----Idirection of John Knox.
noii.
WAGES SOAR
H arm an w m its, who has been niRMINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
a patient in tho lio.splt.nl for
some tim e has now r e t u r n e d  M t I P )  Some employees t l i . 
iiome to his orchard  on the railw ay yards here have a pay 
Belgo. I increase of 120 per cent—to one




R E U E Y E  SHOULDER 
PRESSURE 
Fabulous Sculptress B ras
Sizes 30 to  46, Cup A to E E . 
New Nutrl-Metics 
N atural Cosmetica 
’The all organic non­
detergent nutrl-clean
M rs. Alvina Jan ien  
762-4324 
2207 Long St., Kelowna
nlEEl CMMrcit 's
B O O K S
FROM
Get a hard  cover child's 
reader F R E E  with each gas 
purchase of 7 gals, nnd over




1700 Pandony a t  Harvey 
Ph. 702-4115
LADYWEAR
W IF E  P R E S E R V E R S  p o i i Ni « i ™™' i i nw'
Tliey a rc  the cats kept on the 
official staff to hunt ra ts  nnd 
mice nnd the money Is for more 
milk and food—but not too 
much, said an official, “ in ciu < 












For n door that robt againti Ih* 
floor, In’/ n pl*c* of lorir,»* •ondpn- 
p*r on ill* door and twing Ih* door 
ocroti il until il mov*» fr*«ly.
’.I »
111 I ( ( .1
l i i - d m  '  
( ' l U ) U g ’
i.nc 111
W **hrr»  
and O iir r s
I  | i  . 1  \  1  1 . 1  m e d  M e n
<;i .\R.\N 1 I .l-.l) I.Alh d R
Set', ICC Ki"!ii«n« .ind '’ii*. 
ll II ! (ill O' f-l 36 vcni s,
AnihrMin’s I Jctirical 
Servict' I Id. 
lt?7 I Ih*








Home Pdrtlc.s nnd 
Sandwiches and Dainties 
for \iiur afternoon teas,
Phone Mr*. Atari* Ttnlina








N r w  F .m r r g r n fy  I’hone  
Niim fxr for  After i lo u m ,  
R a l i ird a y s ,  fiiindaya and  
l i o l l d a i a  la
7 6 2 -4 3 0 4
r f ffc lh e  5 p.m., Jan. .Tl /
Mrs, J. Cl. Owen wishes to thank all her former 
customers for their patronage over the past 12 
years and to wish continued success to the new
owners
MARTHA & RICHARD PERSON
Ladywcnr will be carrying on the sam e courtcBy 
and service an has been the policy during the past 
years. Mrs. Person Is a qualified seam strchs nnd 
assures one and all of quality alterntlons.
OPENING SPECIALS
3 p r  1 .0 01s( Quality NYLONS
To Each C u s t o m e r . . .  
A BEAUTIFUL CORSAGE!
ON SALE NOW  I
Drfsse* —  Coats —  Gloves 
and Hals
New Spring Fashions 
Arriving Daily.
LADYWEAR
592 Bernard Av*. D ial 2-.3R91
\  N  N N  \  x  \  \  N X X XX X X  X X  X  X X X  X  X X X X X  X X  X  N, X  X , X  X X  X ,  X X X  X X  X  ' .X X X  X X X X X  X  X  X X X  X X  X  X  ' x X X X ,  ' v X ,  X X  X  X . X X X n X X n X n X nX x









and Baked .  .  .  x .  .  .  lb.
Ideal
w ith Chips I
•  FRASER RIVER•  SMOKED
Tasty 





Bursting with Tangy Juice —  adds 
Zest to any Fish Dish
•  Gov’t Inspected
•  Canada Choice or GoodPOT ROAST
POT
CHUCK or
ROUND BONE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
o G O V’T INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE, C A N AD A GOOD •  GOV’T  INSPECTED •  C A N A D A  CHOICE, C A N A D A  GOOD
CROSS RIB JSt
ROAST- - - - - - - l b . Plate andB risket .....   lb.
N A LLEY ’S
SEAFOOD COCKTAIL SAUCE 12 oz bouie 4 3 c  
SEAFOOD SEASONING PLASTIC LEMONS
Nabob 
l.>8 oz. jar 55c Grantham’s, oz.  ...... 2  for 2 9 c
M APLE LEA F
i / X b .  
tin ,......PICNICS
2 /2  lb.
1.49
79c





CHEESE SPRED t " .  65c
COCOA 3 ... . . . . . . .
DOG MEAL .
GRAVY TRAIN t r ’i ,  89c
BURGERS 36 oz. pkg.
CARNATION
BURGERS 72 oz. pkg.
SOLID T U N A 3 9 c
K ELI.O (;(rS SI (JAR E R O S n  i)
F U K E S ,'X ”  2 , r  85c
K E lX O (i(J ’S R l( E
KRISPIES 'k’ r  2  for 85c  
INSTANT BREAKFAST
C.ini.itif’n i i\c  I lavors. 7C #*
( ) ' a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    p K i : .  I
INSTANT COFFEE ,  - o
.TOf* O f f ............................10 o / ,  j.ir 1 . 4 /
  79c
 1.49
IODIZED SALT 2 ,„.43c
KICCTAD Sun-Ilype Orange- n  O Q .
' IMCV. IA IV  cot, 48 oz. t i n s   A for OV C
NECTAR 2 ,0 ,89c
C n i l D  Oampbell'H Vegetnblf’, n  A Q *





& CHEESE DINNERS .  .  




Apple & Straw berry .  .  .  48  oz. tin
Sockeye 
Nabob, Fancy
You Save 8c 
Parkay .  - - -  -

















m i l i  i: R 0 (  K
CANNED POP
1 0  o / .  t i n s
r C D C A l  Inatnnt Whole Q Q -
V.CKI:ML Wheat, 1 lb. i-kg.
PEANUT BUTTER 7 ,t; u™ 99c 
PANCAKE MIX 55c
WAFFLE SYRUP S r ’i,,,.,, 39c
TEA BAGS" 'srzl.59
39c




















DOG FOOD  
8 ; ; . :  1 . 0 0
MAPLE LEAF '
LARD
2  " ■ ' 4 9 c
KELOWNA PABLT COOTIEB, WED., FEB. 8. 19CT FAQB I
»f




Delicious .  /. .  .  lb.
I  ★  IMPORTED SMOKED
■COD 
■ HILETS










Cod - - - .  - - lb. 49c
★  GOV'T INSPECTED "AUSTRALIAN"
LEG-o-LAMBWhole or ButtP o rtio n .  - lb.
•  G O V’T  INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE”
•  G O V’T INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE”
1V2 lb. pkg.
Beef or
Veal and Beef - .  - Pkg. of 10 2-oz.
•  G O V T  INSPECTED
BACON By the P ie c e .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
KEEP THE IDVEUGHT SHINING
O ' ■
m m m
M A R TH A LAINE
CHOCOLATES n r  7 9 c
M OIR’S
CHOCOLATES 1 .7 9
KITCHEN M AID
pkgCHOCOLATES 1 “  5 9 c
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
RI GUL VR OR DRY
V 0 5  SHAMPOO c d ,1 .4 9
GROOM & ( LEAN
HAIR DRESSING »  *
3 oz. tubes .......................... 4- fur





2  flit 1 .4 9
3,.,, 1 .4 9
ALUM INUM  H EAR T SHAPE
CAKEPAN^^^_ .  .
FOIL HEART
CAKE PAN 2  for 3 9 c
PYREX 6-CUP R es. 5.9S
PERCOLATOR 4 .9 5
FROZEN FOODS
YORK FROZEN— R EABY CUT
GREEN BEANS pt; 4 9 c
BOIL IN THE BAG MEATS
Shopsv I'rozen. O  I  A A
5i iz.  ‘ .......................................  O fo r  I . V U
YORK I R O /I.N
BRUSSELS SPROUTS .Q p
10 0 / .........................................  2 pkgs. H Y C
\  ()RK I RO/.I N PIC-A-PAC
VEGETABLES , , i , p m  7 9 c
PRODUCE ITEMS
You Will Need
L E T T U C E
California.
Fresh, Crisp Heads
Prices Effective: Thur., Fri. and Sat., Feb. 9 th , 10th and T lth
We Rc.scne llio Right to Limit Qimnlitics
A V O C A D O S  s  2 . 0  2 5 c  
L E M O N S  S L x  6 < » 2 9 c  
T O M A T O E S  f f i S  2 3 c
R A D I S H E S  2 b ' " ' 2 5 c
V A L U
BUY BETTER - SAVE M O RE!
SUPER-VAIU STORES ARE 100%  
B.C. OWNED AND OPERATED
VALLEY PAGE
PAGE TO KELOWNA DAILV COI RIEB. W ED.. F E B . 8, 1967
VAUEY SOCIAl ROUNDUP Teen Towns to  discuss m utual problem s.
Reports Enough Money Held
PEACHLANT)—At a wind-up 
m eeting held of the Pcachland 
brochure com m ittee. H. Lyon 
reported that enough money 
should be on hand to have the 
m aps printed. Sales of brochures 
are  going “ very well,” he said. 
Brochures have been distributed 
in the S tates, at the G o a ^  
points along the Rogers Pass, 
and also in the Prairies and 
m ore are  still to be, sent. Mr. 
Lyon proposed a vote of thanks 
be extended to M rs. H. Thwaite 
for the stenographic help given 
him  in the preparation  of m a­
terial.
With no fu rther discussion 
needed on the brpchure com ­
m ittee’s agenda, chairm an E. 
B eet opened the discussion on 
the forming of a, cham ber of 
com m erce in Peachland. Vari­
ous phases of cham ber .work 
w a s  then brought_ up, and all 
p resen t thought this kind of or­
ganization would be good for 
the community. Reeve Thwaite 
spoke on behalf of the municipal 
council, saying an active, chain-
ber of com m erce could help 
council much by pointing out 
needs of all groups in the com­
munity.
A suggestion from  the West- 
hank cham ber tha t Peachland 
■join in with the W estbank cham ­
ber drew no favor, as it was 
felt W estbank, being an unor­
ganized territo ry , had different 
problems from  a municipality.
All present being in favor, E. 
Beet, chairrrian, asked for nom­
inations of m em bers to form an 
interim  com m ittee, to get in­
formation as to procedure to be 
followed to s ta rt a cham ber in 
Peachland.
Committee m em bers elected 
as follows: H; Lyon, T. Mac- 
Laughlan, D. P itm an,.G . Finlay- 
son and Mrs. L. Ayres. This 
committee \yill report on its 
findings M arch 1 in the muni­
cipal hall. V. N orm an, a m em ­
ber of the W estbank cham ber, 
extended an invitation to aU to 
attend their annual dinner rrieet- 
ing on F’eb. 7. H. Lyon and 
others will attend.
PEACHLAND
Totals are  now all in on the 
M others’ M arch Feb. 1. M rs. 
N. Bradbury, head m other, re­
ports that a total of S224 was 
collected, and wished to thank 
all the m others who gave their 
tim e to this worthy cause, also 
the Sum m erland Kinsmen who 
provided .cars and drivers for 
this successful canvass.
Reeve and M rs. H. Thwaite 
drove to Vernon F riday  as 
Peachland’s represen tatives at 
this year’s . w inter carnival. 
They attended the torchlight 
parade and the queen’s ball and 
were im pressed by the ‘won­
derful enthusiasm ’ of both spec­
tators and participants.
Women’s World Day of P ray er 
services in P e a c h la n d w ill be 
held this year at the Peachland 
United Church Feb. 10. Mrs. R. 
D. M itchell will be in charge 
with m em bers of the B aptist 
church women, and St. M ar­
gare t’s Anglican WA taking 
part. This is a hon-denomina- 
tional service and all women in 
the com m unity a re  invited / to 
take part.
M arina Davies, M ayor of 
Peachland Teen Town attended 
a m eeting on Sunday in Sum­
m erland with mayors of Valley
WINFIELD
fam ily oif M erritt w ere recent 
visitors to  the home of the lat- 
te r ’s m other, Airs. A. G rant.
M r. and M rs. J .  W. Aitkins 
and daughter Bonnie of F o rt St. 
John w ere recent visitors at 
the home of the la tte r ’s parents 
M r. and Mrs. W. H. Wilson.
O K A N A G A N  CENTRE
M rs. K. K. Kobayashi left 
Vancouver on Jan . 29 for Jap an  
w here she plans a  two-month 
visit renewing acquaintances 
with friends and relatives there .
M rs. E rnest Broome of Van­
couver is a t her home here a t 
Camp Kopje.
Mr. and M rs. T. Houston and
TAKE A. LOOK
MAIDSTONE, England (CP) 
A Kent road safety firm  had so 
much t r o u b l e  with thieve.« 
breaking into roadside huts that 
peep-holes haye been drilled 
the doors to show there’s noth­
ing worth taking.
400 s a id  m a s s a c r e d
ADDIS A B A B A . Ethiopia 
(AP)—Sudanese troops m assa­
cred 400 persons last m onth in 
reprisal ra ids on six villages in 
the southern province of Equa- 
toria, the South Sudan Azana
Liberation F ro n t claim ed ’Tues­
day. A spokesman for the party , 
which campaigns for an  in d ^  
pendent southern Sudan, said 
the reprisal followed a  success­
ful rebel a ttack  on a govern­
m ent force.
COURT LENT A HAND
CANTERBURY, E u g l a n i  
(CP) — A Kent m an chargeb 
with being drunk told the couc 
he had ju s t been released from 
prison and all he had was .me 
shilling and a penny (16 cents 
and a bottle of sherry. The 
court clerk bought the sherry 
from him for £1 (S3) and h^ 
was let off with a warning.
tSKMalt
nicikN
MRS. JAM ES LEIBEL
A young Rutland m other of 
three children, died in the Kel­
owna G eneral Hospital Jan . 27.
M rs. Leona Leibel, 24, was a 
resident of Rutland since the 
age of , two. She was born in 
Unity, Sask. _
Surviving are  her husband 
Jam es, th ree children, Jeffrey, 
Douglas and R ichard and her 
m other M rs. Leo Donhauser, 
all of Rutland.
Also surviving are  three 
brothers and ten sisters. Henry, 
G lenm ore, F redrick , Winfield, 
P ius, A lberta, Mrs. Robert 
Shaad and Mrs.. Albert Spring 
both of Kelowna, Mrs. Joseph 
Schell, Calgary, Mrs, Valentine 
Keller, M rs. William Wagener, 
M rs. M ichael Birn, 'and  Mrs.
Ray K ellerm an, all of Alberta, 
Mrs. L arry  Bering and Mrs. 
Anton Berning in Ontario, Mrs. 
Ben Selzer in Benvoulin.
Prayers and rosary  were re-1 
cited in D ay’s Chapel of Re­
m em brance M onday with Rev. 
F. L. Flynn celebrating the 
funeral m ass Tuesday. Burial ] 
was in the, Rutland Catholic 
Cemetery.
CAN’T WATCH ON ROAD
SH EFFIELD, England (CP)— | 
A musician was fined for hav­
ing a portable television set 
attached to the dashboard 'f 
his car w here it  m ight d istrac t 
the driver. He pleaded guilty but 
said he always pulled in to the 
side of the road when there  was 1 
a program  he wanted to see.
Due In Penticton
The n th  annual Chinchilla 
Show wiU take place Saturday 
a t Penticton Community Arts 
Centre.
Judging wiU sta rt a t 11 a.m . 
and continue during the day.
The judges will be Hugh Mc­
Intosh and Jack  Crawford of 
Vancouver. T h e  show concludes 
with a banquet a t the E l Rancho 
Motor Hotel a t which awards 
will be presented. ______
POLITICS IN RAW
BARNOLDSWICK, England 
(C P)—The Conservative Club in 
this Lancashire community has 
been losing m em bers to burles­
que houses In nearby Burnley 
Now the m a n a g e m e n t  has 
started  Its own weekly shows to 
a ttra c t m em bers back and has 




CONCRETE FOR ALL  
YOUR BUILDING  
NEEDS
Phone 763-2047  Collect
W l^TBANK READY-MIX 
CONCRETE LTD. 
Stevens Rd.
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Hair and Scalp Specialists will be boldinp a I RP.L 
H AIR AND St A l.P  t ’l.lN K ' IN KI I.OWNA at the 
CAPRI M OrOR l i o n  1. on lllU R S D A Y , I 1 11. '),
b e tw e e n  th e  In m rs  ol 1 I’M .  a n d  S P .M .
OO N T « i s i e ,N  YOURseif
Thia in t t rno t iona t ly  fnm oui
MrQ«t Hint you rio not r* 
•iQn to lA lD N tS S  un-
yo«i nro alroody bold. Your 
• n iy  ftbltflotion ii to youri*l# —
b o b  lo ti ,  Dondfu##, ttching or
fii4b«t »rnlp diiord*r«
W H O  CAN M  H r iP f n ?
wiM tb i i  ti«iitm«nt llAtD-
HfN^T No, W* fonrtnt h t ' o
iiir )»l*o nr« tL.k HMD
•iftiK y«o»i r f  Qfoduni  hnir
H 1 f  V  K e  ■ '  ^  . » r  ' 0  I '  ' 1 q  .* 6 I
‘ r-'f ■'S
f  f  •  <» t f«r V e*. ) .* . #
T' p iMPom Art I'- . r
» k • ' .♦ » •-•s <•
u  o
F. * ■ r ^
r- '  ~ ' t f’ ■a ' t J" . ' 'I
K IM I  M ill K
S e e  M r  W  i s ’ c  . i t  t l u -  t  m '  i M . ' h ' i  I b ' t e !  o n  I I i u i m I i v ,  
I  4 b  ' ) i h ,  ! ‘ U .  | v .  l u e e n  t h e  b o u r s  o l  I  I ’ . M  a n d  H  I ’ . M ,
A M  t h e  d e s k  c l e r k  l o i  M r .  \ \  . u h  \  m i i I c  n u i n b e t . 
M l  c s . r t n i n . i t u ' n s  . n e  g i u n  i n  p i o . i t e .  l u  o b l i c a l i o i i  
( l i n p c i M l  V . i l p  S j ' i ' v i . i l o l  I
Im p eria l ( « n m la \ I csidinj; H air A Scalp Spcrialisfs
OtlAT INCRfASfS PROBUM
fho? o imootK
bold h t o d i  hair roo t i  rnoy itill 
Ivi oliv* on d  cnionhU grow- 
ln(j Kmr ngo in  aiUtf  prnp»r  
iiinrulotion o nd  Kom* »T#<itfn#nt 
cniti lf»4f«»nMad iKotf fvroductifli^ 
«nn only ofb icvvd  by Initio- 
t ing oftivity In q%rt*ic«nt — fob  
l im it  — p r^ v to t in g  frnrn
going Into fb« "p»rfnnn*nt"  
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G(T THr p A c n
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I ' t  t) ttU yo« to  fronVty, Alio»#1
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Our experienced opticians give personal and 




Phone 762-2987 1453 E llb  St.
BARR & ANDERSON
Yes...Look of the buys Barr & Anderson has for You during iheir
MONEY-SAVING WAREHOUSE SALE
•  •
CHOOSE FROM COLOR, BLACK & WHITE OR PORTABLES





The COVINGTON, 25X 4519W  —  Contemporary 
styled compact console in genuine oil finished Walnut 
veneers and select hardwood solids. 6” oval twin-cone 
speaker. VHP and UHF Spotlite Panels. Cabinet size: 
3 0 '/.” high, 33 1 5 /1 6 ” wide, 19>(1” deep.
Barr & Anderson Warlionsc Sale
$98995
Even less with your trade-in
25" COLOR TV
Superb Danish M odern styled com pact console In genuine 
oil finished Walnut veneers and select hardwood Solids. 
D istinctive new integral escutcheon with front mounted 
color controls. 6" Oval twin-cone speaker. VHF Spotlite 
Panel and exclusive “ Dial-Stop“ UHF Tuning with illumin­
ated num bers for every UHF channel. Cabinet size: 30” 
high, 32 1/16” wide, 19” deep.
Barr & Anderson Warehouse Sale
$ 9 9 5  00
25" COLOR TV
M ajestic French Provincial styled com pact console In 
genuine Cherry Frullwood veneers and select hardwood 
solids — hand rubbed to a beautiful finish. Cabinet fea­
tures cabriole legs and serpentluo-shapcd apron. Distinc­
tive new integral escutcheon with front mounted color 
controls. 6” Oval twin-cone sjicnker. VHF and UHF Spot­
lite Panels. Cabinet size: 30%” high, 34 1/16” wide, 19%” 
deep,
Barr & Anderson Warehouse Sale
$105900
EVEN LESS WITH TRADE ,
Use Our Easy Budget Payment Plan!
/I
For greater TV view ing enjoym ent choose a Zenith 2 3  in. 




Thr NORDIC, X2320W --  Danish Modern styled lo-boy console In 
grained Walnut color tin select, hardwood veneeis and solids. VIIF 
Snotlite Dial and tl l lF  .Spotllto Panel, 22,(K»0 Volts picture l ower. 
6 'V ’, Oval Speaker. Cabinet sl/e ; 29” hiKh, 30 1/10” wide, 17'A” 
deep.
Barr A Anderson Wnrehoiise Sale
$37995
rkn m i 1 9 "  Portablo m odels to  ch oose from . —  See them  on our salesfloor
INith Space Command Remote Control.
1 line sour I V from across the room —- no wires!
Tlie GI L N W O O D  XlOl.l i.  I> » (u r ln i :  S p a e r  C o m m a m l  “ . W  
R e m o t e  < oi ilrol  . . . The .SlijUoe S e i le * .  V iny l  etad m e ta l
e.il.inet in .Silver ltelj*e lolui. Sopei (,olil Viiliai Inning 
vilt-' S|«.tli!e r .o n l  VIII' ' Toiuli Tuning” (’un­
til .1 1‘uwii Tl .in-fui iDi'i. ( '. ilnn.l ..i/e 10 l.SJO high,
V. t r i e  I t ' * ”  d « ‘<‘ p
$ 3 4 9 9 5
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd
594 BERNARD AVE. 762-3039




K E L O W N A  D A I t X  C O in U E B , W E D ., T E B .  t .  M W
[l«TTB?i
-prrAP** 0 4  Gf?A'.(ESTONE 
B 8EARIN& NO NAME 
Old liorth Cemetery, Hartford. Com.
THE HOUDAV FAMILY
HENRY P02NER o f San Dieqo, Ca1i£, 
m  MARRIED (DN l/tBOffm 
HIS FATHER WAS BORM ON 
CHRISTMAS DAY. n  IS57 
HIS DA4;6HTER JOANN WAS BORN 
ON THANKSGIVING O ff/. i942,. 
HIS FIRST GRANDDAUGHTER WAS 
BORN OW M m O R M  DAY, I960. 
HiS FIRST GRANDSON WAS BORtO: 
m  P S m . HARBOR DAY. 1964, 
AND HIS SfTDND (3RANDDAU6HTER 
WAS BORN ON VALENTINE'S DAY (966 
Sciboirtted bYgf^c^^tocfelbein,
' # Cm Pm«« IHT !««• ■••• -mt.**: .
OTTAWA (C P )-A ir  M arsna' 
F iederick  Sharp, vice-chief if 
defence staff, said today the 
crux of the argum ent for arm eJ 
fo’ ces unification is loyalty.
The basic q u e s t i o n  was 
w hether a serrtcem an gave ms 
loyalty to one force or to a nar- 
nrcwer service, he said in tes­
timony before the Commons de­
fence com m ittee as it began 
study of the unification bill.
Air M arshal Sharp said th»:c 
has been lack of objectivity in 
top com m and because of con­
flicts of loyalty to three serv­
ices.
The committee decided thai 
w itnesses will be called on 
voluntary b a s i s only. This
poenaed to appear.
Chairm an Daid Groos ( 
Victoria) said he wants to get 
thi. bill out of the com m ittee 
and tiack to the Commons tiv 
the end of this month.
Opposition M Ps protested Mr 
G-oos’ announcem ent th a t the 
ccm m ittee will m e e t  three 
tim es a day until all witnesses 
are  heard. Mr. Groos hurrienl.v 
cancelled the afternoon m eeting 
but the night m eeting re inainsd  
on the schedule.
Jack  McIntosh (PC — Swift 
Current-M aple Creek) tried  tc 
pin questions to Defence Minis­
te r Hellyer before Air M arshal 
Sharp began his 90-minute talk. 
When he failed, M ichael F orr • 
siall <PC—Halifax) said the op-
AMRrum/,
m eans no witness will lie suo- position is being railroaded.
W! V 
MADONNA AND CHILD
STALAGMITE IN THE GIRLS'GROTTO 
m Xs. Cwennes AAountams, Franc*
Made In Soviet Against Cliina
HUBERT By W ingert
m >W ,£P!7U AT^ 
g r e a t :  t h a t s
\  REALLV (SREAT:wow:
BRAKJC?
W H BRe P O e S  A L L  
O U R M O N e y  GO  ?
MOSCOW (R euters)—Russia 
I has mobilized a propaganda 
counter - attack against China,
1 organizing antbPeking rallies, 
but authoritative sources here 
said there were still no plans to 
sever diplomatic relations.
With the evacuation of Russian 
I women and children completed 
M onday, the 60 Soviet officials 
now in Peking will stay there— 
Washing their own clothes and 
I stoking the enibassy furnaces— 
as long as possible, the sources 
1 said. \
The Russians said they were
pean powers did when their le­
gations in Peking were besieged 
during the Boer uprising of 
1900.
Monday, the Soviet Commu­
n is t party  organized angry fac­
tory m eetings across the country 
and sent workers delegations to  
the Chinese E m bassy  here in a 
futile attem pt to hand over pro­
test resolutions
The Russians moved . after 
China defied a tough warning 
tha t R ussia’s re s tra in t and pa­
tience were w earing thin after 
two weeks of non-stop dcmon-
VB5, BUZ. IT'S HARD TOFGRSET 
THE WAR HERE IN SAISON, WE 
OFTEN HEAR FIRING.
listen.' is THAT 
aiNFIRE I  hear 
IN THE DISTANCE, 
MARY.?
SEE THOSE RARES W THEMCRTHf
SOMETIMES YOU FEEL THE ENEMV 
15 ALMOST INSIDE THE OTY. JUST 
RECENTLY THW SNEAKED A MORTAR 
OR SOMETHING IN AND AaUALLY 
SHELLED A PARADE.
CANTTEU vm09 A SPY. 50RTA 6ETS ON 










1 determ ined to sit oUt the storm, strations outside the S o v  l e t  




By B. JAT BECKEB 
I (Top Record-Holder in M asters’




4  K 10 8 5 
•4  J 1 0  6
♦  Q6
♦  K Q 7 2  
W EST EAST
4  7 8  : 4 Q J 9 4
4 Q 9  53  4 K 8 4 2
4 K 8 7 3 2  ♦  A 5
4 8 6  4 9 6 3
SOUTH 
4  A 6 2  
4  A 7  
4  J 1 0 9 4  
4 A J 1 0 4
The bidding;
South W est N orth  E ast 
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass 
2 4  Pass 8 4  Pass 
8 NT
Opening lead — three of dia- 
iTionds.
H ere is a fine exam ple of the 
a rt of card reading. L et’s say 
you have the E as t hand and 
partner leads a diamond. Dum­
my plays the queen, which you 
win with the ace, and the ques­
tion is what lo do next. You 
should not autom atically return 
p a rtn e r’s suit, especially since 
declarer, by playing the queen, 
appears to be trying to get you 
to do 50.
Note that in the actual hand, 
if you lead back a diamond. 
South makes nine tricks—two 
spades, a heart, two diamonds 
and four clubs.
llPr'A'S'N/B eSEN MAfiRiBO 
I ' l V  s o  UOMS, I  KTNOW
VVWATVlOUfee
“ B efore th e  bad  new s, le t m e com plim ent you ou 
y o u r  d esp e ra te  a tte m p t to  im prove your w ork  to  
keep fro m  g e ttin g  fired .”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROS.S 
1, (tamo of 
chance 









3 5, Three 










26. Hymlxila of 
marriage 
2T, Neal 

















4;  Olrl'a 
iinmo 
41 Thm
































31. Kind nf 
iMlt




However, the proiior return go down one.
of a  low heart defeats the con­
trac t and the question is 
w hether you can tell this from 
the inform ation a t hand.
The first thing to  do before 
m aking the next play is a ttem pt 
to get a count on d eclarer’s 
distribution, and the best way of 
accomplishing this is by analyz­
ing the suits one by one.
Thus, you can conclude th a t 
South started  with precisely 
four diamonds. ’Ib is  is easily a r­
rived a t when you consider tha t 
West led the tn ree , presum ably 
his fourth best card . He is bound 
to have a lower diamond, the 
deuce, because if South had the 
deuce he would have five dia­
monds, which is impossible on 
the bidding.
You likewise know from the 
bidding that South has three 
spades, neither m ore nor less. 
(He would have raised  spades 
again with four of them .) T hat 
accounts for seven of his th ir­
teen cards.
There is also a strong p re­
sumption tha t South has ex­
actly four clubs, not only be­
cause he bid the .cult but be­
cause he would m ost probably 
haye r e b i^ a  notrum p over the 
spade response with 3-B-4-3 dis­
tribution. He cannot have five 
clubs because th a t w ould . give 
him a singleton h ea rt—also im  ̂
possible on the bidding.
It therefore follows th a t 
South’s distribution is 3-2-44 
So a t trick two you shift to a 
low heart, which West wins with 
the queen.. He leads back his 
fourth best heart, to which you 
follow low, and South m ust now
SAVH VDUR 0(?BATM-I KTNOW 
WHAT VOU'(3E SOlMS 
SAV
BLOHOiB, there 5
S O M E T H I N G  
r  W A N T  T O  /  .
TSUL VOU
s e e .  HAxzs WB 
SEEN MARRI6 O 






T R E A D G O L D  
SPORTING GOODS
Ski Equipm ent — Skates 
Curling Brooms 
Badm inton Supplies 
Sleighs — Tobaggans 
1615 PANDOSY ST.
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5 ouNY BE s A T t s k i E D  ieuumf WITH LESS THAN
fo r




1512 P loebu rs t  Cres.  162*4143 j
E xpert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
in Lipsett Motors 762490D
YOUR HOROSCOPE
YratrriUy'i Aniwar
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34
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M na 51 4 0
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FOR TOMORROW
Another day in which it 
would be more practical to stick 
to routine matters and rejeet 
the unfamiliar—no matter how 
rosy a new proixisilion may 
sound. The late P.M. will lie 
propitious for discussing finan- 
ciay transactions—but only with 
per.sons wiiom you know to be 
trustworthy. And, even then, 
give careful thought before 
signing on the dotted line.
FOR TIIF. niRTIIDAV 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
many heart-warming experienc­
es should make this new yi'ar 
in your life a memorable one, 
Your planetary forecast is ex­
cellent, not only where iiersonal 
m atters arc concerned, but in 
job nnd monetary affairs, loo. 
In the latter connection, past ef­
forts should result In fine re ­
wards Ix'tween now and mid- 
Aprii, in mid-July, late Sc|itciu- 
ber and early October. And, in 
the former, the stars promise 
great happiness In social and
2-h
D A IL Y  C R Y l’T O q i lO T E  —  l io r e ’*  h o w  to  w o rk  I t :  
A X T n  X. 31 A A 'X  tt
la I .  O N D r  r. I. I ,  4) tv
One Ifttrr •linplv stun.I- for another. In tins n.on]>le A la nard 
f.ir Ih* Jhrf* L'a. X lur tli« l«n  O .a «t.’, .Sinrlc Irtlera, .apoa-
Iiiiphlfti^th* lenRlli and fniinallon nf 11.n wmd* are all hlnta,
i;«ch day 111* coile letter* 100 dlffrn nt.
A ( 'ryp to K ra m  Ip io lA lInn
T X 11 F T C A D ,N' K K N F 1) C K L C 
Y D N K O r  F 1> \V r  O T N 1' W V C F D N A 
r  W )• 1) t  N M W V 11 X L I Ci A 1 I K . 1. W U -
I W A O H
sentimental interests, with em- 
April, late August, late Octo­
ber nnd late December. Don’t 
let your emotions fool you in 
July or September, however. 
What may kxik like the "rea l  
thing” in your love life during 
these months could prove but 
m ere infatuation.
You may face some financial 
problems in May and June; 
also, between October 15th and 
Pcccm ber 1.5th, but they could 
be tho result of unwise spend­
ing or ill-timed speculation, so 
bear this fact in mind nnd don’t 
offset, gains which you can 
make conservatively in the in­
terim. You can look forward to 
a good three-month period of 
expansion and gain along Ixith 
occupational nnd monetrtry 
lines beginning in early J a n ­
uary of next year  and, If you 
are engaged In ereative work, 
your most profitable jierlods 
will occur in June, September 
and nc'xt January , although the 






ail I  CAN UNPERSTANPIS
that vou stvck me with 
apebt- rippen fourth 
RATE. CHOW House '!
I U  SD/E >bu A PALETTE— 








I  LOVE MY LITTLE RESTAURANT 
I  LIVE FOR MY POTS AND PANS— 
CAN'T YOU UNDERSTAND THAT, EARL?1
LITTLE LEI20Y IS 
SO MUCH LIKE 
HIS FATHER
BOTH OF 'E M  FLY INTO 
THE KITCHEN.
..WHEN THEY HEAR ME TURN 
ON THE BLECTRIC CAN 
OPENER





©ItWDUn«y ProJudinM HE ALWAYS TAKES 
ANAP AFTEIZ: 
tPINNlHKWHEt^E'S 
aO O FY ?
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
ru n  w on the  tjiird  gam e of 
the H nltim orc O rioles, nuraea 
50 , of course, h is team nuitef
P AUL BLAIR, w hose hom e 
the 1066 W orld Series for 
a  violent d islike for sn ak e i— 
continually  h ide  ru b b er 
snake* in h is  gear. O ne 
day , how ever, P itch e r 
Moc D rabow sky strode  
in to  the O riides c lu b ­
house w ith a RF.AI. (b u t 
harm less) snake d raped  
a round  h ii neck. “ You 
can ’t kid m e,” .snapped 
B lair. “ It’s th a t darn  
ru b b e r snake again." A t 
1 Ihi.s m om ent the  .snako 
stuck out his tongue.
B la ir com pleted donning 
his unifoim  m the d u c- 
out.
Aaked lo n*m« l»l« ov.-n favorites among hla many film tr1ump«4
proilui er <11re< tor tnilv' Wilder nnlirsitaUngty rho*e ".‘loma iJka 
It Mot" and 'The rotlone Cookie" Tlie Interviewer reminded 
turn. '■ ‘ffttWMil Bo«t«vaM’ tmd Th* Majw ami tha Minor' urar* tin 
elmirhea rtther" "Nice little pirturee," agrreil Wilder affahly. 
•T)ul In those dayx, I wamx'l gel ting a j>en enlnge of the rtob*,'*
t  ^.-l^rAev'a Cev pte<jnn|i* ■
s AS I') T/'P; 1 1(1 ,
MA.N
111
T  A". A psm D  Tl  ̂ AnOT'K 






^ 0 1  Na TO TKV OUT AAV'
— I N F W  iNJV/rMTinKi.
W A N T  TOSUK’F CO M T; A l.O N O  i
/"'VV HA T'fvTH If)
IN V T N T IO N  FOW ? COLD
I A M ? A n V K E E P t; v t d u r A  
W H A T  ((HANDty W ARM lJ 
D O H 9  
IT D O ? y
I
& O O D  DAX 




•■.Since I'va m et ytm 1 c o a t aal, 1
’T ell m* w tiyT
Y.winff man (desperate) 
can I oleep, I fen 't drink." 
ivetnitant* (demurely 1 
Vming man ' I m hrnke '
C  l*«r. fcy rnmmMl Cerf. »UMtnbMl*4 K ief r*«Haw* iyadieata
r  I 'A', r: i v ; ) b / p r u T  D A T t r T i i f - M
11 u - v . r :  . l p m a p i t i l a i . l V
Aiv/;,itiri? -  '
-  -  V O .
/  MADTV OM MONDAV.'l^ 1 WALLV OM *
I T0f1 CM T l /£ n n A / - - i |  1 V  W ID N E S D A Y .'
. \ .  1 W J
!G>iffl»g>:K;T;S7(SSrS'Ki:K;'2S((77'0'?:E:Ti:C7Si?52:3r:a
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VANCOUVER (C P ) -A .  trial 
judge did not summarize tbc 
defence of Rene Castellarii u n i l  
three hours after the jury re­
tired to consider its verdL't, 
the British Columbia Court of 
Aappeal v.as told Tuesday.
Lawyer A. A. Mackoff said 
he was aopealing to the high 
court to qua.':h the capital mur­
der  conviction of Castellani on 
tha t  ground, among others.
Ca.stellani, 41, a former radio 
personality and promotion man 
is sentenced to be hanged Feb 
21 for poisoning his wife Esther 
who died iii hospital July 11, 
1965.
Mr. Mackoff said Mr. Justice 
J . G. Ruttan addressed the jury,' 
reviewed crown evidence and 
then retired thq. jury  merhbers. 
Three hours later, Mr. Mackoff 
said, the judge called the jurv 
back for further instructions 
and reviewed the defence.
The lawyer said he did not 
know, what effect this might 
have  on the verdict, but argued 
it  could have been, detrimenta' 
to Castellani's case.
Mr. Mackoff said the crown 
evidence was not sufficient m 
w arran t  a conviction, that the 
opportunity to poison Mrs. Cas- 
tellani was not exclusive to her 
husband.
He argued earlier tha t an ac­
cused would not poison his wife, 
agree to an aulojjsy and leavn 
' a  can of arsenic - based weed 
killer in his, house.
“ If Castellani was a poisoner, 
surely it is unthinkable that he 
would leave the weapon of nis 
m u rd er  sitting openly in his 
home," Mr. Mackoff said.
During Ca.stellani’s: trial, ex­
perts  testified . they found ,ab 
norm al amounts of arsenic >0 
Mrs. Castellani’s body after the 
autopsy. Police said the \veed 
killer Was found in ' th e  Castel­





Orange Pekoe and Pekoe. Finest 
[udity. Serve tea  often.
Pkg. of 60  bags .  .  - -  -
Tea Bags
59c
Gold Seal. Tasty andmon ...
Bel-air
or Vegetable. Aylmer. 
Serve piping hot.
TO oz. tins - - - - -
M
AROUND B.C.
Prem. Quality Frozen. 
Garden Fresh Flavor/ 
]2  oz.pkg . - - - -
Busy Baker. Plain or Salted. 
2 lb. pkg. - -  - - - -
Empress. Delicious on 
W affles. 44  oz. bottle
Empress. Apple, Grape or 
Orange. 48 oz. tin .  .
Kam.
For school lunches 
or cold plates.
12 bz. tin ..............
At North Van
NORTH VANCOUVER ( C P ) -  
Eatepayers will go to the polks i 
M arch H to fill a city council 
vacancy created by the deaih 
of Alderman Christy McDexdtt 
Jan . 28. Council Tuesday set 
Feb. 27 as the day nominations 
will close.
SHIPMENTS DROP
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Water­
borne lumber shipments from 
British C o 1 u m b i a last year 
showed a slight drop from ship­
ments the previous year, timber 
company officials revealed 
Tuesday. Total for last year was 
2,344,437,169 board feet com­
pared with 2,439,444,559 board 
feet during 19(>5.
DRIVER DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Alfred 
Landquist, 68, died in hospital 
Tuesday four hours after his 
c a r  was in collision with a ga.so- 
line tanker truck at an intc'-- 
section, Tlie driver of the truck 
was not injured.
Biller Cold
Homogenized. Regular, Creamy 
or Chunk Style. 48  fl. oz. tin  ^
Safe for nylon, rayon or dacron. 120 oz. plastic  .......
Scott. White or Colored. Pkg, of 4 Rolls
Scotties.
Box of 400  ...............
i n s  iFamily. P k g . o f  1 8 0
Mix or M atch. Garden- 
side Standard. 14 fl. oz. 




14 02. plastic ....
Coffee Creamer
Grips East
NEW YORK’ (AP) -  Bitter 
celd hamixMcii ilie ma-tsive 
snow removal job a.s the E as t­
ern llnitwi Stati'.s struggled to­
day to retui'u to normal aft.-r 
n paralysing bii/./ard,
Tlie cold .sprc'ad Into the East 
from the Midwest and pluhged 
overnight lemi»'i atiires bi'l.ov 
zero on tlu' heels of the worst 
snowstorm in two year.s.
Al h'nst 39 death.s were a t tr ib  
uted to the bli/zard.
In New York City, where the 
tcmiierature dro|)ix'd to 11 d«* 
grees at 2:30 a.m., more than 
100 ix'i.sons took refuge in state 
armories oimned to home the 
snowlxunal nnd others who,-(> 
npartment.s nnd homes had no 
heat. ■
llotr'ls did a Itooming Inisi- 
ne-;s, I
Most schools were elov(vi 
again today all along the consi 
Ini'luding ttiose in New York 
In New .b 'ltey, Cioveinor 
Richard .1. Hughes deelared to- 
<lay a banking holiday iH-eau.ie 
of the .Morm.
A I K P D R  I S  < I .O S E D
Major nii|niits m the East re-, 
mnincHl elo-;ed overnigtit ar | 
crmvs woi ked to elear iiiii".a\- 
to allow at least a limited n-- 
aumpiio.i of o; 1 1 a!lon.s, Affeciisi 
w en ' K'eniiedv and 1j» Guaidin 
Birixnts m New Yorls, Ni'.MUk 
Aiii'oii a id  I'liiladeli'lun Inter. 
Hat loi,:d \ 11 I- II t
In Plii'.ideliiliia. where It
Inelies ef Iio-.v fell, Itie e l ' - ,  
pii- ‘e i  a * III e,'-mell li.g le'ieluio' 
Into .!',i’ (ill an e \ | 'c ;  iment,il 
bail', I lit fiee.’hig temiK-i atm e- 
|rn ', it ■ I; < ((ei-tl\i
' l l i e  I ' ,  ’ - . r i d  T i i c ' i l a v  d ' l n i p e d
11 I ,i III--, . ( m "N Y,., h
< ' ' . |o m U a'luiii;'( ill aii'l r.me
1' ' ' 1' Cl' ' ,\e -
5 ’ - e , ,  , l i e -  he u  ie t S O  MX
I l i i  '•■.e: I l i t  d e e j i l y  S i r . i ,
1 , i I I  r m u u  a ;  e a " , .
I ' i -  '  I • -iC t i l  a  s>! . l e i t i  . l l  • t n i i i l
* t ■ I'  ti> rv «' f i  I .'(■. ’II irii':'  ■ n- i i
»'..!( s tttrt* vit tuRl'iV de-K-rte<1.
V*> : I<- e.',-1 t * ( t.i'- 'I - w r -, I
c! i't it t 'li' rnxt. Chirax*
1 . ‘ \  i i ’ i . i  e . 1  t o  ri i  i : •<
( ■ ■ '  ■ ■ ! ’ . ■ - f . !  ■ t  t ' ■ ’ e  ' ; ;  . '  e  i
b  I •* i- r  t.i ‘ . •a r .  ’.Vt P e
T rend.
32 02. plastic ..................




Pot-O-Gold, Molrs. Rich 










Seam less, E lcgantla. 





3 fo r$ l
I
"The King Of Roasts". Top Quality Government 
Inspected and Graded Grain-fed Beef. Canada 
Choice. Canada Good - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - lb.
W h o
Beef Blade Rib Roast
F r y e r s
Blade Bone removed. lo p  Obn'H.v. r.overiiincnf 
liispccled. Canada Choice. Canada (iood   ......  '
Frozen Fresh. Juicy tender / \
m eat. 2Vi - 4  lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grade
79(
49
B o o f  3 t © 3 k © i ' i '© s





Shank Half - -
dhoi tci < -I d*i *.
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Snow Star. Vanilla, Straw ­
berry, Chocolate or Neopolitan
Cut, Gardenside, Standard 
Quality. 14 fl. oz. tin .  .
Frozen, Bel-Air. Regular or 







p t .  c t n
Airway
Fresh Coffee2 33c
2 29c I 69c 1.35
W hole Bean. Grind it fresh when you buy —
M b .  bag 2 Ib. bag
Best Buy. O n t Ched­
dar. Random C u ts .  Ib. 65c Town House
Assorted Green Peas
Taste Tells Choice Quality. Garden Fresh 
Flavor. 14 fl. oz. tins. Your Choice ..... .
Christie's 




48  f l .  O Z .  t i n  -  -  -  - 3 1
or M acaroni,
A  quick economical meal. Good so many ways,
2 Ib. pkg. - - - - - - - -
SPAGHETTI SAUCE MIX 3 3 c
39c
Safeway,
6  oz. jar
Glenview Australian. For date 
loaves or puddings. 2  lb. p k g .....
Glenview. Australian. Fancy 
light pieces. 8 oz. pkg.
Assorted.
14  Qz. tin
Breakfast Gems
29c Large Fresh Eggs




Health and Beauty Aid Feature
Colgate. Adult size. Medium 
or Hard. Reg. 45c. Special .  . 35c
•  I ^  I * ^  X Robui H ood. /  AQuick CookiriQ Osts s ib. bag .. 69c
Sweetened Honey 





1 lb. pkg.  .....
Kellogg's Pop Tarts -
Apple-Berry, Concord Grape, Raspberry-Apple. 
Brown Sugar-Cinnamon.......................    Pkg. of 6 49c
Crisp and Crunchy. Add zest 
to  m eals. 3 2  oz. jars.
Your Choice - - .  .  - - 79c
Florida Indian River
Grapefruit
W hite or Pink. Size 4B 's
f o r 89c
California Sunkist Navel
Oranges
S w eet and Juicy. Large Size
Potatoes
Local Gems 1. . . .  1 G ib. shopping bag 49c
HubbanI Squash
Imported. Bake and serve buttered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. ■  ■
Fresh Celery
Crisp and Crunchy. Serve stuffed w ith cheese .  Ib.
Fresh Broccoli
Imported. Serve w ith Cheese S a u c e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib.
PRICES E FFEaiV E: FEBRUARY 8 th  to  11th
on




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen- 
ator Robert F . Kennedy says he 
did not bring any Vietnam w ar 
peace feelers from  Europe, but 
he told President Johnson the 
F rench  could provide meaning­
ful contacts with Hanoi.
Kennedy said after a White 
House conference with President 
Johnson, “ I never received the 
intpression tha t I  was any re­
cipient of any peace feelers.”
This m om entarily  quieted, but 
did not entire erase, a flurry of 
speculation th a t the New York 
D em ocrat brought back from a 
tour- of European capitals a t 
least some second-hand infor­
mation th a t m ight be helpful in 
arranging  peace ta lks,
Kennedy told S tate Undersec­
re ta ry  Nicholas Katzenbach that 
French P resident Charles de 
Gaulle re iterated  his, position 
there is little chance for peace 
unless the United States is wil­
ling to  announce a schedule for 
w ithdraw al of its troops from  
Vietnam .
WON’T T.AKE STEPS
The senator in terpreted  this as 
indicating tha t de Gaulle is not 
prepared to take any practical 
steps a t this tim e to get nego- 
iations going.
Although he would not discuss 
his talk  with Johnson, Kennedy 
said in ah interview  on his re- ’ 
m arks in Europe th a t the next 
two or three weeks m ay be cru­
cial in the search for peace were 
based on three points:
—The truce beginning with 
the V ietnam ese Lunar New 
Y ear W ednesday and lasting 
until Sunday m orning cOuld 
produce "Intensified efforts 
for peace” in several quar­
ters.
—’There is belief in European 
capitals tha t Hanoi’s ties with 
China have been loosened by 
the tu rm o ilin  China.
—T here IS a “ general feeling 
in Europe th a t North Vietnam '  
is not as adam ant in, its de­
m ands”  as it has been prev­
iously.
At the W hite House Kennedy 
told reporters, he thinks that pos­
sibly too m uch emphasis . has 
been p la c « i on m erely  getting 
negotiations going for the sake 
of talk ing and not enough on 
getting the kind; of talks heeded 
to achieve a settlem ent.
In  the  last analysis, “we will , 
have to depend on his (the pres­





REGINA (CP) — Prem ier 
Ross Tliatcher said Tuesday In 
the Saskatchewan Legislature 
tha t a drug insurance program 
covering individual expenditures 
of more than $100 would cost 
taxpayers close to $6,000,000 
annually. Ho said realization of 
CCF demands for such a pro­
g ram  would mean drastic cutr 
backs in other government pro­
grams.
CAMP OCT
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Dalton 
Camp said Tuesday he has m 
recent months been the target 
of baseless accusations linking 
him alternately to eastern and 
western f a c t i o n s  withiii tho 
Bank of Western Canada. The 
national Progressive Conserva­
tive president said at a newa 
copfi'rence he is neulrai in the 
controvei'sy n o w  sui'roiindlng 
Ihe bank.
INCOME CP
WINNIPEG (C P ) -T h e  Great 
West I-lfe Assurnnee Co. had 5 
total income O f  $2r)6,:t:iO,ono m 
ItttiO, president D. E. KItr .ur 
said Tuesday, He said in a re- 
|X)rt to tho company’s annual 
meeting that, im'ome increased 
$lll,(»82,(X)fl over Ifiti.'i.
FAnMKIlR WARNED
CALGARY (CP)—’I’iie Alberta 
Dairymen’s Association was 
warned 'I'ne.siiay that. Canada 
may soon iiave to iinjiort mll- 
iions of |Knin(tH of Initter lic- 
caiise of sliortageji in (lomestlo 
suppiies. D. n . GoiKlwillio, di­
rector of the federal (lairy 
pioducts divtiiion, said nntloniil 
dairy iKilicies in force al (jrescnt 
are only slowing down t.he do- 
crease in prodirction, not In- 
I iea.'in^; it.
DPPO,SHIDN ( ITED
EDMONTON (C P )-T h e  chaliv 
man nf the P ialrie  Provinces 
Price - Cost Commlsr.lon said 
Tne.'iitay there is vinietd opiio- 
.sition to creation of a federal 
de|iaitment of (dnfinmei' affair,s.
,lodge Mary llalteii .said much 
of tire opjMirntion to such « 
del>art ment comes from "right* 
wiirg sentiment” acimss tha 
Pralrlea.
ND HI„AHT VVHNi;,SSI ,s
.(tT'lAWA iCI'i City |«,lic» 
sard 'I'ncsday tliat r|uef,tionmg 
of lioine owners near Ihe Yngo- 
f lav 1',ruble,I V liiiR falter) lo lorn 
op anyone wlio saw anytliing 
Ml: litcloo', lictoie ttie lailldlng 
was damaged to,’ a Iximl) l'l,ist 
,t,m ',’ti 'iViiorilo irtilii-e said 
lloM li,r, ( no ll I I I I  coimei lioii 
wllli llie exiilohion of a liomh at 
the Yugoslav ronsujale on Ih* 
snm* day.
CrrAW A (( !•) Ptesident 
■Antoron Nm'filnv (it C/eclioslo-
■ l i i i  i ,i< 1 1 [ . t i - d  ( I ' c ' e u i i i r -  
Cenetal Viiioit 's in'.imlion to
■ iMl ( ,i;i,i<ta dol ing ( enleiooal 
Veitr, C o 'f r f irnm t Hc.me ,m- 
r, ,■’ '■•1 loe 'dav . Hr is ev- 
rx i :e ' i^ ir i ' . 'e  inOl lxwa May
> [ » .  h i  Ma" I*.H  »■ n  ' 1 * 0  
h i s  f o u n i r . C a  n  i i ,<<i i al  « ) » ' ,
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By TH E CANADIAN PRESS
M ontreal Canadiens take on 
the Black Hawks in a National 
Hockey League gam e ' in Chi­
cago tonight, a task  a to u t as 
prom ising as a fight with Cas-  ̂
sius Clay.
. The Hawks a rc  unbeaten in 
11 gam es, have a 10-point grip 
on first place, and boast the 
best offensive and defensive 
reco rds in the league.
As the Canadiens take these 
tig e rs  by the tail, D etroit Red 
W ings and Toronto Maple Leafs 
m e e t in Toronto in a showdown 
for fourth place and Boston 
B ru ins clash with the second- 
p lace R angers in New York;
T he Canadiens have to con­
tend  with Bobby Hull, the 
league’s leading goal scorer 
w ith  32, Stan Mikita, who leads 
the league in points with 24 
goals and 45 assists, and Ken 
W harram , second to M ikita with 
24. goals and 26 asisists.
The injured Chico Maki has 
been replaced by penalty-killer 
E ric  Nesterenko on the line w ith  
Hull and Phil Esposito, but Nes­
terenko’s play is making it 
t o u ^  for Maki to, get back.
DeJORDY CARRIES LOAD ,
. Denis D eJordy, playing goal 
for the Hawks since Glenn Hall 
suffered a 42-stitch knee injury, 
has two shutouts in 26 games 
and a goals-against average of
2.44.
MeanwhUe, the th ird  - place 
Canadiens expect to have left 
w inger Dick Duff in the lineup. 
Duff m issed M ontreal’s 6-1 loss 
to  D etroit Sunday night due to 
a  groin injury. ,
J e a n  G authier and Neol P rice  
w ill still be with the club as
STAN MIKITA 
. , . trouble for Habs
ris and Terry H arper. H arris 
has a broken finger and H arper 
a  dislocated shoulder.
Blake is still undecided about 
his netm inder f o r  tonight’s 
gam e. Charlie Hodge sta rted  in 
nets for M ontreal against De­
tro it Sunday but Worsley re­
placed him for the second and 
th ird  periods. . .
■The Red Wings will be look­
ing for a seventh victory in 
eight gam es when they play the 
sagging Maple Leafs.
TRAIL BY ONE
D etroit is in fifth place with 
41 points, one behind the Maple 
Leafs who have lost their last 
nine gam es in a row.
The Wings, who spent 19 gam es 
on the road without a victory, 
have won their last two roadStm O WUn in vi u a thpv
defencem en, replacing Ted H a r-1 gam es. The la . ----- -
'Clay Has Not
MODESTD. Calif. (A P)-rCas- 
slus Clay has not fought enough 
for anyone to know how good 
h e  is, says form er heavyweight 
cham pion Jack  Dempsey,, ‘‘but 
T see no one now who could 
b ea t h im .”
D em psey spoke Tuesday night
a t  a m eeting of the Sportsm en 
of Stanislaus organization and 
sa id  Clay was the best of the 
heavyw eights but added, “ There 
rea lly  is no fight gam e any 
m ore .”
Asked if there  is a ‘‘white 
hope” against the B lack Muslim 
cham pion, Dempsey said, ‘‘No, 
the  boys a re  going into other 
branches of athletics today.”
D em psey said Clay to  date 
h as  not won enough fights nor 
shown enough to be classed as 
a g rea t cham p.
"To be a g rea t fighter you 
m ust be active against, good 
fig h te rs ,” the form er champion 
added.
LONDON (AP)
inass :- circulation Daily M irror, 
in a ra re  editorial on boxing, to­
day nam ed Cassius Clay "non- 
sportsman; of the y ea r.”
; ’The M irror told its 5,000,000 
readers:
• ‘‘Nobody disputes the prowess 
of Cassius Clay, as a puglist. 
And, once upon a  tim e, when he 
was making his way, m aybe 
there  was room for a dash of a r­
rogance and bravado and pro­
vocative public relations.
"B lit now the arrogance and 
the bravado have becom e Mu­
ham m ad Ali’s feet of clay.
" ’They expose him  to  the 
san ie  ridicule and contem pt he 
displays to his opponents.
"B y his vicious perform ance 
in the ring with E rn ie  T errell, 
Clay designates him self the non­
sportsm an of the year.
"W orse, he besm irches the 
noble a r t  of fisticuffs.”
The paper said: “ Cassius 
Clay’s exhibition of bullying 
venom leaves a very nasty 
London’s ta s te .” _______
placed in Toronto, they wiped PAGE 14 
out a 3-0 deficit and  went on to 
win 5-4.
T h e  Wings announced ‘Tues­
day th a t Floyd Smith had been 
recalled  from  P ittsburgh  Hor­
nets of the Am erican Hockey 
League and th a t B ryan Watson 
w as being sent to  Memphis of 
the C entral Professional Hockey 
League.
Smith was expected to be with 
the Wings for tonight’s gam e. In 
13 gam es with the Hornets he 
scored five goals and- had  nm e 
assists.
The Leafs are  still six gam es 
aw ay from  the NHL record  of 
m ost consecutive losses in a 
season.
’The record  of 15 losses in  a 
row w as set by the old Phila­
delphia Q uakers in 1930-31.
MAHOVLICH DOUBTFUL
, A doubtful s ta rte r  for tonight’s 
gam e is F ran k  Mahovlich, still 
suffering from  a severe charley 
horse. Bob Pulford, recovering 
from  a back injury, said Tues­
day he expects to play.
The surprising Rangers, who 
won both weekend gam es, got 
good news earlie r this week 
when they found out th a t the 
pain in Rod GUbert’s back was 
due to a cold.
X-rays revealed  tha t G ilbert’s 
back was not re-injured during 
the weekend. He felt pain d u r­
ing S aturday’s gam e against 
Boston and sat out the th ird  pe­
riod of Sunday’s gam e against 
the  Leafs.
G ilbert the  club’s highest 
goal scorer w ith  23, has under­
gone two spinal fusion opera­
tions, the second last February .
’The Bruins are  expected to 
be without Ron Stew art and 
Bob DiUabough for tonight’s 
gam e. S tew art has a pulled 
stom ach m uscle and DiUabough 
has a badly  bruised instep.
BUI Goldsby has been caUed 
up from  Buffalo of the AHL to 
rep lace  S tew art. In  21 gam es 
w ith Buffalo, Goldsworthy has 
10 goals and 11 assists.
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HOUSTON (AP) Heavy­
weight cham pion Cassius Clay 
apparently  has run  out of oppon­
ents. able to  m ilk a dim e from 
closed - circuit television and 
m ay have to  hang up his gloves 
altogether if he converts some 
of the contenders to his Muslim 
faith.
The fighting Muslim m inister, 
who handed E rnie TerreU a vi-
ALPE D ’HUEZ, F ran ce . (APM shlp. Ita ly ’s defending cham- 
’Ih e  A ustrian pa.ir of Erw inlpions, Eugenio Monti and Ser-
Sohny Liston, if in shape, was 
the best of them  aU.
His program  could be FdUey, 
3^year-old No. 2 contender, a t 
D etroit in AprU, Spencer in San 
F rancisco in M ay o r June, Chu- 
valo, whom he beat in 15 
rounds in 1965, a t  Expo 67 in 
M ontreal a m onth or so la te r.
wno nand^ x rm e  ie rre ii a vi- possibly U ston in Sweden 
cious beating with his fists and . “  o„nimer 
a taunting tongue lashing Mon-
Thaler and Reinhold D urnthaler 
today won the 1967 two-man 






gio Siorpaes, crashed and were 
both hurt.
T ha le r’s agjgregate tim e for 
two runs was 1:55.54. He had 
flashed down in the, firs t run two 
days ago in 58.61 seconds and 
was clocked today a t 56.93.
I t was A ustria’s first - ever 
victory in world bob competi­
tion.
The second - place stiver 
m edal went to the Ita lian  duo of 
Nevio de Zorda and Edoardo 
T inter de M artin.
’Third was the United States 
No. 2 bob of Howard Clifton >f 
E lnora, N.Y., and Jam es CraU 
of ’Troy, N.Y.
C anada’s two sleds took 13th 
and 15th . p laces among the 17 
finishers.
A M ontreal pair, Hans Gehrig 
and H arry  Goetchi, on Canada 
II, finished 13th in 2:02.49 with 
runs of 1:01.76 and 1:00.73.
P urv is McDougall of M ontreal 
and Andy Faulds of Toronto 
took 15th on Canada I. Their 
tim e was 2:02.94 with runs of 
1:03.04 and 59.90.
Monti, who was going aU out 
to win his. 10th world, title in 12 
y ears of bob racing, turned over 
less than  100 m etres from  the 
finish. He suffered body bruises 
and a cut in his righ t leg. Sior­
paes, his b rakem an , broke his 
left arm .
day night, now says he hopes to 
convert TerreU.
“ I will som e day ,” he said 
Ttiesday.
Clay, who renounced his nam e 
for the Arabic M uham m ad AU, 
says he won’t fight a Muslim.
‘Five of the contenders right 
now a re  ju st about M uslims,” 
he said. " I  wouldn’t f ig h t , a 
brother M uslim. I would re tire  
and give the title  to them .”
BEATS LAND SPEED S
The fastest fish in the world 
is the ocean swordfish, which 
has been tim ed at 60 m .p.h.
Magee Vs Mitchell i 
In B.C Ladles' Spiel '
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h *  
N oreen M agee rink of Quesnel 
takes on the Joy M itchdl rink  
of K itim at today for th e  B.C. 
ladies curling championship.
’The w inner of the gam e goea 
to  M ontreal for the M arch 1 
dominion national B cham];Uon« 
ships.
In round-robin play ‘Tuesday, 
last-place W hitehorse s k ip p ^ ;  
by  Helen S tuart upset K itim at 
7-3 to force the su d d en -d ea th  
playoff today. >
Miss MitcheU’s rink  earlie r 
had  swept unbeaten through 





^ > V o l s o n \
MENTIONS CHUVALO
Clay once again mentioned 
Zora FoUey of Chandler, Ariz., 
Canadian champion G e o r g e  
Chuvalo of Toronto and 28-year- 
old Thad Spencer as his next 
three title opponents. But he 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vancouver Mounties of the P a ­
cific Coast baseball league an­
nounced 'Tuesday the club has 
obtained Canadian outfielder 
G erald R eim er from  Buffalo of 
the In ternational League. Rei­
m er, 29, is from  E nderby and 
has been playing since 1958. 
L ast season he h it .283 in 138 
game.s w ith the New Y ork State 
club. In 1965 he led the South­
ern  League in the batting  de­
p a rtm en t whUe playing for 
KnoxviUe.
HOCKEY
DETROIT (AP) — Sid Abel, 
m anager-coach of D etroit Red 
Wings, announced Tuesday he 
was sending utility m an B rian 
Watson back to the m inors and 
recalling righ t winger Floyd 
Smith to the. National Hockey 
League club.
p h o e n i x , Ariz. (AP) - -  A 
toughened Arizona Country Club 
golf course g ree ted  the  144 pro 
golfers scheduled to  tee  off to­
day in  the  pro-am  curta in  ra ise r  
of th e  $70,000 Phoenix Open.
The course, a  6,459-yard lay­
out w hich has posdd few prob­
lem s for tour reg u la rs  in  re ­
cent years, has been revised 
from p a r—72 to p a r—70 with 
the tightening of two relatively 
easy p a r—5 holes.
Billy Casper, Doug Sanders 
I And Gene L ittler are  ra ted  co- 
I favorites for the  $14,000 top 
money.
With Arnold P a lm e r  and Jack  
Nicklaus not en tered , ; it  in­
creases the  chances th a t a  re la ­
tive unknown wiU tak e  the title , 
as has happened the  p ast two 
years.
EDMONTON (CP) — Now 
that he has retired again, 
perhaps Joe Ryan will pet 
down to writing a book about 
Canadian football.
‘;i’ve been threatening for 
years  to expose some of my 
friends,” said the 64-ycar-old 
form er football executive as 
he prepared to leave early in 
February  for his new home in 
Victoria, "This might be the 
time to start.
" I t ’s a book tliat has to be 
written some time, I might be 
the man to do it.”
His credentials aren’t lim­
ited to the fact (hat he was 
once a Sports coluinnist for 
the WinniiieK Free Press. 
During the last 35 years he 
lias been connecterl with three 
different teams nnd he has a 
pretty good idea about what 
goes on in tlie backroom.
Any l)ook he writes will 
iiave to inchiiie Joe Ryan. As 
m anager of Winnipeg Winni- 
pegs (now nine Bombers) he 
was one of the first to recog­
nize the value of imiKirts, Aiul 
he had nuite a bit to do with 
converting the Grey Cup from 
an Eastern  monoixtly into a 
national institution.
It was l a r g e l y  tlirough 
Hyan’s rcitruitlng efforts that 
Winnipeg was ai>lc to send an 
ImiKiii-studded lineup against 
liamiiton Tigers in 1935. With 
tiie immortal Frltzie Hanson 
running luick punts for more 
than .300 yards, WinnliH'g won 
18-12 i)e(ore 6,405 siH'ctatorj 
on a rainy (leid In liamiiton, 
the first Western cup victory
LEAVI.S 1-SKIMOS
ilyan enderl hi* formal af­
filiation with the Cnnndinn 
F’cKithail Ix-ngue when his 
agreem ent a.s .si'eclnl nssl^N 
ant to tlie president of IM- 
monton Eskimos ran out at
the end of last season.
He negotiated nt s o m
ienglh alKHit the i)ossil>ility of 
working with Keith Davey,
the CF1.’« new commissioner, 
blit "we couldn't come to an 
agreem ent “
And so he’s heading for V'tc- 
torta
■ I'm  not going out to the 
< <'*st to sit," he emphaslzesi 
■ i d die if I did that I’ll have 
to stay active t»ut 1 tlon't
iuow  >rt what Vm going to  
do •
I t 'a n  got into fiHilliaU at the 
a>;i' of 28 wtien lie t«-cainr 
m«n*eei of VViiini|iegs and 
lalKrst the n into brmging in 
tin- W est's first nn |x« t. Cari 
t loom, who cam e up from 
.Noite Dame a* pins mg coach 
In 1945 ha Joined E ric
Cradock and Lew H aym an in 
forming M ontreal Aloucttes.
He becam e general m anager 
of Edmonton Eskim os in It)60 
and moved upstairs as special 
assistant to Hugh McColl be­
fore tlie 1966 season.
At intervals, the 140-iK)und 
Ryan left football to work in 
private business but lie never 
stayed away for long. H e was 
honored in 1954, during one 
such period, with a Canadian 
Rugl>y Union placiuc for out­
standing service, and in 1958 
becam e tiie first life m em ber 
of the Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers Alumni Association,
CLOSE TO CHILDREN
Moving to V i.e t o r i a wili 
|)lace the Ryans within ea.sy 
reach of Iheir family. One 
daugitter attends Victoria Coi- 
icge and another is nt Simon 
F ra se r University in Burn- 
alty, near Vancouver.
Son Tim iias been nam ed 
puliiic relations d irector of the 
new San Francisco team  m 
tile National Hockey League— 
the California Seals.
"I liave no regrets nt re ­
tiring ," Ryan said, "bu t it 
gives a man a funny fci'ling 
lo know lie’s loo old lo run n 
f(M)tl)ali club nt 65 witile men 
much older are  running en­
tire countries.’’
Noted for iiis negotiating 
skill in smoke-filled confer­
ence rooms, Ryan adm itted 
lie is leaving one jot) unfin- 
ishcd. He was one of the first 
to advocate that tlie Westi'rn 
nnd Eastern  divisions of the 
CFL lie comhitK'd into one 
league.
l.eagiie officials liave spent 
thousands of dotlar.s trying to 
implement the idea but E ast­
ern clulv; a re  balking nt the 
pro|X)sed split of television 
and giite revenue.
"'Ihe one - league concept 
has lo com e,” Ryan said.
’ .5ny league is as strong as 
(ts wenki'st franchi.se nnd 
Eastern clubs must realize 
that tiefoic wc can m ake any 
.solid progre*.s. "
If Itvan (toes feel unensv
nis'iit I c i i v  mg the gome, it's 
balanced liy the satisfai tion 
of the asMHiations he jias 
had.
" I ’m Just a little guv from 
SinibiKk, Ma n ,  and I luul to
t t r n p  r.’. i t  o r  t a w  '•.■'h'.vi! l ‘' e -
(‘a u - i c  I t i e  monev i a n  siiort 
Hut I've met idi I t i e  tiig 
names m -ps'it tor looie Hum 
.3() year.s. l ' \ e  done mv -.hate 
of ttasellm g. I've providc'd 
foi mv far.ulv a t i d  1 m ..»de
flo/rns of g'ssi fin i.ds If I
had It to do again 1 w mildn I 
change a thing ’ |
FOOTBALL
DALLAS (AP) — F e d e r a l  
Judge Sarah  T. Hughes Tues­
day ordered Bedford S. Wynne 
not to sell or transfer his por­
tion of the ownership of the Dal 
las Cowboys of the National 
Football League,
HAMILTON (CP) — Angelo 
Mosca, six-year veteran  with 
Hamilton Tiger - Cats of the 
E astern  Football Conference 
said Tuesday night he has t 
$90,000, th ree - year contract 
offer from  a United State.s club
MINOR HOCKEY
PE E W E E
Legion 4 F irem en  2
B. Fedirehuck 3, B. Wolfe 1. 
D. A bram s 2.
K insm en 3 Indians 2 
D. Dean 1, B, G ran t 1, B. 
Owens 1.
T. Sprovieri 2,
E lks 3 Lions 1 
T. Glonsdahl 1, S. Haskins 2. 
T. Schneider 1.
Rotary 2 Arrows 2 
D. Chapm an 2.
R. Fork  1, M. Stolz 1.
Knights of Coinmbus 3 Hawks 0 
P . Lutz 1, J , Carignan I, M. 
Bennett.
LIK E TO T IPPL E
Beer, sake (rice wine) and 
whisky, in tha t order, a re  Ja  
pan’s tnost popular alcoholic 
drinks.
i^ R T E S Y
■ lea ners
15% OFF
CLEANING ALL  
DRAPERlFi* DURING  
FEBRUARY
I'rcc Pickup anti Delivery
"W H ERE CUSTOMERS 




or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES
REGULAR a n d  K IN G S ^
AUCTION





futrtr f>t litklfI rljiHfc I'f ftf \fUM)W
INDlNllUrs I.TIL. frtitplflf prdrird 4old.
M A( IIINF SHOP FQI IPM LNI
• * II-ATIUIN44 * •
|%«4 M*<l<rl t*rnn«» h < luthr. hrd. ”1 1
rh««k* m»«l rnlr#t* - TU d»«*fr4l L.*ll»»‘. P ll Ihfii MndrI
K n e r h  T t t w r i  M»rfc • ' • w  -  s w r d t . l ,  h r d  I ’ r r . *  N**,
t |(*<lkf*r4 %Urli»n» — whi.prr liflu
<«r i»4l*r  ~  tiRtitmm  * f l .  MAdI*)  A i m  1a ‘ ' • U l U r  * n d
liidri T»M# — IM4 MMel r*rd*»lrr
Amfi. WrMrr — *©• Amp. rftrltthl*
M/m* OmlLUn kl K*(lrn' rftA.trr. lulrrn
mr4<i>r». t •'* |rlnd»r«, rletirl* dn'U ufi I* 1**’ t n
m*gn*lU •eMJpif wKmlie* rr«mr«t. (itndrrk.
**nqnH*nfc> lirdirtKtMilr fM-tr**. I t i e g l f •/»
lATKlM ^rr.\\ Ol IMl 0f ‘tlerl a i A. k  pip- ( i i i i n f
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Afnull OffU r InrwOtMrr,
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You know how ii is. rcoiilc (’onu' nnd IL 
could 1)0 the fir.-d, yi'.'tr you’ve lilcd n (ox rolurn. 
Or you could he :i iieweonier to (';inada.
Or m ayi)o you f'tol. married and ch.'inf^ed your 
iia m (\., \
Or 'mayhe y o u ’ve m oved and ehaiiKed your  
addre.ss. \
Tho.se are a few le.i.'ona thal, will ex|)lain w hy  
everyone woii'i ta'I a I’ci'.on.'tli/.ed ’hax Form in 
the m.'iil ad(ire.>'tj|'d lo  him .
If we mis.s you, we're .sorry. I t ’;; sim ply
that we don’t know you. Wo'd like lo  meet y<m 
very much.
So if you wouldn't mind doing ua the favour of 
picking up a tax form at the Poet OfHce thia 
year, we'd be much obliged.
We’ll try to return the favour. Next year, wo‘11 
put a PerBonahV/td Tax Form In tho mall to yow 
once we know who you are, and where you are.
'I'hat ahould clear up what may acem 
like an overnight on our part. We hop® 
you understand.
The understandable tax form.
««Tm«PT w  mt*****. tm i • « » . »  a. w n w i*
N W N  ' ' . N  -N N N  ' \ N  N N  n \ s , \  s ,  s ,  v^s^s^v, n v , x „ s , s ,  N ' N  N  V s \  V N  N \  N \  \ N  % ' s ' s  N ' s N ' V s  N “  N  N N  N  V  N \  V N N  W N  '-s ' V \
PROFESSIONAL IDEAS
CALGARY (CP)—A profes- 
'•V'nal approach to am ateur 
ckey is paying entertain-r 
rnent dividends to P ra in e  
sports fans.
Pu)n Butlin. an aggressive 
businessman and spiorts buff 
who owns the Calgary Spurs 
of the Western Canada Senior 
Hockey’ League, has brought 
the professional touch to am a­
teur hockey promotion in the 
West. It is having an effect on 
the entire league.
The Spurs ran away with 
league title last season, the 
first of the leag-ue’s operation.
, But this year, while in ; first 
plhce, they are  being pressed, 
by several dubs. The Spurs 
strengthened during the off­
season, but so had most of 
the other team s in the league, 
which includes Red Deer and 
, Edmonton in Alberta, and 
Regina, Moose Jaw, Saska­
toon and Ybrkton in Saskatch­
ewan.
The concept of am ateur 
hockey has changed in recent 
years. The plaver who plays 
ju.st for the fun of the g am e 
is almost extinct at every 
level from junior up. Many
teaims pay regular salaries 
and pay them openly.
But Butlin is opposed to, the 
idea of paying salaries to 
am ateur players. Instead, he 
has instituted a player pool 
system, with players sharing 
profits at the end of the sea­
son. No one is revealing how 
much his players have made 
thus far, but none of them is 
cotnplaining.
TRAVEL FIRST CLASS
Another reason for player 
contentment is Butlin’s policy 
of sending his t e a m ’ first 
class. They fly on all road, 
trips except to Red. Deer, 
which is just 100 mile^ .away. 
They have a first-rate medical 
care scheme in case of injury. 
The league schedule is such 
that, by flying on rdad trips, 
ho time is lost from jobs,
To build a strong team, But­
lin has sold prospective play­
ers on the merits of working 
and living in Calgary, and has 
helped several find jobs offer­
ing permanent careers when 
their playing days are over. 
It is an approach not unlike 
that usee. . by many clubs
in the C a n a d  i ■a n Football 
League.
When he isn’t running his 
hcfckey club, Butlin operates 
a business which liquidates 
firms in bankruptcy a n d  
which assumes management 
responsibility for other firrns 
on shaky footing. He has built 
an enviable reputation by 
succeeding w'here other busi­
nessmen have failed. - 
He has brought that busi­
ness acumen to his hockey,
. promotion.
Butlin went to work on a 
local radio station and the 
club how is one of the few 
am ateur teams in Canada— 
and the only one in the league 
—to have all games broad* 
east, bo'ih home and a w a y .  
The sam e station has also 
sold a . weekly half - hour 
" ta lk” program of hockey 
originating F r i d a  y nights 
frorn a popular local restau­
rant.
The public likes the ap­
proach and has responded 
well. In the first eight games 
this season, the average paid 
attendance was 2,267, best in 
the league. And It is improv-
ing. In the 2% years the team  
has been in operation, it has 
drawn crowds as high as 
7,100 in the 6,400-seat Stam­
pede Corral.
Butlin’s systeny has brought 
some good players to the 
Spurs, f o r c i n g  the other 
teams in the league to keep 
up. The real winners, of 
course, are the fans, who are  
seeing an ever - improving 
brand of hockey.
" I ’m delighted,” Butlin said 
in ah interview. “ And I’m 
sure the fans are delighted 
with senior hockey.”
W here  docs hockey in Cal­
gary  go from here?
"One of twr things could 
happen,’“ he said "The na­
tionals are talking about a 
national B team, also to be 
based in Winnipeg. L wo’uld 
like to see them play in our 
league. The other is a return 
to professional hockey, which 
Calgary has been without for 
five years.”
He won’t say much about 
the possibility of a profes­
s i o n a l  franchise, but does ad­
mit he’.s received "several
long-distance telephone calls” 
about it.
• “ But for now, and’ for sev­
eral more '■•.'i ' 
want to stay with the seniors. 
I have no real ouiuiui/.is u  
operate a professional teana. 
I n e v e r . had that in mind 
when I started with the Spurs. 
Basically, I’m just a hockey 
fan.”
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BOWLING RESULTS
’THEIR ENEMIES 
IN A STEW . . .
LA PAZ. Bolivia (Reuters)— 
Victors in a battle between 
feuding peasant communities 
in northern B o 1 1 v i a cooked 
and ate two of their oppo­
nents, it was reported todav 
Members of t h e  Hanko 
Cucho Alto community and
other minor communities in
the town of Ambana, 70 miles 
north of here, attacked the 
neighboring H a n k o Cucho 
Bajo community with knives, 
hatchets, rifles and sticks, a 
police communique said.
. The communique said the 
attackers cooked the bodies •''t 
a woman .and a man in _ a 
large pot and cooked white 
maize in another pot to ac­
company the human flesh.
Three leaders of the attac.k- 









M. Wright --- ____  -.-  618
Men’s High ’Triple 
Jones-Evans --
Team High Single
Wilkinson - - .............    961
Women’s High Average 
M. Wright - -- 187
Men’s High A\ erage 
Wilkinson -- 210
Team High Triple 
W ilkinson - -: - 2585
• Team  Standings
Yamamoto     ------ 22
Jones-Evans - - - - - - - - - - -  21
Sauer ------ 20
:Samson   --------- — 20
Lawnbowling Club 
Women’s High Single
H. Audet -. --- 285
Men’s High Single 
W. Rodgers . .  - 302
Women’s High Triple
H. Audet -  -- - 604
Men’s High ’Triple 
IF. Smallshaw . - - - - - - -  617
I , Team High Single 
1 Magpies . - - ■   807
Team  High Triple




F. Sm allshaw   -- - - -  207
“ 300” Club
W. Rodgers    302
i/f . Smallshaw 301., 310, 308
F. Bartlett ---- . - - - . - . i ------- 338
0. Wpolsey    371
Team Standings
Bluebirds : .........l- - . . -
Magpies -----
Sparrows     ----- —











VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND 
Nisei
W om en’s High Single
Ruby Uyeyama - - 282
M en's High Single 
Eddie Naka- - . - .-  ., 281
Women’s High Triple 
Ruby Uyeyama 772
Men’s High Triple 
Yuk Tanemura, F rank Naka 658 
Team High Single 
Donko’s -- - 1056
Team High Ttiple 
Donko’s .' 3074
Women’s High Average 
Ruby Uyeyama 211
Men’s High Average
Lou M atsuda -— --
Team  Standings
John N aka  --------   ^5
Asahi  ..........——----- ' 39
E rn ie’s —,-----  39
Lou  ------——..........—  - 38
Donko’s  ........ - ..........-- 38
Kuro-Mame’s ---------- — 34
Toe  ----------- - 3 3
Allan H i l l ................... ----  32
Zee’uz  ---------------------- 2-
Tops  --------    20
Monday Ladies , 
Women’s High Single 
Rita Bach 275
Women’s High Triple
Dillie D aters 674
Team  High Single
Nibblers 1------
Team  High 'Triple 
Nibblers 2827
Women’s High Average 
Jill Siebert . . .  . - - ■ 207
Team  Standings 
Nibblers , 50
Gems , ..........- .............-- 40%
. H urricanes 40
Busy Bees - -- - -  - - - -  40
SQUEEZE ON BETS
LONDON lC P )—Britain’s off­
track betting shops are begm- 
ning to feel the country’s econo­
mic pinch. The number rose by 
to 15 741, Ixit. 2,338 
had to close. Betting shops were 
i .. in 1960.
A
For Your Valentine. . .  1| TROPHY Jewellers
A Gift of Qual i ty  f rom  MEIKLE'S 
will be a p p re c ia te d  . . .


















He'll find you more captivating,.alluring, and 
excitingly unknown in one of our 
award-winning hairstyles!
W HAT BETTER TIM E THAN  
V A LEN TIN E’S DAY TO SAY IT?
T o help her to say yes choose a matching set from our 
huge selection of fine diamond rings. One is sure to
please her, and your pocket book, too!
F r o m  5 1 0 0 . 0 0  u p
F R E E  G IFT  
W R A PPIN G
WE RE EXPERTS
You can depend on us 
for only the finest in 
top quality diamonds. 






9 a.in. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat. Closed All Day Wed.
Butlcjet Term s
>Vliy not call for appointment today?
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd. | R @ P | Y  Jewellers
T h e  Store of Qunlity 'nnd Service” in Downtown Kelowna 




A Gift for Every Purse from
50c to $13.50,
I’ ttr lA cry one on Your List
O u r  o w n  h a n d - d i p p e d  
( ’h o c o l a t c s  
L u s c i o u s  R i c h  C r e a m s  
S a v o r y  N u t s  
l l u i t c r  C r e a m  t . ' a r a m d s  
I r u i t  J e l l i e s  
I i L ] u e u r  C h e r r i e s  
M u n c h y  C r u n c h i c s  
C a r u l i c d  G i n g e r
P a c k i ’il ill t r u l y  h . i n i L o m e  I l e a r l - s h a p c i l  G i l t  P a c k a g e s  
w i t h  H o w s  - - R i b b o n s  - C o i s n g r s  
( h o o s c  \ ' o L i r  O w n  1 . i v o n i c s  
1 roin 4 nr. t o  5 lbs.
S e c  ( itir Wide S e l e c t i o n  .It
Barbies Candies Ltd.
UOl'Sl,
.131 B e r n a r d  \% t .  K f l o n n a
"THE VALENTINE GIFT"
IS ALW A Y S R E M E M B E R E D  
W H EN  Y O U  BUY FO R  T H E  H O M E
HOSTESS CHAIR N,vi.m . . . . . . . . 15 .00
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE .... . . . . 2 0 %  OFF
LAMPS All TV,,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 %  OFF
SOFA AND CHAIR ... . . . . . . . .  1 4 9 .0 0 “'’
BEDROOM SUITES . . . . . . . . . . . , 1 4 9 . 0 0 ”“




MAY YOU ALL 
HAVE A 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
T U R V E Y ' S  F U R N I T U R E
' Y o u r  D o w n t o w n  S t m c  
1 6 1 8  P A N D O S Y  S I .  K l l ( > V ' N \
HOUSE o/BEAUTY 
C o i l jw e s
DOWNTOWN —  Dial 762-0708  
SOUTIIGAl'E (?640 Pandosv) —  Dial 762-3554
. . .  suppose FAIj I'RGI had 
not packaged I I.AMItEAL) in
VALENTI M E  RED!
and . . .  suppose I Abl.RGE had 
not spiked Fl AMRI AII \with
TORCHY PERFUME
how would a guy express his
VALFNUNl niODGllFS 
to his girl?
l a b e r g e  d i d  p u t  ' l o r e l i y  P e r i u m e  in  a V a l e n t i n e  K e d  








Everyone knows the finest, most loveable gifts come 
from Eve’s,
We’ve had a love affair with Kelowna’s loveliest 
girls for all these months.
Sure you can trust us to help you choose just the 
right Valentine GilT . . .
VALENTINE S U G G E S T I O N S  -
Summer collection of 
Boutique Lingerie by
CLAIRE HADDAD
•  C n o l  b n n d k f r e l i i c f  v o i l o
•  W r i n k l ( - r r c u  A i n c l  J c r M ' y
•  P i i l r i e i i i  S l e e i i w c a r
BLOUSES
•  III n v i T - l b c - r n i n b o w  
i.liiidi' .s
•  L dv c l . v  w l i i l i ’i.
•  S l Li r t l i ng  A f r t r n n  P r i i i t n
•  F.vi ' h ;  l ia: ;  b l o u s e i i  f u r  
i i l i i idi  l ( w . - i y  o e e i i i d u n .
C A M l . O  l l O S l l  H Y
I . mU '  Nd t l i l ng  C n i i t r c e c  
l l i i ' . l i ' i .v.
l . A N S I ' . A  S W F A I F K S
l l r L U l t l f l l l  l U ' W  C o l d l H  f o P
^  S i a l n K  I' lid S i i m m c p .
yi
i ’A M S  S l i l l S  -
T h o  f.l- hid t i  i i t ' i i i  of  till* .ypT
i f  i n  d o u b t  g i \ e  a n  
1 A c ( o f t  (  AI  III K a l e .
Em
l  . “V  ’vTTl A
o t  K l  I O W N A
W i l l  HI  I I  W i l l  HI HI A C  I I I  I I 1 V W H A I ’I ' I I )
1 ^  l ‘T>7 Pandiisy D ia l  ? ( . ?  U  1 1
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IT S  EASY TO PLACE A  W ANT AD  —  DIAL 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClaiTifled A dvertl»em «nU  and NoOcei 
for Ihi* p a z e  m ust /bis recetved  by 
9:;!0 a  m . day  ol publicatioa.
P bons  7 (3 -t« S
w a n t  a d  ca sh  r a t e s
One o r tw o day* 3Vje per w ord , p*r 
Ib ic rtio a .
I b ie *  c o n « c u t iv «  day*. 3c per 
w ord per Insertion .
S is consecu tive  day* . 2>/ic p e r w ord, 
p e r  Insertion.
M lnirount c h a ra a  based  on IS word*. 
B irfh*, E neagem en l* , M a r r ia g »  
3 'i c  per w ord , m inim um  $1.7S.
D eatb S o tice* , In  U e m o n ara . Card* 
of T h a n ts  T i i c  p e r  w ord, m inim um  
*1.75. ■ ,
' If not paid  w ilbin 10 days  an  addi­
tional ch a rg e  of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLAS.SIFIED DISPLAY 
D eadline 5 00 p .m . day previou* to 
publication.
On* in se rtio n  *1.40 per colum n Inch 
T hree  consecu tive  Inserlious *1.33 
pe r colum n inch.
Six consecu tive  Insertion* *1.26 
p e r co lum n Inch.
R ead your ad v ertisem en t the  first 
day  It appea r*  We will not be respon­
sible lo r m ore th a n  one Incorrect in- 
•ertlon
M inim um  ch arg e  to r any ad v ertise ­
m en t I* 53c.
15c ch arg e  for W ant Ad Box N'uniber*. 
While every  endeavo- will be m ade 
to forw ard  replies to box num tjere to 
th e  a d v ertise i a* soon as possible we 
accep t no llahllity  In respect ol loss or 
d am ag e  alleged  to a rise , th rough either 
fa ilu re  o r delay  In forw arding  such 
rep lies  how ever caused  w hether by. 
neg ligence o r o therw ise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrie r boy de live ry  40c per weeki 
Collected every  two w eeks.
M otor R oute 
12 m onths . . *18 00t months ..........  10.00
3 m onth* 6.00
MAIL BATES 
K elowna City Zone 
15 months 115.00
6 months. . 9.00
y month* * 00
3 C. ou tside  Kelowna C ity  Zone 
12 m onths . . . . . . . .  *10 00
6 m onths . .....  6.00
I  mcinths . 4.00
S am e Day Delivery
12 months ...........  $12 00
6 m onths . 7 00
3 m onths 4.00
C anada  O utside B.C.
12 m onths 117.00
6 m onths .............. 9.00
3 m onths . 5.00
U S A F oreign  C ountries
12 m onths ........ gl8 oo
6 m onths ........   10.00
3 n inn lhs . .6.00
All m all pay ab le  In adv an ce .
TU B  KELOWNA DAILY C O URIER 
. Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
11* Business Personal 21. Property  for Sale 21. Property For Sale 29 . Articles for Sale^
7 6 2 - 0 6 2 8 7 6 2 - 2 5 6 2
OKANAGAN APPRAISAL SERVIGE
R E A L  E S T A T E  G O N S U L T A N t  
J .  A.  M c P h e r s o n  4 3 4  B e r n a r d  A v e .
R . I  ( B . C . )  K e l o w n a ,  B . C .
LAKESHORE LOT .
Situated just si.x miles from the city of Kelowna on Shan­
non Lake. Consists of 2.28 acres with 145’ frontage. Ideal 
fishing lake. MLS,
FULL PRICE $5,400. JUST S2,000 DOWN,
Charles G addes  & Son
547 BERN.ARD AVE. R B a l t O f S
11. Business Personal
FOR ALL ORNAMENTAL 
ironwork inside or outside ydur 
home, welding and general re­
pairs contact Les (Scotty) 
Manson. rea r  of Gemco oh Ellis 
Street in Kelowna. Telephone 
762t5570 days or 765-6190 even­
ings. 163




' i Evenings Phone
S a g e r  ____  2-8269 . P. Moubray 3-3028
Klassen 2-3015 C. Shirreff 2-4907
TWO BEDROOM SUITE — Im­
mediate occupancy. Refrigera j 
tor and range. Black Knight TV I 
Close to town. Telephone 762- 
5197. I ti
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at a reasonable rate? 
T will 'do dressmaking and alter-, 
ations in my home. Telephone 
762-7420. ,tf
EAVESTROUGHING — Eaves- 
troughs arid repairs done, save 
discomfort and your founda­
tions. F ree  estimate. Telephone 
762-5019. 162
PAN ABODE BUILDINGS FOR 
residential and commercial. 
NHA approved. Contact, Area 
Agent Andy Nielsen, 494-6986, 
Box 73, Summerland. tf
FOR R?NT — 3 ROOM FUR- 
nished suite, kitchen, sitting 
room, bedroom. Refrigerator 
and rangette. Gas heated. 911 
Borden Ave. Telephone 762-3169. 
Don H. McLeod. 161
17. Rooms for Rent
1. Births
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree  estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124) 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
sarnples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. 167
LARGE COMFORTABLE u p ­
stairs room, ciose in. ■ kitchen 
facilities available. No teen­
agers please. Telephone 762- 
8733. tf
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities. Middle- 
aged or elderly lady preferred. 
Apply Y. E. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land Ave. tf
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOTS :
ST. ANDREWS D R IV E—  One of the few remaining lots 
With an unrestricted view of the golf course. All services . 
underground. Lot size 75.’xl20’. ,Full p.rice S6.500.00. MLS,
SARSONS r o a d  — Only % block to lake in a choice resi­
dential subdivision. On domestic water and NHA approved. 
Lot size 90’xl20’. Price S5.0G0.0Q. MI.S.
HOBSON ROAD — Two, lots -;i acre each. Excellent loca-. 
tion. Close to beach access. Price S7.500 each,
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L I O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. M o o re  762-0956, E. Lund 764-4577. A. Warren 762-4838
DON’T  WAIT 
Call today and arrange your appointment to inspect this 
excellent home on Belgo Road. 1500 ?q. ft. of modern living 
a rea  plus full basement, dwelling is comprised of 14x21 
living roorn with wall to wall carpeting, adjoining dining 
room, U-shaped kitchen with built-in range and oven. 4- 
piece .vanity bathroom and 3 bedrooms. Carport. 80x120 
foot landscaped lot, with fenced-in re a r  yard. FuU price 
$18,650.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest. Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. . DIAL 762-2127
'EVENINGS .
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 763-2257, Geo. Martin 4-4935 
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
WE ARE MOVING 





TWO 17” CHEV. SPLIT RIMS 
and tires, like new. Telephone 
765-6307 after 6:00 p.m. 16Q_
s l i g h t l y ’’;250 BALES HAY. 





w a n t e d  2 o r  3 BEDROOM 
house. Must move in before 
February 28th. Telephone 762- 
7665. tf
24. Property for Rent
29. Articles for Sale
NEWLY DECORATED AIR- 
conditioned offices for rent. 
Appy Fum'erton’s Ltd.. 411 Ber- 
i nard Ave. Telephone 762-2022.
159
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for rent. Gentleman oi 
pensioner only need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
BERNARD' LODGE -  ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
Telephone 762-2215 or apply 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
THE PINCUSHION OFFERS A 
new service to their patrons. 
Custom - m a d e  slipcovers, 
drapes, and bedspreads. Call in 
Or telephone 762-5216. 159
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new son or daughter is born, let 
The Kelowna Daily Courier as­
sist you in wording a Birth No­
tice for only SI.75. The day of 
birth. Dial 762-4445, ask for, an 
Ad-Writer.'
KNUX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. . tl
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA 
tion and managetnent. ; Tele­
phone Carl Jentsch at 765-5322
tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. also organs and playei 
pianos. Professional work with 




message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, .W, F  tf
5. In Memoriam
12. Personals
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONF 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762 
4775. tl
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man, non-drinker. Near Shops 
Capri. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-2120. tt
ROOM TO RENT -  PENSION 
ers preferred, kitchen facilities 
Reasonable. Telephone. 762-5410 
or apply 1450 Glenmore St. tf
ROOM FOR RENT FOR 1 OR 
2 working girls. Cooking facili­
ties. 763 Bernard Ave. 762-8113.
M-W-159
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write PIO. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763- 
2410. tf
13. Lost and Found
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
for gentleman. Close to hos­
pital. Telephone 762-4530. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
G U E R N E Y COMBINATION 
electric stOve, garbage burner; 
14 cu. ft. General Electric re­
frigerator. Telephone 762-3712.
. 1 6 3
NEW KENMORE VACUUM 
cleaner a n d  Westinghouse 
wringer washer. Both in excel­
lent condition. Telephone 762- 
4034 after  5:00 p.m. 163
WESTINGHOUSE C L 0  C I ^  
alarm  radio with timed outlet. 
Like new condition. S18. Tele­
phone 765-5237. 159,162
32. W anted to  BuyT
SPOT C A SH -W E PAY HIGHi- 
i.est cash prices for complete 
estates or .single items. Phonsr 
;,us first at 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St,
, TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second*' 
Hand Market. 3013 Pandosy; 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele*- 
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946
INTERIOR NEW AND USED^ 
goods. We blly and sell newf*' 
and used furniture, scales, e tc ./  
Top prices. 1385 Ellis St. Tele-r; 
phone 762-5118 or 762-7627. If
WANTED — USED TYPE*-' 
writers, standard and portable, 
526 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
Telephone 762-3202. 161
WANTED — FOUR T 6-INCli 
drop centre dual wheels 6 stud, 
3% c/c . Telephone 765-6307 aftef 
6 :0 0  p.rri. 16?
CLOSE TO SHOPPING — 2 bedroom retirem ent home,
3 blocks from supermarket. With S4,200 down, and the bal­
ance on easy terms, you can move in immediately. Full 
price $1 0 ,306 .0 0 . MLS. For details, call Bert Pierson at 
' 2-4401. ■ ■  ■ '
LARGE LOT on Graham  Rd. 130x273. or will be divided 
into, two lots 130 x 136. $4,000 total. MLS. For more par- 
ticuiars, phone F rank  Couves a t 2-4721.
GOOD 3 BEDROOM HOUSE — This is i t . ' i f  you're look­
ing for a good 3 bedroom house. Lombardy park, close 
in. Landscaped. Fireplace. Oak parquit floors in all rooms. 
Low down payment, with NHA mortgage, 6 y4 “r. MLS. For 
full details, call Cornie Peters  at .5-64.50.
GLENMORE ORCHARD —• Oldei'. but fairly good 2 bed­
room home on 9.5 . acres of land. Close to schools and 
store. On city water. Possibility of leasing 10 more acres. 
For full details call Marvin Dick at 5-6477. MLS. .
ONE-HALF BLOCK FROM SAFEWAY - -  Most convenient 
location, for shopping and for a walk downtown. Has bright 
living room with fireplace, dining room, and 3 large bed­
rooms. new gas heat, and garage. Only $15,900 with $84.00 
per month. MLS. To view call Harry Rist a t  3-3149.
KELOWNA REALTY i
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS);
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 





IN MEMORIAM VERSE ^
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily' 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If .you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make n selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
wriler to assist you in the 
choice of an appropri;ite verse 
nnd in writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445.
 ______________ M, W. F, If
6. Card of Thanks
LOST BETWEEN BUCKLAND 
and Bernard on Ellis Street. 
February 4th. ladies’ gold 
"Loiigine” wristwatch. Reward. 
Telephone 762-0585. busine.ss 
hours. 159
lT5sT~TITa DY'S GOLD Bulova 
watch, solid clasps with safety 
chain. Keepsake. Reward of­
fered. Telephone 763-2827.
161
18. Room and Board
RICH MINING PROPERTY 
needs $15.OOO-$2O,O0O to. reach 
production. Will offer interest 
in property, or shares reduced. 
Management , invited. Write 
Box A 318. Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier or phone 762-7816. 161
34. Help W anted Male
OWNER WISHES TO RENT 
orchard on profit-sharing basis 
in Lakeview District. W r i t e  
Box A-323, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. . ' l®̂
WOODWORKING SHOP, FULL 
line of . equipment and .stock. 
$13,500.00. Telephone 762-4284 
evenings for. fu r ther '  informa­
tion. ti
MINING CLAIMS AND PROP- 
erties wanted. Phone '762-3510 or 
write Box A-320, Kelowna Daily 
• Courier. 163
26. M ortgages, Loans
WK WISH TO THANK ALL 
our kind neighbours and friends 
for the lovely gift.s. and the 
shower held at the home of 
Mrs. Percy Wolfe. Wholeheart­
ed thanks to Mrs. Wolfe for her 
very kind hospitality, rind for 
making the shower such a 
liapp.v sui'cess, Also many 
thanks to the ladies who donated 
and served the sumptuous 
lunch nnd coffee. Thindc you all.
-Winnie and Jovce ilehault 
1.5!)
M 5’ SI MCE I i i f  \  P P R l'.t'I AT 1 ()N 
to the doctors, nurses aiat .-laff 
of the Kelowna General Hos- 
lutal for their kindness and 
consideration during my stay In 
hospital, Many thanks also to 
frieuds and relatue;; for luird-;. 
letters, flower' and giH',, 
- M r s .  Bert (Hednu'i Mai shall
1.5!)
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
for
Courier  Classified
15. Houses for Rent
T W O  BEDROOM U PPE R  
duplex. $80.00 tier month in­
cludes heat and hot water. Im ­
mediate occupancy. Wilson 
Ri'alty Ltd., 543 Bernard Ave.. 
Ii'irphone 762-3146. _̂ 162
MODERN FURN^I^  ̂
room cabin in Green Bay area, 
Westbank. Telephone 768-5769 
or apply nt Boucherie Beach 
resort. ti
( ’LF;AN T r n ’E DR'o'( ) M~l''A MILY 
home, close in. south end. Ga.s 
held, garage, Availabli' Feb. 15. 
$120.00 iier month. Telephone 
76KU4!) or 762-4919,
R E S T  HOME, SPACIOUS, 
quiet home and surroundings, 
for care of elderly people. Home 
cooking. Under new manage­
ment. Oak Lodge, 2124 Pan­
dosv Street. Kelowna. Tele 
phone 762-3446. wed. Sat, t t
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
male student or working per­
son. Room shared, Telephone 
762-6164. If
WOULD YOU BELIEVE?
11 acres-o f good orchard with a very large attractive 3 
bedroom full basement home. Living room with fireplace, 
large sunporch. dining room, and large family kitchen. 
Rumpus room in basement. Oil furnace. All equipment 
included. Good production, and improving yearly. You 
just won't believe this, but only $32,200.00 is the full price. 
Terms available. MLS.
MIDVALLEY -REALTVaTD.
BOX 429 RUTLAND. B.C.196 RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 76.5-51 !)7 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Al Horning 765-.5090
Elsa Baker 765-5089 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
BOARD AND ROOM. PREFER 
elderly persons. Ond block 
from Safeway. Telephone 762- 
0903. 165
NO DISCOUNT
Sell your Mortgage or Agree­
ment for Sale and receive an 
immediate cash advance. No 
discounting providing re­
quirement meet with Cor­
poration requirements. Send 
full details to '
P.O. Box 8,  
V a n co u v e r  2
No brokers or agents please.
• tf
in
. < - y
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
880 VAUGHAN AVENUE,. KELOWNA, B.C.
is inviting app l ica t ions  for:
ONE COLD STORAGE OPERATOR with experience 
mechanical and electrical servicing and maintenance.
ONE SUPERVISOR. OF PACKING AND GRADING .; 
operations in fresh fruit. "
The successful candidates w'ill be entitled to the usual pension  ̂
and medical benefits for these salaried positions. /
Forward your reply to the above address marked:
. ‘‘ATTENTION: GENERAL MANAGER.”
State: Age. Salary Required, Date Available and Other
Pertinent Information in Your Application.
M. W, F  — 161:
34. Help W anted Male
STEADY, YEAR ROUND MAN 
for the orchard. Must have 
complete experience in pruning, 
thinning etc. Accommodation 
available, 3 bedroom house and 
facilities. Phone 2-7725, E. 
Malcn. McCulloch Road, East 
Kelowna. 163
38. Employ. W anted
164
ROOM AND BOARD FORj
male vocational school stu­
dents, Telephone 762-4530. tf
ROOM AND BOARD, SHOPS 
Capri area. Telephone 762-0553 
for further particulars. If
ROOM AND BOARD FOR
gentleman, 792 Lawrence Ave,. 
or telephone 762-8107. 163
R 6 o M ~ A  N D ~  B̂ ^̂  r T ~ F  0  R 
elderlv couple; No stairs. Phone 
762-8671. 160
8. Coming Events
't h e  Ht nn.l 2ii,l RAYMER 
Hio\ 'm e 1 'a. k ami ihc 1 t 
l ta \ mi'i timdi' I'umiumy aic 
huldmg n txittlc. plija'i. fuel 
plii- tic IxUlli' ill i\ c III! Fl lilav , 
Fcbn ia iv  10th. ' tarting  lo ihi 
n m . Pica-e gel Miur Ixitllc' 
mill I'apei'i lead ' 160
KFLOWN \  MF'HC A‘5SOCl A- 
Imn m *("'11 "lioK a Otic C.o 
Wa-h al G.o-ii Itc '.d.li ' an,I
P .I. if I, 6'I 11 a  n, I 'if lii. ll''' I
lo ll Mai \ < ' ’ "U Ma i . h L It'ai, 
f l. .ill 9 a II! fit 5 i. 1
l.’.T ti.'C t
FOR RENT IN PEACHLAND- 
t ’o/.y 2 bcdrobm home, full 
biiscmi'ut. oil heat, electric 
st(i\'i'. 111)01011100 possession.
Telephone 762-(H139._ 161
FURNISH E lT 'T W tr  BETjlU)OM 
all ch'ctric lalu'shore cottage, 
$75,00 plus utilities. Tcleiihone 
76;i-22!)l. If
l' 'URNisHED T W O ROCilVI 
ciibiii. lights, water and wood 
siijiplicd. Ni'ar Dav(''s Super- 
nmrkci Telephone 765-501(1. 160
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
S!l5 00 per inouih. Telephoni' 
7li;i-:014 KB
16. Apts, for Rent
:M'A(’1 0 t ls '  2 BEDROOM UP- 
pi'i fnurplex. Has earpi'ted liv- 
uin roiim with nice \jew. Large 
, iibinei kilehen with eating 
arc;i, liillily room, (’arisirt with 
■ liirage, S90 uieludmg water. 
Ilclaire suUlivi.'ion in Rutland. 




r1 1 1 : 
e |i,i.l 
on S.u- 
10 n m 
161
I'HI lit 11 (IF .11 c.t
of l.itiiai D.i.' a
log a !ioi e t'al.iui: -.tie 
in .u i ' .  Felt It. I'Ni? nt 
in D t . )t ■- In iig*.
.NPOA A.NM'AI, Ml-1.LING
Uli.i elei lit.n of ofb,  I-I , Toe- 
on ' I I III OKI', tt' ll,  at 1 TO 
I . ■ III t tie .1 ; •■ II of ! he
lit g'fca'. 1 ll : .11 . Nt a o.t .11 
N is wei.on.e, IfO
AVAILAHLI. MAl Hl l  1 ..
Deluxe 1 liedioom apartment" 
I'aloied appliance'', wall t>i wallj 
eiupel. I abb' TV. elose to 1 
Shop', f a p i i .  .Appl.v Ml'.. Dun-1 
lap. Suite No. 1. I'.'Hl l.awieuct | 
,Aw ’relephoiii' 76'’'5134, tl,
I t ' l l NRdl El )  B AC 11 E L  O lU
'.liile, 1.1.MU'. V'.llli b.llh, .AmiU- I 
aloe l e luuai s '  1.5tt) Phoni' 762-! 
N I'l . ,i I all al lia ' nilmd .Apai I •
O' tf
T W i» Rta>M SUll 'E ,‘0 : i .F  
Mill'.1,0 . .1, ‘'.'lO ou I I I i.ioulh 
I'M. I .' 0 .111 ol « . a : ,ai:. IH t
Llii.c: Aveiiia ol telephone 76'’'
;||4U nfler .4 (K) p o t  tf
(j  n s E  IN FURNISIH D BASE 
merit 'iiite No ehildien Piivnie 
I'lilinnei* ('all we-l dool , 16(,o
I'Jhel St. K
20. W anted To Rent
TWO YOUNG WORKING girls 
reqilire furnished basement 
suite or apartment, centrally lo- 
cntt'd. Ri'ferences available. 
Teleiihoiu' 762-7434 between 6:30 
and 7:30 p.m. 160
HrRNISHI'iD HOUSJ’rKEl'IP- 
ing room with cooking facilities, 
near Stillwaters Hospital. Teh'- 
phoni' 762-4624. 160
Ft 'R NISI IE I) ii( R IKE OR 
apartment, preferably Okanag-1 
an Mnsion by April 1. Tele-' 
phone 764-4623. 1.59,
M() I) E It N ' n v l ) 11K dTmiom  !
hoiiu' near Rcld''t corner or 
Rulland district. Ti'le|ihone 765- 1 
6230, t(
21. Property For Sale
B\’ ()\VNER~^ 3 ~  BKDR( tllM
bungalow, landseapc'd lot, spac­
ious luing loom, stone lire- 
place, dining loom, tiled bath, 
oiili fliMiis. full ba-ement Maki' 
us an offei. Telephone 762-0651,
I6;i
OWNER MUST SELL - -  Price reduced $1,000 on this 
choice 2 bedroom home in the Glenmore area. Large living 
and dining rooms with wall to wall carpet. Cheery 
kitchen with Youngstown cupboards. Full basement, double 
gla/.ed windows, landscaped, patio, good garden, view. 
Immaculate condition. Priced to sell at $16.9.50 with $5.- 
400 down and small NHA payment of $87.00 on balance. 
Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, BC.
Russ Winfield .... 2-06'20 Norm Yaeger .
Bob Vickers 76'2-4474 Dnon Winfield .
Bill Poelzer .......... 2-3319
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange  mortgages and Agree­
ments tn all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collin.son 
Mortgage and Inve.stments Ltd.. 
No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street 
Telephone 762-3713. tf
SALESMAN — MUST BE IN- 
terested in earning at least 
$10,000 annually. Requirements, 
self .starting, hard working and 
honest. Car necessary, age no 
barrier. Telephone 763-2319.ti,
WAKE UP! EVERY DAY men 
are laid off, often for rea.«ons 
be.vond their control. Do you 
have an income to fall back onV 
Investigate our part or full time 
work toda.v. Write Box Ar312. 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 159
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILIX. 
by the. hour or remodelling iobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. tf .
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
—available for finishing, cal> 
inet making, etc. Telephone 
762-6116 for information. tf
QUALIFIED DAY CARE FOR. 
children. 3-6 years. Telephone 
Mrs. Velma David.son, 762-4775.'
tf
IRONING EXPERTLY DONli/ 




FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages, and in the buying or 
selling agreements of sale in 
all areas. Conventional rates 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi­
nance Corporation lad., 243 
Bernard Ave , 762-4919 tl
35. Help W anted, 
Female
40. Pets & Livestock
^ A l j 7 l 3 U \ c i ' r ” ' ' l ' ^ l ^ ^ ^
pup, 4 mouths, to be givt'n 
awav to g(K)d home. Loves ehil- 
dren. Phono 764-4317, . tf
l.A!!( . F
ii'.i li' ■'
N . . ; ■ ■ , 
;iU'46.'..5.
U N H ' l t M b H F D  bii'c
. ' I .  ' . . S C U  ; . i  - ' l l ' . l l
l.,l I li . if I'l, I I'll ) )ll'!i< 
16^
NEW LARGE 4 BEDROOM 
limiily home. fiie|ilacc, carpel 
ing. twii baihrooms, ciivt'ied 
palio. thri'i' car garage, cable 
rv .  two Ix'iliiKim ii'\i 'uue Miile 
rented Telephune 76'.’-76'26 176
liv O w n e r  - c o / .y  2 b e d
luum letlK'iuenl huiue, (puel 
di ' t l icl .  Cl.i'e tn lak(' ibid |iiilk 
Nui'!h I nd UndeiflMii licating 
G.'i' i.lilpie' 'lelephnne 76'' 
;.;:i:) i.’.!i
.M.w M d L by  :dl)E DU
pirx. 2 tM'iUixiiii-. In ciU h uiui 
Full b.neiuent. will landMaped 
U e n t i a l l v  j,H a i l ' d  I ' o i  c a s h  or  
teimii. Apply Box A-32'.’, Ke 
owna Dailv Uouiiet It
LOVELY NEW 2 BEDROOM
home. III gi«nl nelghtxii Ivxvl,
r'!',',' II, r .1*1 I 11. e t |8  .VHi U 1 h
oPi I wt l.tui.e I f ’.ephune 76’
■ 7(t.'i6 - 160
A New Plan
Low. low down payment; low 
Interest rate; 25 or 35 years 
to pay. If you wi: h to liuy an 
existing home, this is .'■our 
opportunity. Si'c ii.i now.
Orchai'iJ
Ideal for subdivision. IU;. 
acres in beautiful Lalu'xlcw 
Heights (,'hcrrios. pears. 
R ( ' d Di'liciou:.. Sparla ir  . 
Macs; a young orchard 
with production increaMiig, 
Good subdivl'ilon poM’ibili- 
tics; close to school/, and 
'ilori'. Water and power and 
a nici' view, Thi', i-; worth in- 
\(".tigating GihkI teriM' .'on- 
',ldi'l ed Full pi'iei' .Sll t .j(I1) 
MI..S
WE TRADE HOME.S
Moilgage Moiiev .Vruilalile 
for Real Ei Pile
O kan ag a n  Realty
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED 
Agreements lor Sale bought and 
sold Turn vour Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
Mam Street, Pentieton, BC 







sale on a now home nt 8 
a 5 year pay up elaiii;e 
amount is .$3,250 00. 
■2-7135 or 2-6243.
LEVEL LAKESHORE LOT -  
71 II. of lake.'iliori', good access 
will) boat launching. Will be' a 
pi'rmaneiil Inane site in a R'w 
,V('ar,'. Area building up. SL- 
501),0(1 down, ladance $75,00 uer 
month for 5 r'ears. ('nil Cliff 
Perry Real Esiate Ltd,, 1435 
Elli/, St.. opposite till' city 
parking lot. 763-2LI6 lU' evenings 
Mrs, I’l'arl Barry 762-0833.
1.59
W F. 1 i'a V i; 2 MOD EI INI ioM ES 
Ixitli with 2 licdroians an main 
floor and oni' downstairs. |ilus 
2nd bathroom. One priced at 
$18,500 and the other al $18.9.50, 
For details telephone Mr.'i. 
Olivia Woi'ifidd ('veiilngs at 
762-3805 or OftU'e 762-,5030 at 
Hoover Realty. 159
$.500.00 TO $5,000.00 NEEDED 
for stock inventory of fast- 
selling ili'iiis. Fully secured. 
Ue|)ly to Box A-319, Kelowna 
Daily Courier, 161
28 . Produce
d Bi i n : i l d HI
Fl nil' / '  
llloomfii'k 
Bl;mc 3 25
1 ieoi ge 







t|. O M  1 ' 
t 11 O'
2 aC.HV , 
;’ 3il6.
K.dloum 2 267.1. H.oold Den 
riev 2 4121 , Hugh Tail 2 8169, 





ALFALFA HAY OR GRASS 
hay. Delivered. Telephone 542- 
1518, A. C. Belton. Vernon, B.C 
Tues., Sat., tl
WOMEN SEWERS WANTED., 
work at homo doing simple 
sewing. We supply materials 
and pay shipping Ixith ways. 
Good rate of pay. Piece work. 
Apply Dept. D29. Box 7010, 
Adelaide Post Office, Toronto. 
Ontario.  1'99
pEllABlTl-i W O M A N  RE- 
quired for general housekeei)- 
ing and ciKikiiig for 3 school age/ 
children for 2 w'eeks. approxi- 
matelv 4 hours per day. Tele- 
phuiie 76'2-3114 for further in-| 
formation. Rti;
F7ARN~’TilAT EXTRA MONEY j 
showing beautiful cosmetics as 
advertised in leading m aga­
zines and III) TV by Avon. Good 
earnings. Ideal for housewives. 
Call Mrs. McCartney at Capri 
Midor Inn, 762T)‘242._ RIO
LAIIY WANTED TO MAIL 
post cards from Hoim' to New 
Mothers in the hospital. Detail:;, 
write Biirdi'ii Sales Co.. Box 
149, Postal Station ” D” , Hami l ­
ton. Ontario.
HAIR STYl,1ST FOR MODERN 
salon in Vernon. Top wag.e:; and
FEMALE APRICOT T O Y .  
poodle—make her a Valentino. 
Phone 762-3928. 163,
’LX)ir's’’A l e ' ~ l '“T r  y'e A ̂  1)
female Pc'kingese, good family'  




42. Autos For Sale
T o day 's  Best Buy!
1 9 6 5  ( I . M . C .  H a l f  r o r t  
P i c k u p  
Long wheel
base, wide side, ( P I O Q C  
custom radio.
fiASY G.M .A.C. TERMS
C ar te r  M o to rs  Ltd.
440 Harvey -  703-2900 
161(1 Pando;.y ~  762-5141
W.m t  tn 'i ll (I !)"ii'('. c m , 
Ml Mipili'Uf. bll \ I Ic, (t I) R.
111 wlu'it iu t ’.c \ * m ’’
I in Ki ..wiiii ( Illll ici W «nt 
Alt', '«li UIC! I wnslllinK 
lelcpt'inne a (nriitiiv xd- 
tnhei . (.lie will bsmsI you
APPLEWOOD f o r  s a l e . $18 
a cord, delivered $17 gK'cn. de 
hvi'K'd D'Icphone 765 64114 oi 
765-6391 _  II
iiLACK~lioTiNTA 1N i ' O t a Iocs. 
I's. 2's and !l's For uifornialioii 
ti'lcphone 765-5581 II
A P 1T, E W()()1) ■ B A R G Al N. $ 15 
per cord, no delivery. Telephone 
762-7811 after 4:0(1 p.pi, tf
29. Articles for Sale
BARGAINS GALORE'  Rutland 
Hn'pi lal  Auxiliai.v Tliiitt Slcip. 
belimd BA gmage.  O p n  even  
Weilnesdu,' 1(1,00 a .m ,-4,30 p m, 
Salurday 2:()0-4:30 pin.  Soon 
' 1 hnngmg to .'.nmmer wear 
' l'/(
It EE 1' AN I) PORK I'OR IIOMl' 
f r e e / e i E x p e l  llv cut, vvi appei 
and fio/Cii. ljualitv and ■ eiw ii i 
giiaiaiileed, ('lii',i.l Muiida 
lliiiwalha Meal Mail',el. phnia 
,62:i412, t
l'..M IX M( 11 M  AU. .MI'.'l Al 
ll ll ning bar i eP ej.iltie. puc 
ixei.s ' Mni iural  nnd iiiignM 
930 Bnv. e i’hniic HU 
II
ommi.'caon for right j a r ' dn, !  
Appl.v Box A-316, 'I'he Kelowna j 
Dally Courier. 1601
MlDDLl'l-AGED WOMAN RE-,  
piired to look after pa.i roll and , 
U.| a:l |eceptioili:,t. P l ea ' e |  
write Box A-2.21. Ki'lnwiia Dailv 
Courier. ■ laling : alary. 162, i
I'lXPF.RIl'lNCEl) CAFETERIA 
help wanted for resort, full 
tune.  Write Box A-324, Kelowna 
Daily Ciairler, 101
EX PER I I'lNCEl) lIAIltSTYI c
i.'.t. Top wages plus cuininisiion 
AppB' La VngiH' Beant'' Biii. 
phniie 762 2032, B
FOR s a l t ; 3 BEDROnM 1,,
p. l,e m.'.\ e ! B- ' '  . f*. : '!
p tc  .c 7f2> .',h!Hl f.,1 f,.ille r 
t«ll* 160 ,
w IIh die wurdtng ot
nd fe.i tx'st rc ' uP^
7 6 2  4 4 4 5
y ou r







3 CORVAIR CORSA 2 DOOR 
|rij) Miardtop. 'l-.'.peed floor i.hift,
radio. W'W tires, tai'honieter, 
For fni ther particulars tele- 
I'hniie 762-1530. ask for Brian. 
No reinonable offer refu.'-ed
164
LEAVING TOWN MUST SELL 
by T'ebruar,)' 15ih. 1963 Rambler  
wagon, laid' o \ e r  small pay- 
inenl:,, 5,235(10 down, beautiful 
cnndiiinii. al'.o 1951 Buick. A-1 
(nndilioii. all new rubber. Tele­
phone 76.'>'6088. 160
IT Y( )U WANT ro 's lo ’iTTBUY 
or Iradi', for n iM'ttei deal for 
all. (ce Garry or Paul nt our 
new locnilon, 1140 Harvey Ave­
nue, acrosH the lii/diway from 
Shop Easy, (7ai ry's liir lo'
M W 1'. If
PAIlB-i CT ‘ I'd BOO 
■'Kidliu )(■■", M/e to nied. 
al ' o penn\-p |lnu ladle',’. 
nxotium. Al«o men's : lu-.
',371 
16,:i
I jX',!'"'. 'i'vlepbone 762
\  RI AL BAlKiAIN 2 Bll,< T.
, h e - l e r  f i e l d  '“ U t e  n n l v  $ 3 5  0 0 . i n  
«<,n,lit.',n Dl i j l aine .(,’
 ̂i 59. 1C,')
36 . Help W anted, 
Male or Female
WANTED AMATEUR M u s i ­
cian with ::il'''' abilltv. Mu-1 
have I ai ?.:*.',(l 00 per week 
AppL’ I’.iving detail', lo B'lX 
A 2,l.'l. The Kelowna D,oB Com- 
I, I 160
1,1 6 P 1, 111 ,I P lil.Cp ' t l tLD
)' 1, ' I 1,1 p.l I I I II i ,e 'i , li'piioh'
7i. ' i n ; ’.’, f. ,| , i , P  , 1 III a ’ i m ,  B,'-'
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
I “ PEl t lEN(  l D IG'iAL 1. -ate^ 
( . i le' inan.  familiar with all! 
l lui'e*; of tc.d e-tate pii f« i i ed 
A! - 1,1 \ ( , aeti.n (, ,'iuf h* 1 . ( )U hai d 
( Ri-.iip- f Id . -',',3 B< in.U'l 
■Ave. I r l ephon# 762-.1414. 159




('HEVROl.l'.T V8 STAN- 
, ' dn.'d evhaie t with enl- 
laeji. lie'.,, h' ldheiette up- 
I'lV, new pami iob, 'To
Plioni
put | l p )i 




PRIVATE ;;a i ,e  ■ 1!):>9 oi.D s-
nii.bde. 4 'IimM Siipei 88, Tur- 
(pinl'C and white, new* llIC' , 
,,iin,d e;ii, Phone 76') 236!) idler 
!, pn i  l.'hl




I, I I." I'
i62- ,000 loi ("It
•f
I ' . r i , ' 
m I 
H7!W) for
-. DT I I 
eleplcne 
fuiRirr Inforriialtori
\ I d K‘,U A( 
li ( ondiiM.n
tf
1063 plg.TlAC CDNVER Tlltl.E, 
Mie t ' . II in 2  ̂ week', Tele- 
pliorie 762 .3122 if
B6H Id ICK S'TA'f ION WAiiON. 
.Ajit.B' 81,5 I ,iw I eiH e Ave of 
j lione 7(>2 318'3- 16')
N \ N % -sNNv. v“ N \  N
43. Auto Services 
and Accessories
283 CUBIC IN. CHEVY HEADS, 
perfect condition. , Telephone 
765-5770 for further mformaUon.
160
48. Auction Sales
WHY SELL PRIVATELY when 
you csn  8®t m o re  by public 
auction? F o r fu rther inform a­
tion telephone Kelowna Auction 
M arket a t the Dome. 765-5647 or 
762-4736.  H
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers 49 . leg a is  & Tenders
HOMEMADE UTILITY TRAIL- 
er  with box 540.00. Telephone 
762-6440. 362;
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
10 FOOT CAMPER. PRICED 
for quick .sale. Not fully Com­
pleted. This is a golden oppor­
tunity for the handym an . 'M ust  
be seen to be appreciated at 
1575 High Road or telephone 
762-8919. 1 163
TRAILER SPACES FOR RENT 
—Adults only. Hiawatha T railer 
P a rk . Office phone 762-3412; 
residence 762-8782. 160
4 6 . Boats, Access.
WHY PAY MORE? 1964 HOUR- 
s ton ' Glascraft 14%’ Runabout 
with convertible top. 60 h.p. 
M ercury (as new), all hard- 
ware, upholstered seats, red 
and white in color, and com­
plete with Holsclaw trailer. 
Why pav more? This beauty is 
priced to sell! telephone 762- 
2307, evenings call Mr. McElroy 
a t 763-2948. 159
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY TO LEASE LAND
In the Land Recording _District 
of Kamloops. O.D.Y.D. irv West­
bank, west side of Lake Okana­
gan, B.C. _ .
Take notice tha t Michael Edwm 
Utley of R.R. 1,W estbank, B.C.. 
occupation architect, intends to- 
apply for a lease of the follow­
ing described lands: Commenc­
ing at a post planted a t  south 
corner of Lot 5, Subdivision part 
of DL 485, M ay 7784, O.D.Y.D.; 
thence north 0.75 chains <50 
ft . ' ;  thence east 1.18 chains 
(78 ft.); thence south 1.12 chains 
(74 ft.); thence west 1.12 chains 
(73 ft.); and containing 0.105 
acres, more or less; for the 
purpose of a small craft wharf 
site with masonry breakwater 
and footbridge crossing.
MICHAEL EDWIN UTLEY. 
Dated Jan . 24. 1967,
TENDERS ARE INVITED for 
one %-tbn Pickup Truck for the 
Kelowna General Hospital. Spe­
cifications rnay be obtained 
from the Purchasing Office at 
the Hospital. , • . ,
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In Creation 01 New Bank




“ OTTAWA (CP>—Jam es Coyne 
and Sinclair Stevens, two inen 
who joined hands to crea te  tne 
Bank of W e s te rn  Canada. Tues­
day, exposed a major separation 
in policy on the way the job, is 
being done!
Testifying before, the Com­
mons finance committee, they 
also contradicted one another 
often on just what has been 
happening in the board-room 
debate that has widened the 
split.
Mr. Coyne, the bank 's  preri- 
dent, detailed his charges that 
Mr. Stevens and his eartern  
companies in control of tne 
bank have broken pledges and 
used their new charte r  as a 
pawn in financial deals:
Mr. Stevens, wedging the first 
chapter of his, rebutta l into the 
last hour of 'Tuesday’s hearing, 
denied Mr. Coyne's statements 
on two Counts. >
He gave his own version of 
the activities and interests of 
British I n t e r n a t i o n  a 1 Fi­






■ NEW YORK (AP) New, 
York City has been paying a . 
public school .teacher for do­
ing nothing for nearly three 
.years. •
*'I go to the movies.” Says 
Miss Alfred L. Madison. ‘‘I do 
exactly zero.”
But every fir'^t day pf ’he 
month, as she did Wcdnesda.v. 
Miss Madi.son goes to the of- 
' fice of her district school 
superintendent to pick up her 
monthly salary cheque of 
S583.34 after deductions for 
pension and federal nnd state 
taxes. Her gross pay is $966.66 i
a month. ,
Miss Madison, a Negro who j  
has been in the city school 1 
system since 1953. says the | 
hast day she taught at Public 
School’ 10(1 in' Harlem was 
March 18, IDlih 
"I was ' locked ■ out of my 
class on March 19. 1964.” she 
.said in an interview.
Dr. Theodore H. Lang, de­
puty suiicl'intcndent of schools 
In charge of personnel, says: 
" I t 's  an \inusinl ease. Rut 
under the elrcumstances. we 
thought it best to handle It 
this way.”
And -he suggested Mr. Coyne’s 
personal feelings, had led him 
to m ake startling and “ unbe­
lievably s e r i 0  u s” allegations 
with possible s e r  i o u s conso- 
quences to the bank and the 
BIF group.
ALLOWS QUICK REPLY
The committee, worried that 
Mr., Coyne’s ■testimony might 
unfairly shake public confidence 
in the eastern companies with­
out a rebuttal, broke off then 
questioning of the former Bank 
of Canada governor to give Mr 
Stevens the floor a t 10 p.m.
In the next hour, the eloqueat. 
40-year-old financier made a 
Roint-by-point defence against 
the charges and offered firn; 
asSui^nces that the BIF  grouo 
is good for any cash demands 
by- it's depositors.
The B IF  president said that 
to minimize what he called “ in­
nuendos” about the competence 
of the group’s management, he 
has transferred voting rights t/ 
his $300,000 worth of BIF stock 
to a five-man group of trustees 
Mr. Coyne made no openin.g 
s tatement because his charge.' 
and resignations from two com­
panies in the BIF group, which 
p r o m p t e d the extraordina o 
hearing, had already" been a 
subject of public knowledge tor 
four days.
Both men will be back toda/ 
as the hearing continues at 3:45 
p.m. EST.
Half





Cheese - 6 14 oz. tins
THE











GREEN BEANS t o / ■ 2  for 4 3 c
AYLM ER TOM ATO
CATSUP 2  tor
AYLM ER FANCY a s s o r t e d
2  to 3 9 c
AYLM ER BOSTON BROWN
14 oz.BEANS
16 oz. 
Jar ... IGA GRADE " A "












CAKE MIX “ *■Buttermilk, 3V2ib. bag - - 55c
tins ............ 6 for 1,00
 ■
3 9 c  
9 9 c  
3 9 c
ORANGE DRINK




CHRISTIE’S GRAHAM WAFERS or
CRUMBS
M cGAVIN'S c i n n a m o n
BREAKFAST ROLL ^  3 3 c
All Prices Effective 





















D, C. (Don) John.ston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
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Personal Shopping Only 





2 “>‘ 4 9 £
UNRESERVED
TOOL AUCTION 
SAT., Feb. 11, 1 p.m.
Complete Garage Equipment and 
Parts  Stock Consisting of:
( l i l h ; i rE ' o  I ' p r i p h l  ,’\ i r  c n i i i p r c s s o r  c, w 2  1 1 1 ’ . S i n g l e  
lMi;ivc M o t o r ;  l . i n c o l n  , \ i r  I’i c s s u i c  U i c . i s c  a i u l  I r a i i s .  
O i l  D i s p e o N e r ,  1 I c c l i i c  l i ' i i  I .ii l l i u s t .  2 l i n u c i y  
( ' l i . i i ec i N.  M i ' i v i i i y  Di . i i 'nuM-r  1 cm S e t ;  h . i c k  D o l l i e s  
a m i  O v c i h e . u l  I r a c k ;  1 i o n  ( h a i n  B l o c k ;  l i i c  
B a l . i n e e i ;  . \ l i v ' . nmc i i t  L ' . i s tc i  t ' . i m b e r  S e t .  M i e r o n i e t c r  
S e t ;  i . i p  .(Dll D i e  S e b ;  R e . i i n e t s ;  l o i q u c  W r e n c h ;  
A r m . i t u i e  R e I . E c e i .  B e . u i n e  I’ ul le iN.  P o w e r  D r i l l s ,  
H o n e s ,  ( ' . i r  S i . i m l s .  l i r e  ( ' h . u i v ’e i ;  C r e e p e r s .  P i p e  
W r e n c h e s ;  Bi>x a r n l  O p e n  P m t  W r e n e h e s ;  V o l t  f e s t e r s ;  
A e e t v l e n e  W e M i n j '  ai ifl  S t ' K l e i i n e  O u t l i l ;  S l e i l e e  l l . i i u -  
m e i s .  S l u n e N ;  I b ' l t  ;uul  N u t  S l i v k ;  C . u p e n l e r ' s  f o o l s ;  
P . i r t s  . iml  B i n s  c o m p l e t e  sii ' ek.  ( l i i s k e i ' ' ;  ’N r i m i i u r e s ;  
S p i m e . s ,  i t s ,  I ( i . u i k i i  [ r . i vt iM e w . i t i . i e h m e n t s ;
l l i e h ' P i e ' - i i i e  W . i i e i  P u mp  . m. l  ') h p  M o t o r ;  N e w  
P. I l l s  .uti l  t i i i . o m . '  I > | u i p m i m .  l l u i \ i b . . i l s  o l  11.u n i  
f E v' ls . m d  Shop I t e m s .  eU , e i e
I *|in|>rn<nl o n  \  i c "  |  e l n n a r r  6 l h  t o  l l l h
KEN RITCHIE 
AUCTIONS LTD.
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PORK CHOPS r : ,  : L' ' '  
SLICED BACON ENDS
BY 1111 IMK I.
TABLERITE BOLOGNA
S T O R E S
to servo you!
5 9 c  
3 9 c
3n 1.00
11 l . l , )  C O O K I1)
COTTAGE ROLL HALVES u 8 9 c
D l I.K lO llSLY SEASONI I)
BULK WIENERS 2„ 8 9 c
I III SII
COD STEAKS r 35c
Fancy Navel
ORANGES
7 > b s l o o
Southgate ( J J )
S m i t f i g a l e  S fM tpp ing  O i i l i r
Hall Bros. ( Q i )
( ) k ; i n a g a n  M i s ' i u n
Dion's ( Q j )
l li i l l.tn d
W H E W r VOU ALWAV'S 0 E T  4  U r T L E  MOWE THAW Y rfu  EXPECT?
p a g e  18 KELOWNA D^ILY COtfBIEB, WEP., FEB. 8. 19G7
CANADIAN E N V O IS  VIEW
North Vietnamese 
U.S. Uberation
NEW YORK ( A P)—A former j  
Canadian diplomat says tha t  
while he was serving in Hanoi 
many North Vietnamese told 
him they hoped the  United 
States w'ould " libera te” them 
f iom the "tyranny and oppres­
sion” of their government.
The diplomat, Theodore B 
B'ockley, was an officer of the 
International Control Comm's- 
sion for Vietnam, Laos and i 
Crmbodia.
Writing in the magazine Mod­
ern Age, he reports;
•V . . , Many of the North 
Vietnamese whom I met *x- 
piessed the hope tha t  one day 
the Americans would ‘again’ 
liberate them from tyranny and 
01 pression. The previous libera­
tion, in their minds, was from 
the Japanese .”
Blbckley describes an inci­
dent in 1957 when thousands af 
North Victame.se stormed th-z 
Canadian ICG delegation office 
in the mistaken ex;x:ctation thal 
It'ty could obtain exit permi s 
there.
lUJRS’r P A ST  G U A R D S
He writes that the crowd burst 
past the N o r t h  Vietnarnesi. | 
guards and the C a n a d i a n '  
guards—who he says were u;. i 
n*'mcd—and reached a cour 
yard. He says he singled out, 
one "impressive-looking Vietna- 
nicse m atron” and asked her 
vha t  the demonstration wa.- 
about.
She replied, Blockley says. I 
that a rumor had started that 
" the Canadian delegation now 
enjoyed cordial relations witn 
tile Communist authorities and 
that the Canadians would be 
able to ensure the issuance o,f 
exit permits to those, entitled 
to Vhem under the Geneva 
agreement, who had been Ip- 
■ nied them by the. North Vietna­
mese government.”
The ICC was set up under the 
1254 Geneva agreem ent that 
ended the fighting between the 
French and Vietnamese. It has 
tiiree delegations—Indian, Pol­
ish and Canadian. Its function 
is to see to it tha t  both South 
and North Vietnam comply wil'i 
the terms of the 1954 agree 
n.ent, which split Vietnam in 
luo.
The ICC not only was impo­




MONTREAL (CP) r -  Two 
s t r i k e  settlements Tuesdav 
brought some improvement to 
Quebec’s troubled labor scene.
R esiden t , doctors and interns 
in 43 teaching hospitals in the 
province .settled their dispute 
with the provincial government 
over salaries and negotiators 
, for 800 striking Montreal gas 
workers r e a c h e d agreement 
with the Quebec Natural Gas 
Corp.
But imm ediate  prospects . of 
agreement between 9,000 M ont-[ 
real teachers and the Montreal j  
Catholic school commission and;  
lietwecn 4,500 municipal clerical 
woikers and the city did not a i > . 
pear good. '
' ’I'he teachers ’I’ucsday re-; 
.jected tiie commission’s latest 
pay offer and no moves to re ­
vive talk.s between the city and 
its white-collar workers were! 
reported.
llowever. e a r l  ,v tod.iy Hie 
li 'aehcrs announced that of 50 
clauses still in disagreement l 
Monday onl.i' about a half-do/.en ' 
now remain outstanding. Their 
two unions had agrei'd to aban- | 
don outright a dozen clanse.s/ 
nnd agrei' to eonipromise with ' 
till' conimis-ion on aia.ther 10. 
Salaries are still an issue.
S E T  CONDITIONS
The te.ieliers’ statement said 
they would accept Ihe eommis- 
.MOii’s piaiposi'd 'H'alc for I!)tl0-(i7 1 
if the proposed ceiling was I 
raiseil to SI.000 and ad,iiistiiients 
were made to benefit enior j 
teaciicrs and leiupoiar.i' ii'ach- 
er.'. and a further 'ix-per-cenl 
ineiease w.is granted in llMi7-(lH.
’I’h e  n e g o l i a i o r .  w e r e  w . i i t m g  
f o r  a  r e p b  f i o m  t h e  e o i i i m i s -  
s l o l l ,  I h e  M a l e i o r ' i i t  - a i i l
'I'he allllouoeemellt ol settle 
ment in the d>n tors'  dispule 
eann‘ dm ing the docim s i w  
ond dav of ■ 'ud;  * e ■ lou- . un- 
offo'i.d w a 1 k o II t s ilirs had 
pi.limed to Cl>idnine .it iilO-i \ ,i 1 
in support of llieii deiu.uid'. foi 
higher snlaru"
M ore Football 
For 'Golden W est'
I'l l i f t  t . , \ M  t .  D i e  ' . M ' '
( ■ t l l  1 . 1 1 1 a o  . o  I 0 1 i t i  I A  . o  t i l l  
 ̂ I.i l  1 0 . 1 1 I I a i  111 a  1 m l d i  II  U  
1-11. a  l i . i l l  1 1 .O'  1 III I ' l  s I .1 I
Vvi Ii-III Oivi i..|i "I tin' I'lioyiil', 
l . i l  I i n . l l i . i l l  I . 11  i l l '
1 t i ' p l  r  . I ' l l  I , i l  IV I ' V I ' I  I ' i  a  l l  I l l  t 
a n d  I ' o i g i ' i i e  1 'i e  . n ,■ l i n  I ' o ^ I  
l a n d  . ' s ' n t u i i t a v
1 l l "  11 t r  s  1 O l ' '  e  I I I I "  I d  t i l  .
I j  f l  a i n  h e  1 - i i ' . . ; d  l a '  \  n  I o m
.Si ,0 I Ir U ;i -1\ I '0, .rol x , ,-\ l I
'' .̂'sao .til l . 1 .lid , ,\ii,ilii 00. I .111'
i o  11 y  a  I 1 . o ! I 1 . '  11 1 . 1 , 1 1
r O e  e.i w l i ' a r ' o r  w o , i l d  ■«' 
pl.o I '.:,i !' ,1 I I t 1 I 1 ,-'•1...!!
I I ,i, ■ i r  III I I , .  n. 1' 10 '> I I 1 ■ r '
til. 'A', , . I, r ,  .,'t,.i'ii t , i I
(, . . i l l .  I
I B l l  Dl l  Oi l
.‘ m  , . t  I .  . x l  1 . ,  I . '  I . , 0 , 0 , , . I .  '
l a  t h e  I t i - o i  I : I M t . e  |
b  I .  I I " I  1 .1 I I I 1 I I l l . .
I t  ' 1 1 1  1 , 0 1  a  i d  1, ■ .1 j I a *  k  I ’ J
L.  ' .
"I t  dawned on me that the 
commission w'as t>eing used as a 
front behind which the Comm, i- 
nists were mounting their as­
sault on South Vietnam.” 
D u r i n g ,  meetings. Bldckiey 
says, he often scribbled the 
words "frustration, f u t i I i t y. 
fraud.”
'The w o r d  “ contrpl.'' he, 
writes, ‘Iwas the height of irony 
— the commission had no con- 
I t n l  over anything, not even i‘s 
I ow'P. transport.” -
As early as 1957, he vzritcs.
he reported to his government 
alKiut "the mounting intensity 
of North Vietnamese .'•abotage 
subversion and guerrilla o[x;ra- 
tiorts in South Vietnam, and tne 
apparent inabilit.v of the com­
mission to inh ib it . this attack
Lack Of 
For Break In B.C. Union
VANCOUVER (CP) — A lack 
ot democracy in the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Pulp,
Sulohite and 'P aper  Mill Work­
ers. including harassm ent of 
bunion m em bers’ families, was! 
biamed. here for the forma­
tion of the breakaway Pulp  and 
Paper Workers of Canada Un­
ion. .
„ Mary Southin, counsel for the 
Canadian union in the royal 
commission inquiry -into the 
electronic bugging of the PPWC 
convention last November, said 
she would produce witnesses to 
[ prove the lack of democracy.
"P erhaps  the common law in 
this field should be allowed to 
develop on its own,” sL told 
Commissioner R. A. Sargent. 
" I ’m a great believer in the
corhmon law, and haven’t had 
much trust  in legislatures.” 
Orville Braateii, C.anadian iin-
Miss Southin said she will also 1 president, tertified he be-
. ,  , , ’ , cam e disencnanted with the in-
f ecommend future rules and ternational and when his group’s
procediures to control cases in-j reformation program was de­
volving bugging. ' feated a t  a 1962 international
convention, they considerefl for­
m ation of a new union.
Commission counsel George 
M urray asked M r. B«aa4en if he 
w asn’t breaking bis oath of 
loyalty to the international when 
he was planning an independent 
union.
"W e had to ,”  repUed M r.
B raaten . "The respect we h ad  
for the union earlier w as gone. 
I thought it was more im portan t 
to clear up the  situation.”
Miss Southin called the in ter- 
union rivalry  a “tempest in a 
tea pot.”
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
I He says he returned to Can- 
!a-.)a in 1958, “ vvhere my ‘ex- 
i trem is t’ views alxiiit what was 
I  going to happen in Vietnam niet 
! with a very frosty reception.” 
'"Some months later, my dio--| 
, lomatic career' was at an end.”
' h r ;  add.s. ■
W E BUY
■phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 
Kel. Second Hand 
3013 Pandosy
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble a t all and costs 
little. JUst go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase docs not 
show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t  and help regain 
slender inpre graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excjss fa t  don’t  -disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. Jlore alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
Learn fo FLY.̂  There is a
CAREER in AVIATION
CARIBOO AIR CHARTER l t d .
Offers complete government approved training from 
classroom to cockpit. Grants available if under 33— , 
subject to medical.
PROFESSIONAL TEAM OF INSTRUCTORS 
MODERN AIRCRAbT -  WHEELS - -  FLOATS -  SKIS 
THE LATEST FACILITIES 
PRIVATE AND COMMERCIAL LICENCES
ENROL NOW
For Complete Details Phone 765-5131
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY— SATURDAY
Sv/ihg into Spring with fashionable fabrics from the 
Boy...fabrics for all occasions during the new year! 
Shop nov/during this g rea t sale for exciting savings!
h
'■ Mi'.,“
Vi- - « K - .
weather, 4 5  ,
'■•i ''
Pietdmont Portable S o le  Priced!
mwinn .1 p | p . i 5 i i r e  wilh a  
ni'w Pii'ilnionl sewinr) m.Tcltino 
liini),i'll Minninq oasy to u'.o 
CUP S.ilc, c.ich
Picilmoiil ziij Z.KJ S.tIc, c.ich
- I ;
m
5 2 - 0 0
$105
y ' . . ■:'■«» ,y,'
Co-ordinates in Heather M ist wool: Mist 
plains with corresponding ho.undstooth and 
tattersal checks. Create the "total look" so .  
important this spring. 54" . Sale, yd. 3 .9 9
'Bonded" Homespun weave wools: Heavy 
weave for your casual clothes, with acetate  
tricot lining fpr extra long wear. Spring 
shades,. 56" . Sale, yd. 5 .4 9
Cotton, Dobby: Finely textured, cotton in 
solid colors. Crisp and neat for summer  
weather. 3 6" . Sale, yd. 1 ,19
Cashmelure: A  soft rayon weave for dressy 
occasions. Delicate colors in subtle shades. 
36". Sale, yd. 1^39
Lustertone cotton: Stripes and polka dots 
galore. An everglaze fabric with bright 
finish, washfast colors. 3 6 " .  Sale, yd. .69
Old Colony cotton prints: Old fashioned  
prints in washfast xoldrs. Choose several 
lengths at these low, low prices for yo t 
summer clothes. 3 6 " .  Sale, yd. .47
Cotton broadcloth: All your springtime 
colors in finely woven broadcloth. Purchase 
several lengths for blouses, dresses, shifts, . 
children's clothing. 36" . Sale, yd, .59
Gingham checks: Crisp and bright for spring. 
Hand washable cotton in pink, green, Vred, 
turquoise, blue, yellow and black checks. 
3 6  ". Sale, yd. .69
W ill O'W isp cotton: Textured fabric requires 
little or no ironing. Washable cotton in 
dainty prints and plains. For shifts, baby 
clothing, etc. 3 8" . Sale, yd. .5 9
Co-ordinated rayon linens: Crease resistant 
prints and plains to brighten your new spring 
wardrobe. 45" .
Plain rayon linen Sale, yd. 1 .99
Printed rayon linen Sale, yd. 2 .3 9
C o t t o n  and  A r n e l  S e e r s u c k e r :  B r i g h t l y  
striped. Wash and drip-dry. Ideal for hot
Sale, yd. 1.59
Hawaiian printed cotton: Deep rich island 
colors with gold overlay for at-home or 
resort-wear. Floral or novelty designs. 3 6 " .
Sale, yd. .9 9
Printed rayon sateens: Rich lustre finish i n  
vibrant floral and novelty prints. Every print 
a fashion design. 4 5" . ' Sale, yd. 1 .1 9
Printed crepes and rayon Vsurahs: Hand
washable rayon in newest spring prints. 
Paisleys, florals; and novelty prints. 45",
Sale, yd. 1 .5 9
Homespun cotton co-ordinates: Tapestry
designs mix-n-match with plain homespun. 
Easy to sew for a smart sporty look. -45'
Sale, yd. 2 .3 9
Cotton Hopsack print: Prints explode 
bright hues. Quality cotton with drapery 
texture. 45" . Sale, yd. 1 .99
W ide W ale corduroy: Rich lustre tones on  
firm durable corduroy. A  fabric for the  
active sophisticate. Many colors available. 
3 6  ". Sale, yd. 1 .7 9
Pinwafe corduory plains. Durable for chil­
dren's wear and sportswear. In opulant tones.  
36". Sale, yd. .9 9
Co-ordinated cotton sailcloth: Floral prints 
with co-ordinated plains in sturdy sailcloth. 
Pink, blue, green, turquoise, yellow, red, 
navy and white. 45". Sale, yd. 1 .6 9
Sports denim: Multi-striped, check  and co ­
ordinated plains in sturdy cotton. For sports­
wear, home decorating, etc. 36" .
Sale, yd. .9 9
Lining: Wide, fine quality lining for all your 
outfits. 54"  Sale, yd. ,8 9
Use your convenient account 
card. Budget your purchases 
with your PBA account. Shop  
and save at the Bay.
9 A.M, SPECIALS
On sale ope hour only, while 
quantities last.
Novelty flannolotto prints: Gay prints 
in assorted colors on white or pastel 
grounds, Washable, colorfast, 36".
Salo, yd. ,4 9
White flannelette: Warm fluffy flan­
nelette. Easy to sew. Fully wash.ible. 
3 6  " Sale, yd. .3 9
I ' l  R S O N A I .  S i l O I M M N d  O N L Y
( Ikvk iho wiilo scicL'tinn ol the newest 





(• ln\ile  toll lo see Ilii' NI W I'n iq iir  intisilile zipper dfinons(r»fion »! ' I h r  Hay, 
TMu-n invliiilril on gHrnii-ol. flu- /ip|H'r looks like a seam. Only .S nliiinli-s to install 
oiili I nii|urs cxeliisisc /ippei tool. No p laek d  lo till, lo basic, lo p u s s ,  or Iom 'W.
